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r>NO. TUI. HVOLUME XV.
AN INTERSSTIN EVENT., I I • ♦ in1'!tvi1 Tiin unios were vow well it \n♦ >i i.d kin*» mil xni.i.i.i **

pleasant hash of Chamberlain s strong re,1,w,«| wj,iln the chi,ruse* could Imrdly 1st at iimrimig. * , that tin* memlipi-i ..I the , an | 
effort, hut outshone all Gladstone s own ’|'h« yules blended uvll, the grega'am »li» h-.ml it ima d "■ 'a'"'''1'J ,
previous presentations ol the Irish and
cause in directness and power, ami The 1 ^ Seated murh laughter and ap ; t„ remind us u|'another prayer, n, s.„m that 
in its appeal to hearts and heads alike. , p; Vhe wero Frank Owen, m the midst ,d all our t„, «,,ar., dep.,wli t
When he ended there was a lot of ,5 Armstrong, M. Fletcher, the .ones, | un„n (l.sl at night to Hha 'k I la Mho 
cheering. Then the chairman slipped .hmli. ,toR„Vv T**l. ThS ! Si"tKhirlN'id; that U„, vice .f thé

out of the exit behind the chair to go /‘.f1 Latrenumille, Duggan, consecrated hell was the ...».......« «;.-» ça I
to dinner, and the British members Wllxl, HI„| t vaunt in tl,o >ec„„d part was | mg the nç"pl« in wars hip m **»” 
began hastening out by other doors. admired, das? Gjioim mai Kd; Birch teased tem*. , | dS

Only the Irish members, gathered w?,ito Messrs Fletcher mid Owen ..f a.I. It would he raised m its ,pr..|»u

in a solid phalanx of sixty oil the song and dance creation. "Two Old place in tho hellry in the course ot a lew
benches opposite Gladstone sat still. 1 Darkle**,” won their applause, securing an ‘lavs. ,1 „i .. . i.Thw h2d tiLnw.tchinginten.lv, and encor*, «r^lhmuaujcl^n.^ Jta ^
noted that at the conclusion he put his t-ratu^ d^^ 1 Ml delighted et the Bishop. Rev. Father* ll‘;
hand over his heart, drew a long, 1|)er m„iium.0 ‘’that ^ he was repeatedly tin- washing of the hell with tin hl.s-i .l 
labored breath and turned to ashen encored. The fare, Jim Bad Hotel, water m a » Fmff'Sÿ'vl'ianBug' the 

paleness. The frightened thought given l>>r M”"1»-J^e "Ugi,ter The enter prescribed prayers After the anointing 
that the end which everybody who mmmm t cl ise- will! selections I,y the the Bishop grasped the; wheel and sound listens now to the aged premier on his StÏÏ nfV V.hn ,ade, drum and'bugle -!«,.*» j

feet cannot escape thinking about was Vlln^ **") "'“uiionn^orchwtra wns ill underlt and with the reading a slier, 
at hand spread over the Irish group, 1 ,.yten(i.ni^.t.' ' Nat/. go*pel the ceremony was concluded awl the
and kept them staring open-eyed at ' ' ---------- — retired to tho vest,y and
lam. I DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. UeVi Father Kielty thanked 11 is Lordship

and clergy fur their help, and the people tor 
their presence, ami invited contributions to 
tlie hull fund, himself setting a suh-tanttal 
example. A handwuie sum was contributed. 

l'dtrltorough 1C xa miner, Man

! 1 ll
I all creatures of all creations, 
your God,” and Mary’s declaration, 
“1 am His Mother,” divine forever 
their incommunicable, relations to one 
another and to all creation, while, at 
the same time, they at once, and for
ever, fully determine the only true, 
correct, certain and perfect inner 
acceptance, and the only correct, cer
tain, true and perfect outward pro
fession of faith in the presence of two 
truths which are inseparably bound 
together, and meet, 
greatening or lessening the other, or 
either absorbing the other, in the one 
great mystery of the redemption.

There is another being that is not 
a person, a moral yet visible being 
that alone, can and does present to the 
eyes of faith these two truths, separate, 
vet united, with all their evidences,

That

Mary'* May. iiidI )|r«. .lowcpli Avcliov. Nonlor, 
( vlflmitv l livlr IMii'iiotuI \\ cddlng* 

A I’uviclilng ;'«‘vviiiony at tbv Hun* 
11 lea.

Mi
L «

In flowery vile., on unUndlawns, 
ASîath^atheAtCt'LUcktitrd. ..ate

No sonïïirü's vdve dull or mute 
Kï55ïry-a month of May.

Qm*bi I t Ivgiaph, May ".
*!m lu ht1 ul -myare too freque

public nccomit. ami j/oUUn wvdtluigs m 
i am ;ts to ih serve mure than passing nut Ini ;

to diamond wedding*, the 
nt Is so exeeplton.il and interesting i hut the 

readers* ul* the l,<u,n Ttlryrajdi are entl 
know alt about them.

.Inst sixty years ago. t" day, Joseph At. her.
;t >mum I'uglishin.iii. not l >n In lore n rh -d 

Itrixham, S-mth Devon, was «
ivlie IMwon, the •■*» |- 

ploy1 i. Mr. I Sellard. then 
ng iniisttr build* is ot Qm 
I I'ulrivk s vhtirvh at that t 

I :,ther Nelligan. w ho j 
ish < .uh"llc t ouplc, was 

the Basilica. in the Chapel ot t 
iv. At • •'. tills iiiornlng. in Hi 

ie Havre*! spot. .1 most heontltul and all* eting 
sight x* a< wltnesseil, when, tn the pieseneeuf 
their ehildreii, granti etnldren and great /rand 
eliiltlren, nut i vmmhiernhlv voneuuivc ul - ' in r 
relatives and atiinlrlng I’rtintls, the same 
voiiplv, now both tn thelrelghtx third year, but 
still rein irkiVile for their vigor, both of mind 

body, approached the altar once more t • 
ienew their nuptial vowa and to ask 
eli’s blessing tipi

k»’.l\ ev wvtltliu/s
■

hut when it conu s

TU« robin, throng around then- bo 
Tlie litige,ul ttH-iv heads hi grayer,

th-di to
yf

t
Uasilna to 
daughter «• t Ills ein 
one of the leiulii 
There was no Si 
and the late 
y .mng l-’.ngl 
ttflleia 
Holv

Niiwithout hither

The red dawn to the east eûmes soon-
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Will not disdain to give her aid,
AZd He who makes^er^ace^o fair,

His Mother makes In May.
-M. Hock, in the Catholic World for May.

WHY WE HONOR MARY.
In Heaven ami In the Hearts 

of Those Who Love Her Son.

Holv Mary's month, everywhere with 
graces blessed, and in our sunny land 
bright with bloom
begins to-day. 1 . ...
of earth whose light is shining like a tuateg t|ie Incarnation: 
halo of heaven on her altar, just a little (|n] b faitll can apprehend, and by
while, to pass across all the days of the dlvlne|y commissioned infallible 
Mays of the past, and go back to the authority docs a]ld must proclaim,"as 
unbeginning.

meanings and consequences, 
moral being is mystically a virgin 
and a mother, bringing forth Jesus 
Christ in the minds and hearts and 
lives of men, and in the full sight of 
the world. She is the bride of the 
Lamb, who, as Mary of Nazareth, 
alone could say, “lain the mother of 
Jesus," has alone the sacred and ex
clusive right to say, ‘ ' 1 am Christ's 
Church." That Church, by the grace 
of God to each of us given, "
Holy Homan Catholic Church, 
alone, not only realizes, but through 
all the days of time, livingly per- 

and she

l lmi m iliv sixtieth mini 
versnry td' their union. Needless tosaythal. 
under ihe circumstance*, the ceremony \x ,ts dm 
solemn «ml imposing a; it wa< touching mid 
suggestive. They talk of the llr-md «'Id Man, 
ttladstoiii*. .uni peuple serin t' Vuuder :it the 
iatmtlnvHH wllli wtiicii he hears his ':rc:it age, 
as if t tic retention ol I lie ph> steal ami Intel I ret 
mil powers were ituai'.iipiUllde xvtth huiwvltv 
an-1 xx I III the conditions ot llto in V lit 
Hut here we have a s’rikli 
contrary in our own uiiiUl. A 
t^ueiiec U ioxx s Mr. and Mrs 
sent. r. Tlicv ltave bee

A IiTitST OF ENTHUSIASM.
Ho. took his seat lietween Trevelyan

two
HlcKsing; of » Hell.

and Morley, exchanged a word or , A como Mliy -jjtl., tint congvoga
with them and then bowed Ins head m (iun 'of SL ,|ll„.r|,-s t'atluilic clmrcli.
a silent waiting attitude. Fully live I)ouro, lield high festival on the occasion ul 
minutes passed thus, and the WcM,. SdM
Scotch and English members had prac- j1j-bolllKll. i ln- w.i'rk tlieniormaUy mitiato.l. 
tic-ally all trooped out when Gladstone | b;lg progressed apace, and now upon that 
iinalfv rose took a step or two toward corner-stone rests one of the most substantial, 0» -it behind the speaker's chair,

thou the whole sixty-hvo members, oy I olid grey wttns carried up with Dtumner 
one simultaneous impulse, sprang to I limestone, with window dressing*-of(ieorgtan 
tln-ir feet or leaped on tho benches ‘S™\obem!^md by
wildly waving their hats and r.tihin„ I fine new bell, which wsterdav received 
roar after roar of deafening cheers. the blessing of the Church to call the faith 
The others hearing this tumult came I ful to w..rship; to voice, with its bronze 
running back and caught the Celtic or ,ni]; KIRKT AS(l|..l.v,.
enthusiasm and joined heartily in the Vj j m(irry wedding chime and
dill till, as has been said, there was to tojt the knell of tlio departed soul. I ho 
sucli a scene as no living man can rc-
member belore in X\ estminster. ', a l, I oversiiad.iweil hv ils grand and dignified 
stone, still pale, but with a proud BUCce8Sor At 10-.:t0 liis Lordship Bishop
«narl In in his big-dark eyes, acknowl- O’Connor, . liev. Father "Dan uia m« sparkle n ms o u i - ■ furnier p.iriahiouera with revoient familiarity
edged It all with all lnt,e.n®° I speak of him). Itev. Father keilty, tlie
rather than h bow, drew himself to nis i pregent energetic rector of St. Joseph a, and 
full height and moved slowly away. It tjl6 congregation, including many from 
is what members chiefly recall at the
close of the first week ot the committee I At ^ie COncluaioit of the Mass an adjourn- 
staere of the Home Rule bill. 1 nient was made to the new clmrch structure

b 1 which had been provided with improvised
seats for the occasion. Tho new bell, hung 
on its frame work, rested in the centre ot 
what will be the sanctuary when tho building 

... . . c. « is consecrated. The bell was manufactured
Having heard a good deal about nt. I ^ Trov, New York, weighs about 12oo lbs, 

Michael’s Hospital I made up my nnnd the ;m(1 YlQ\^ far-reaching sonorous tone,
other day to pay it a visit. I was courteously The bell bears the following inscription m 
received by tlie Reverend Mother ann w as I j abll w,-jr(i„ and letters : 
shown througli the dilferent wards and priv
ate rooms. It is one of 11 is Graces latest 
works. Seeing that there was great need 
for such an institution, ho exerted ins power
ful influence to have one established, and 
accordingly last July what was formerly 
Notre Danie Convent, Bond street, became 
St Michael’s Hospital. Since then upwards 
of five hundred patients have been accoin- 
modated, which gue-< to show that it is tilling 
a long-felt want. The greatest care and 
attention are shown by the good Sisters cf 
St. Joseph, who have charge et it, and by an 
efficient staff ot surgeons and physicians.
The rooms are bright, airy, and well tur-

l»l ; ATM OF FA I’ll Kit H V DM NS.
Her Place

Peterborough Examiner, Aprils?*.
to two o’clock SaturdayAt fifteen minutes 

afternoon Rev. l ather Rudkins died at ht. 
Jnse]ih’< huspital, where he has been lying in 
a must critical condition for a few days past. 
Thy sad intelligence of the demise of the rex.

it ill d 
vif Inn.- i «I us l id

hr y ai"*' iiiiu'ii.r tlie uiu-i pi uiiliiu’iit 
memhers ot the St. I'ainvk s «• i- • ■ * •»» I

. and the sturdy, vn vt. well-knit ligttvc. ul Mi
gentleman was soon passed from mouth to Archer is still daily vote-pie
i,t«uitli and was received by every person V.Ntrshnve wtiiteiinMiislntlv, lud ih« > l a.D n-.i 
Wilt, oxpvcssimis of deep and sinviin-I'.igri.t, ilimmcl ins iim llti i <ir imi. li ..mni,..l.. ,1 in.Rev. Fallior Rudkins Las a mi,,, win. had MUj-

the respect andfsteem of all citizens, ami jl|'ini| ,iH. •|l|.(.s,.llj> Vvenilw.if l .nvlaini ll.* i.-m 
had endeared hunselt to the people ot the KVHn.1,|> 
parish, for lie was a true priest, charitable u.m, 
and kind to a remarkable degree. In fact ago. 
there is no doubt that his self sacrifice to trials, 
duty, liis unremitting attention to the wants 
and cares of the needy ami the sick had a 
groat deal to do towards sowing the seed*- of 
bis fatal illness, llis death will remove front 
the community an esteemed and well known 
citizen, a kind and charitable priest, and an

U he do ceased priest had been a sufferer fur 
sometime front a catarrahal affection of the 
stomach, but his last illness has extended 
only over a few days. The cause of his 
death was tvphoid fever. On Thursday 
morning it was thought that his case was 
hopeless and that death was near, lie was 
watched with all the care that skilled and 
attentive nursing could exercise, and his 
medical attendants did their utmost, but the 
end which had been feared for clays came 
shortly before ‘2 o’clock on Saturday, and the 
mournful tolling of the hell at St. Voters 
Cathedral told tho parishioners in solemn 
tones that their Chancellor of the diocese w as 
no more. ....

Rev. Father Rudkins was born in l «‘ter 
borough, being a son of the late Patrick 
Rudkins. As a youth he was active and pop 
ular among tho young men of the town. In 
later years when he had been ordained to his 
holy office he maintained that warm place in 
the hearts of those who, with him, had grown 
into manhood and became representative 

of the community, llis early education 
was received at the Separate school and the 
Collegiate Institute. He commenced his 
classical studies with Mr. Lynch, of liii 
bidge street, and continued them at St.
Michael’s College, where lie also studied 
philosophy. 1 Ie entered St. Michaels in tli<- 
year IKsOfand after studying there two years 
went to the tivand Seminary at Montreal, 
where his theological studies were prosecuted.
He completed his course in iKSli, and in 
October of that year wa • ordained to the 
priesthood hv the lato Archbishop Lynch.
After his ordination ho was assistant priest at 
St Voter's Cathedral, and continued as Midi 
until Rev. Father McKvay went to Hamilt 
with Bishop Dowling, when Rev. Fall mr 
Rudkins was appointed rector of St. Veter’s 
cathedral and Chancellor of the diocese.
In this office he had faithfully performed liL 
duties until hi- death. These duties con
tinually called the deceased gentleman 
among the people of his parish, and by his 
a liability, kindness, generosity and devotion 
to duty,‘he won, not- only tho resjxect of the 
citizens generally, hut tho warm love of all 
the. people of his parish. Among the clergy 
liis death will he mourned with the deejtost 
sorrow, for he was as beloved by thorn as lie 
was by his people. His relatives and he 
reaved" brother clergy will have sympathy 
in their sorrow.

is our own 
She,

. of countless flowers, 
Let us leave the clay nr strev

Pi •*s, .mil is a. ' 
it.* xv,h forty

•r known sic 
e to dav in business as 
And yet hu is a man who lias It 

lusses unit atlllcttoiM «s well as other 
men. Ilv is also a man who hasxvnrkv.il hard 
ami struggled late In Ills time to rvur » large 
family in tlie tear. f tli-.i and tin* respect ot llux 

tenl

,;V ÏSÎpart ot' tho lncarnatien, ihe mystery 
of Mary's eternal predestination, with 
all its everlasting meanings and conse
quences.

***

The law of the highest love is to give 
the greatest gifts. The greatest gifts 

ill,—and, greater still, life with in- 
and immortality. In God's

illy
vomunmlty ami to xvin an turtepem 

himself amongst liis IVIlo 
liter and oontrrivtor, lie lia 
progress of lids etiy anil 

uiul few nivn lu his line have li< Iim 
prist* and the confldenvv they vomniiimlvil cm 
liiluitcil mure to create opportunities lar the 
employment of our xv.irking classe-: Tin Hit* 
uml Hcd I - land light tiuus. a, tin* < Lain tl.Hii, 
ilu» i Kip liolvd galleries «ml xx ills and tin* great 
water tanks on the Citadel, H'-‘ repairs nth* 
fortifications, the Chateau d im at l. unm* 
Lurette, the Congreg itlonnl church on I'.ihtee 
street, the exteiisiv** iiltvnitl.'ns In St 
Pair ilk’s vl.uveli. tlx» Military « >rp»uin \sylmn. 
the Finlay Asx him, the <Jii"hee High Seliuul, 
the St. Patrick s Seliuul, nun hundreds •>! uther 
ntililii* and private buildings in town and coun
try remain enduring monuments hi his activ
ity, enterprise uml mechanical skill Such men 
are precious tn anv community, and It is conse
quently not surprising tu Ibid that, in tils ripe 
and honored old age, the fruit of a sober, orderly 
and well conducted life, heei .i >ya the universal 
respectful liis fellow-men. And on n ore. than 
one occasion lias Hint respect been publicly testi 
tied. A devout Catholic, lie xx is early in his 

obee elected a life member ot the 
nngeimmt of St. Patrick's 

wive xx as In* also liunored by elec 
C nmvll as one of the represent 
ihs uml Montcalm xv arils, run 
service to liis vonslitiiviits and 
incorruptibility, watch fit l ness, 

tin* public interest ami imlepend- 
• tei*. The. North Shove Kaiixv 

ids are ail gii 
ion e it li wlv

a deeif debt of uvatltude f. i 
with xvhivii In' looked 

stn, freiiuenily it great 
fb'' Pi a a* niant of a good

t position 

irk onIn every work of grave that ever 
ever will be, Father, Son and

s left Ids mi 
Us ncigltl

tolligcnce
Blind all creations existed—not one 

Who in His mind is the
liwas, or

Holy Ghost have part. But all grace 
is from ami through Jes'is Christ, and 
Jesus Christ is by Mary ; therefore, in 
every work ot grace tho mother ot the 
Father’s Son Incarnate has also her 

and remember that all these

hut many, 
first borne of all creation i Who the 
first fruits of alt creation? Jesus 
Christ. All creations were to revolve 
lor grace and light around the future 
•htist, like stars around the sun.

***

From the beginning, Jesus Christ, 
The Man of the human race, was pre
destined to be the Son of God. 1 here- 
fore, Mary, the woman of the human 
race, was predestined to be the Mother 
of the Son of God, by becoming the 
Mother of Jesus Christ. The two pre
destinations are inseparable. One can 
not he without the other in the decrees 
of eternity, because one has not been 
manifested and realized without the 

There is

r
P*™ i . .
beauties, glories, truths, are contained 
in tho two eternal predestinations of 
Jesus Christ as the Son of God and of 
Mary of Nazareth as His mother. All 
salvation and predestinations 
from theirs—and if theirs be insepar
able, as inseparable they are, Mary, 
the mother of Jesus Christ, is au ever- 
living, everlasting element in all pre
destinations.

Now did we not do well to leave the 
earth a little while in order to ascend 
to the eternities, where wo

fairest flower, on Mary’s

Suei-tsl to the Catholic Rr.conn.
ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

come

** Aii Majorem dei Gloriam et Sanctn Anna* 
Beat* Maria* Virginia. Matris Ilonorem ; Ilhv 
triesimoet Reverendisstmo It. A. tn onner, u. 
D., Episcopo vt lteverendo Gmlelmo. .1. Keilty 
Rectore; A. D., lxsti which may be treely 
translated as folloxvs : , , . . -

“ To tlie greater glory of God. and in honoi of 
St. Anne, mother of the Blessed \ trgin Mary, 
the most illustrious and Most Reverend R. A. 
O'Connor, D. D.. being Bishopof Pctevbo 

Rev. William J. Keilty. recto 
in the year of our Lord, W:?.

D.
in 61“

M aCommittee of 
< liurch. and tx 
tton to the < 'll'

K.ntives of St 
dering eminent 
the city liy bis 
devotion to 
e.nce of chnrne 
I lalhousle and 
local Improvements in 
qtiiebveers owe bini a i 
t*!“ zealous vigi!: 
after the * it' s inter*

other in the days ot time.
between these two first 

is the

have
borough, 
r of theno equality

predestinations, because one
of the Man-God, who is

gathered the 
first day, for the crown of our Queen ! 
Let us come back to lier altar again, 
and first think and then pray.

The greatest writers, men who have 
sounded the depths of truths, teach 

devotion to the \ irgin 
Mother is a certain sign of prédestina- 

Have ive that true devotion?
to waft

parish,
(The bell was purchased last August.)
The building committee of the new clmrch 

—Messrs. J. Leahy, Win, Moher, John N.
Welsh awl John Moloney -acted also as spon
sors at the baptism of the bell, which re
ceived the name of St. Alphonsits Alphon- 
sus being the second of the baptismal 
of the Bishop. .

Before the religious ceremony began liis 
Lordship gave
AN EXCELLENT AND INSTRUCTIVE AD

DRESS.

hi. 'sms™: KtassSfye6f§«
Sr^SsSii '-'âir;:

meaning, the importnuce of a worthy retep- congregation that • « a0. ,É5
After the athninistration of the sacrament, come to t»rform 1 ”Zral

SgBsilBsPlii
Silili Püillsiarjesj::;: sSSSSsa-tsrainsSÆ"S0:!TS£ «-il: Kle'it called /«nd*. house to worship, 

wholesome advice to the parents, and con- glory and m»i®8fcy wdth^anproprLto
SïgESSE $1......................-,..........

timiA tn 0TOW in numbers and usefulness, —the prayers used being symboln ,tl ot the arrival at the station here, and mi In*- taking 

facramenh to have effect untU .he ago of The V &'Sri^teL° A

2SEvKr^hS'te?k,iil:a
illg career. . .. . lie 0r^iflZw|11,‘b eguH ehiefl yWlirougli file êi'aflvtïeLtnmV of ios!iim ‘ tlia’tNlie *''“'"'iwi at Ihe ealltclval the

«XZi * eve » ElE5;Br;aii:::£s:: .a s" rrtaa s-a-éas
unities. Gladstone ought tn have died them mil he *««”*> n'° Fathers. Tl.m. follows tlie miointmg ol VmlitLa that s,, .-n.loars him to Ins
then and there. After that splendid h®"1/ , pi(.llir in a;,i oftho Home of tho hell. , It is ai.omtr-d .snvou imes m - i,, h, Fn„,cli a mi m I m-U-hfivtTudnutcs, «0 go on living tnust be ,*,!.%,.^jj he hehl on ,he grutm G wu, .^ig^AL.....
in the nature oi all anti-climax. _ U t» n. ^td^Ot J t,,i„ J L-,.^., obey the call to wurskm wdl re.;e,ve „f llT..i.i**jl, and had sac
not easv to impart ill words any l.itUli- ’ j™ , ol-lii-althy enjoyment the purchasers se.'-n tui.l gilts ot the ll.dx - I ”1. „,er wliam liis heart lay m l.mni . I agthle idea of the way that occurrence of ti(.k,.„ will have the Addithmal satislafli.m | M . „icre'l cl.rism rr:'^',':''Vdl-nt','loifl ^ hi ” rm'lv lm read
thrilled those who were privileged to be 0t tee mg that V‘"(’iti;l,,i"nl,Lll““g ,l u 1 ' ■' i,,ptis,n and cmii ■ma’hm. ............ i,„ add„ s wl.i.-l. had !*«•.. r...-»l V, him ....
i„ the house. There had been a wnr h ch-wifeto. V b.liztL the imparting tin. grave “day h« left Vali-yli-'H. it. Ids
inecch Of over an hour by Mr. Cham- lp,,“r**,,v..,n H i» ï îr"«-« il.c Arclihi,hop w,., -f '■ ■*'> ,e to *dtn » Aral, hy tic sen ... an Ir.slmom « m «
berlnin—an excellent example of lus rmul. annonnemg that on Dommio,,] l^y (=, i L'ur p’.i.On" «f Ihe y............ass «"^'l saMl’hè'.rlv "lis-ritlg hv i.ad m'-vop
nualilies of acuteness, nerve and cool [irtm 1,1 ' , j 0 ;.x. | -[■),„ anointing is I., flowed hv tlie singing et !„..inl };is life as livtlien recived.
•Ill.tavitv which, incommietee, make him "aXll lli.'ir ’ iV tndiwlrial *rk«.l to be 1 Otli-O' psalms, which ascrilie glory and ’IV cathedral, whii-h will Ijuld over llireothe only posai bio leader of the « Ipposi- ^'‘Ze flmo'haflm nLar flitnre. . I, is 1 n,a>«y V. - J ;;-! .htawtud per........ . was packed, eve.....   ...to

hEISS"EEryTIFEÏ sÈ'S SEE: w#-
SMSSSstrLSS SSà">a srëj: ast ....................
all sides describe as the cleverest, most ,-athodral the former at the It o’clock and cerenmty Imt (iud „se8KKu'kîÆ; H we1 jg

beyond and above whichHhere can bo him> in life. It roUed out with S S of ^e tggSg'the
but one higher nnndnncement to men, a vivacity ot unusual VC'hnmance. J1'? ^ L'e fuUnded on'the*annunciation by the angel
Christ's: “I ,m ybur God !” Christ's sprightlinessol ^ thm qu.tejmusual of A^demy of Marie ^ "nTeption to the Blessed Virgin.

announcement to angels and men, to even with mm. u j

?n.v.
St. Amlvvxv Binpredestination 

infinite, wliile the other is tlie pre
destination of a finite creature : but 
each in decree eternal, as in earthly 
fact, is necessary to the other. We 
cannot put asunder their prédestina
tions in the will of God no more than 

their realizations in

ifti
L

11savviiivHft to tils o',\
i.ld F.ngllsh family, Iv* has nanti ally a - 

.n for liis mitivv, lui.*!, uml, as u lih*
1'onv local si. (o oige’s So'-it’iy. |»voy«ts it. 

cr nvvi ssity arises. Yot In is still oiiu 
of iIn* oiliest nml must «lv.vout im*iiilu*rs "I Hu* 
Irish (tut hoi iv v.mgrcgatioii ol t,>tivlnv. or, u* hu 
lui ms It. ttw voiigvvgatloii ol < at Iv 'lit s s|iuak- 
ing the English in wli-.s.* im'oi'h 'in
tiun lu* took an tu tix " |iart. 1 u i'iu'i I"' i* "i"1 1,1 
Uu landmarks of tin*1 hurvli in this iisoi'vi. ami 
tlicv** is no mcinlivv * * t it "ho is : > 11 * oiiiv.i 
Hlimdi-r ”ot St. I'.vi ivk s or wli . .U-s« 1 vus m * 
at the liandsof its hodv ol xvm i hippoi : Li.
:dloilier hroiul mlndvd Idlivval l .iigli him-u. loo. 
hv sympathizes with all that is reasonshh* in 

* demiiiids of their nationality for mili'nnl 
government. 11 A full measure *»f justiei* is 
his idea of how the Irish dilli«'Ult> shonld h ' 
settled, mid in bo far n.n that id * ehniivs with 
the supremacy of his mother land, there is no 
more ardent Home Ruler.

But to return to this i

5Ï."‘oil Sunday, May 7. in St. Paul'sCliurchHis 
(irace Archbishop Walsh administered the 
sacrament of confirmation to one hundred and 
ninetv-five candidates. Solemn High Mass 

1 - Rev. hatlier 
and Mr. 

con and sub-deacon re- 
vpcctiveiv. Rev. Fathers Hand and liyan 
attended* His Grace at the throne.

McCloskey.

that true -"ofnil i 

xx' lieni'x

names

lion.
Do we make our lips wings 
Hail Mary's to heaven ? Ah 1 the Hail 
Marv came from heaven, but it wants 
to go back home again. It wants to fly 
from the sinful world to the sinless 
heaven, ami to bring 
simple words, our petitions to our King 
through our Queen. Happy the. lips 
that breathe the Queen’s prayer. 
Blessed tho hearts that shrine worship 
for the Son, love for tlie mother and 
homage for the Queen !

Rev. A. J. Ryan.

roram vontitu-e was sung by 
Redden, with Father kelly 
Carberrv as ■

we can separate 
the worship of earth.

dea
p- It is impossible for God to elevate a 

human person higher than Mary, who 
become in time, and on earth, 

the Mother of Him who in the heavens 
and from all eternity is the lathers 
only Son ; and, therefore, Mary stands 
amid all creatures solitary in her 
grandeur, unapproached in the order 
of grace, and she cannot be judged by 
the standards with which we judge 

She must be meas-

h. V8!in its sweet,was to
3

n. clergy and 
hle>sed thorn 

been able

of
led morning’s interesting 

•eretnony \x e have said that it was Imposing 
in id solemn. To mak.* it all the mow su uml to 
do special honor to old friends, no less •* pvv 
flomigc than Archbishop lieu in, coadjutor to 
Cardinal Ta*chercau. oilleiatcd at the Mass 
which was uaiil on the occasion, and among 
other member* “1" the clergy «retient lor the 
same purpose were Mgf. It. I iiqu. t, »ibhI >lt- 
protlnmotary and rector of the Quebec mm 
nrv and Laval University Rev. Mr. Aud.-t,
( tiaplaln of Slllcrv Cuttvenl Rvv. Messrs. 
Kagnv, ce/ ' of the Basilica, and Belanger. - air 

St. Rocti’fl, Revs Roussel and I». H. I aquvt, 
of the Quebec Scnninry,the Ahlie Trcpum 1er. 
Honorary Canon of Montreal, etc., besides 
miniv utticiH, either relatives or in.•ml- <d the 
aged couple Among t hese, wv noticed our own 
fellow citizens. Mr. »los. Archer, jr.. nml tlie 
members of bis family, including Mrs < ap niti 
( )<vnr I'c’.ictlcr. of " B " Batl.-vy, ami her . HI 
dvett • Mr. Robcit Atelier, the ex I resident -.1 

mtreal Board of Trade, - n "1 the moc 
tant of our sister city s common wealib to 

it. who ht il I has :* warm spot in his Ivai 
i uitehec : Mr. .Joint Arcb-ir, who is still 

t.-d wt'li liis lut Gel- In 111 ■■ bulbil' :
,cr mill Hil l Imsiiivss In < ; X. r •

i.','.',lin-, n.......... ifls wiiFv vii 'b"u bii’is. "mi bn
I'.,m il V ; Mr mill Mrs I ............ li.i;.-hlWmi
of anlitlivr. II bill’ Mrs. laiimWj" 
ulhi-r iiiiiru reinuvuil rutatlxM mul ll 1' i"G. In 
i-ludini: Mrs N ,i . 1, <V.,iii..lly , ilmu;l"m ..I ll i 
Inis Mr. Mii-liii.-l ■ i m nul V ; Mis..F lu l.r.'NU ■Ur 
'I’iii-bv, v Iss I. iiil'i i ill. Mrs. ! .. I- Fi t ■ • ti 

\ It, r till* nuptial ln-aioilirt '<>u, the. wiievabli 
<..,|||,I,|. win, lii.it imivi.uis.y lu-c , ll»' r. ''H'
ul' imviiv livnitiliii iiii.l *' ‘s' ly i'Is' out' 1 ...........
..til mill vsl* i in, '. Iri'iiulI. worn '" '' '‘"I" 
iiome, wltore III l!u' good tiling- • ! ihi' l - I'* 
board, the jovnis ..evasion was httmgiv ceb* 
bi ii’cil, and xvlif-n* XVI* leave the venerable Imn- 
imd heroine of the hour, with our !.. u ilc <t 
■ • rat illations and with our best xx islivs t liât 
may be preserved fur many years yet to ben
tbii city.,Ys an interesting piece of iiitornintion \\ > 
m.\ mill Hint M : .Joseph Arch* r, sr. who is 
still a wntiderful woman of her great ng''. was 
it slater -i Rev. Father Hubert K bsuii. win 
xv.vs at one. thnepnrl*h priest of 1* rampton. and. 
who, during Ihe li ving fev< r veins ot im, -h m 
lir.Dse Isle, n ....Iv volunteered Jim servie -* 
Iu R d ice the poor Irish Immigrai"* In then 
dying hours, Imt also lost his lile In tlie noblv

other creatures. _______ _
ured by Gods standards, and those T q t«ST WONDER-
standards arc found in her eternal GLADSTONES

, 1iid

i I
predestination to be the Mother of the 
God-Man, Son of the eternal Father and 
Saviour of the world. \\Tc must not 
forget that. Human personality was 
not glorified nor exalted, much less 
divinized by or in Jesus Christ, for 
though real .nan He was not a human 
person.

jtSpecial to the Catholic Riu oiih.
DIOCESE OF VALLEYFIELD.Harold Frederick cables to the New 

York Times : 
hands agree that Thursday night 
stands out clear and sharp beyond any
thing else in their recollections at 
Westminster. There was not only a 

which all witnessing it instinct
ively felt belonged to the great pas
sages of history, but there was struck 
one of those rare, revibrant notes of 
humanity at the highest tension, of 
gallant impulses, which are heard by 
after generations. " hen the time 
comes to write the life of Gladstone the 
chronicler must be dense indeed who 
does not see in Thursday's spectacle tlie 
dramatic apogee of his whole astonish-

I “Old Parliamentary
VofOn Monday last His Lordship Bislmp J. 

M. Emard arrived home from Rome, alter 
an absence of over four months, llis voyage 
was a continued success, and Ins reception on 
his arrival here most hearty and enthusiastic.. 
About twenty-live of the leading men ot the 
town xvent as* far as Malone, N. Y., to meet 
him, including the Mayor, Mr. J. 1] Sulli 

and the Mayor of the parish, Mr. Bean

FF,
( t..-j

Iscene***

Prophet, apostle, penitent, disciple 
here below, angels above, how they 
till the earth and the heavens with 
ceaseless hymns of glory to God and 
His Christ, the accords of which are 
innumerable as the singers in créa 
tion’s countless choir.

But apart and alone—and though 
amid—above them all, stands one with 
a tone in her voice none other can

the kl 
Import 
day, Inti 
lor old ‘

M ;Iris

Tor-

i -
ul'as à

A.
the T< I humever borrow : and a tone so true, so 

sweet, so tender, with such a mystery 
and meaning in its melody—a human 
solo in creation’s choir — Mary of 
Nazareth, who, in the humility of her 
glory and in the glory of her humility,

It is a

the
he,ht i 
is of 
otes- 
t for 
11 be iIK

i!exclaims, “ I am His Mother.” 
human voice with a finite tone.

Out of the eternal silence floats 
something like an echo, from a voice 
divine, in an infinite hwe—from "0|1 
Himself—“I am His Eternal Father."

“I am His Eternal Father!" "I 
am His Mother!" Incommunicable 
words, these. None other, save God 
and Mary, can pronounce them, lor 
none other holds such personal and 
natural relationship to Jesus Christ.

He has prophets, apostles, evangel
ists, penitents, disciples, ministers in 
creation, beyond the reckoning ol 
man—hut He has only one mother, and 
can never have another.

Thus it is that personality belonging 
to our human nature, iu Mary of 
Nazareth, has reached ,an elevation of 
glory simply, and forevër inaccessible.

*«* X
“I am God's Mother" i»a declaration

i’r< l

HI* t;-

sixer

!
From Barrie.

"Tù y,B.'-vri», M.iv 12, IH'.i’;.
A St. Vincent île Paul ( ' mlbnmce ot the 

Sacred Heart \v.,s formed in this parish on 
last Sunday, when the following otiievrs were 
elected :

.spiritual Director, Very !tov. Doan Fg.'in 
President Mr. Devine,
Treasurer Mr. Beardnuov,
Secretary Mr. Rogers,
Council Messrs. McCarthy, Kearns, 

Kingsley and Sevigny.
'This conference starts with n menborsliip 

of twenty-five, and from the zeal that is being 
shown much good will he accomplished 
among the poor of tais town.

RES.

ather. 
if the 
i true 
8 Real
inters 
M. !..
lotfey

(it'd prosper thee, my Mother dear !
Burl prosper thee, my Queen '

Ci oil prosper Ills own «lory licre,
As it hath ever been :

Think of thee, and win 
Thy majesty, thy state ;

And l keep ringing in ray heart 
Immaculate ! Immaculate !

— Father Faber.

Noise does no good, and good makes 
no noise.

at thou art.

Jarvie
been

Horn#

iW 1 .Be always beginning; never think 
that you can relax, or that you have 
attained the end.

1
-
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11Y JAMES 1IUCK11

S/'Y MR (lADSRI’RY'S RIiOTHVl? broad-brimmed slouch hat, n blue I perty. Mr. Gadsbury recognized them ! Judge Hcxlmm,
where Uoct oyr '' 8 ,lllU 1 llLU' , cotton shirt, and heavy boots. Remov- as men whose wealth and business sidered this matter."
riercc’a Pellets1,, euani i.s hwann williams in ces-bis yarn mittens, the stranger schemes were on a plane with his own, “Jesso, stranger."

better thau i tviiv mxhazini: nut may drew out a red bandana, and mopped but while the banker’s wealth and for- “Our outlay," he continued, “ has
other pills: ., . his swarthy, wrinkled face. I lunate deals must already be spoken of been enormous, in machinery, hands,

1. They're the. I r'0 more che,eriul place could e ,, j.|n a i00kin' fer Hugh Gadsbury. " in the past tense, theirs might be so and opening up the ore : in short, we 
smallest, and , lound, even at that early bowr. quar- ho presently announced. “ I'm kin to I described any day. Dismay at the have determined not to lose what we 
easiest to take ter ol nine in toe morning,—than Mr. | hiln en come ter settle a trille o’ busi bare idea, the sheer madness, of a ver- have already invested, but to offer you
L,LUl’ Jranulca Gads,JU1'y * Tlus u'0 ness with his bank." dant mountaineer venturing to bar- two hundred and fifty thousand del-

, „„„„ take, room presented a strange and whnnst- Mr Gadsbury gazed at the visitor gain with these shrewd capitalists out- lars."
that ,1’h^v’rc perfectly easy in their J:,a contrast to all other pat Mot the |n lomo surprise, and a slow gladden- ran surprise, although plainly that in- Mr. Gadsbury’s brother shut his 
action —no grilling, no disturbance. uads iury estaDlishmeut. n tne |ng 0f expression checked by the con- dividual did not share this apprehen- knife, and restored it to his pocket 
*3. Their effects last. There's no broad hearth blazed a typical country tluding words, Ilo himself hadLion. Removing his hat, Frederick with great deliberation,
reaction afterwards. They regulate or hie. I he health ltseit was ot rough, c|,augcd beyond recognition, in thirty Gadsbury produced a pair of steel- “That’s a pow'ful pile o’ money,"
cleanse the system, according to size irregular stones, tilled m with sand, years’ separation, but this tall moun- rimmed spectacles, slipping the string he assented.
of dose. . , , winch, as time wore on, had packed ta|neer bad merely wrinkled and holding them together over his head, “Immense," answered several

4- into the interstices. The burning logs grown thinller. replaced his hat? tilted his chair, and voices at once.
guaranteed■ g. y ou pay’only for ot oak and lnckoi^ rested upon oblonft “Frederick, you don’t remember went on whittling. Of the prelimln- “ Dunno but it 's jes this way. 1

• pteces ot limestone instead of highly me ; I am Hugh.” ary skirmish-line of remarks Mr. Gads- tol’ you the lan* were wuth fo' hundred
polished brasses. 1 he Jig, uncou n Mr. Gadsbury held out his smooth, I bury’s brother seemed totally uneon- thousing dollahs, en I won’t tok no leso
lireplace, and splint seated chair in white hand. It was grasped with un I scions, until the banker, who had fer it, eu I'm a-goiu' ter say mo’ovah
iront ot it, related the first page ot Mr. COmfortablecordiality. borne a large part in the general atta- es it’s eatin’-time, en I'm a-goin’ ter
Gadsbury s history, before New i ork ];unno (;8 Fd thought so, ef you bility, turned to him and said iinpres- git my vituals.” 
knew the prominent banker and pros- jia(i *a’ toj^ m0f ” retorted Mr. Gads- sively : “ lint, my dear sir !”
porous business man. it ernmimed i,UVy’sbrother. “You’re a gittin’tor I “ Frederick, these gentlemen have “One moment.”
and conjured up tainiliar scenes, foi look settled like, en actilly you’re a-I met here by appointment on your busi- “ Two hundred and tifty thousand!”
Mr. Gadsbury was a mountaineer 3y gatin’gray.” ness. Their time is of great value. The loud remonstrant voices failed
birthright. It New iork had lett him “You must expect me to change in I They wish you to give close attention to detain the mountaineer,
any sentiment whatever, it perhaps jr^y years, although I perceive small to what they arc saying.” “ I said I’d talk till twel’,”he paused
evinced itselt when ho became a neh alternation in you. Sit down. This I “Jes so: but they ain’t said nothin’ to reiterate in his monotonous tone, 
man and endeavored to recreate the jg my office ; later in the day we will I vit wuth ’tendin’ ter,” candidlv re “ It’s twel’now ; I hev n’t no mo’talk
crude comfort; ot the log cabin m a g0 to my house.” joined the whittler, glancing over his in mo.”
secluded corner ot Ins city homo. Tho visitor seated himself, and spectacles at the opulent New Yorkers. A very real consternation overspread 
However, lie basked in the genial pushed his hat to the back of his head. “They desire to know the lowest the faces uf the shrewd bargainers for 
warmth of the fire that morning, ap- “ It’s been thirty yeah senceyou lef’ possible sum you will take for your mountain values, 
parently unconsciousol its ehccriness. j)Ut t^ar ain’t no gre’t change property," went on Mr. Gadsbury, “ He wants to sleep on our offer,” 
! he door behind him opened and closed gavjn» fer the ore,” he remarked pen- ignoring the reflection upon their con- suggested Mr. Asbuvy, in angry jest,
without breaking bis deep, absorbing siV(.iy? tugging at a grizzled forelock : I versation. “ lie can't take in the idea of su much
contemplation ol the coals glowing on “hut seems like thar’s some news.” 
the hearth.

my profession wc read human nature ” 
Judge Hexham nodded to his eornpan- 
ions as he spoke, and smiled 
Ingly.

“ 1 was a-goin' ter say,” the moun. 
taincer went on, “os I'd ofl'ah it fvi tv 
hundred en fifty thousing dollahs. '’

“ You said four hundred thousand."
“You Ve added fifty thousand. ’
“It's extortion ! You ’re insane !” 

said the three men together.
“Think so?” queried the banker's 

brother, patiently. “Then it s n0 
good a talkin’. Ef you gimme fo’ hun
dred en fifty thousing you ’ll git it ; et1 
you don’t gimme fo’ hundred en fifty 
thousing you won’t git it.”

“Wc won’t give it! We declined 
to be fleeced ! You can’t get it from 
anybody else !” sharply replied Mr. 
Asbuvy.

“Think not? Dunno es I kin. It 
's my price to-day. Ah um’s a-wait 
in’, en my say so’s out.”

“One moment, Frederick,” Mr. 
Gadsbury said, as his brother rose, 
shook out his long coat-tails, and 
crossed the floor in two or three strides.

“ Stop a bit, ” cried Mr. Jonas.
“Meet us hero tomorrow, my friend. 

Wc mean to do right by you we do 
indeed,” urged the judge, speaking in 
a gusli of generous feeling born of the 
imminent jeopardy of his scheme.

The mountaineer pondered, while he 
slowly pulled at his long forelock.

“Mo’nin’ me ’n Ab’um ’s ter 
them ship—”

“Say î3 in the afternoon,” suggested 
the judge : “ but suit yourself.”

1 ’ll come to morry aftahnoon,” he 
said, disdaining any reference to the 
hour.

‘ ‘ wc have recon- “ Well, Kent, I guess v 
vou for n couple of weeks, 
like to take a vacation," t 
eral Manager ol the C., 1)
road. , , .

Kent Ballard was nlgl 
operator lor the C., Ik an 
the big terminal station 
He was eighteen years 
bright, capable and faithfi 
as the company had in

mean-
nr,-

As the Gone! 
and leaned over

system, 
came
shelf of the telegraph ol 
pleasant announcement, 
UP gladlv and gratefully, 

‘‘I would like a little 
ho said, “if it is perfect!; 
R's been pretty steady v 
year ; and 1 must confes 
hit tired. When can vi 
sir?"

money 
the good you get.

5. Put up in glass—are always fresh.
0. They cure Constipation, Indiges

tion, Bilious Attacks, hick or Bilious 
Headaches, and all derangements ot the 
liver, stomach and bowels. » Day after to morrow 

We will have a man at 
then, and can put him i 
for a couple of weeks. 1 
idea what you would 1 
where you would Mice to f 
tion plan in which I coni 
mice to you?”

Kent hesitated a momi 
had a plan ill my mind 1 
sir," lie said, at length ; 
dare to mention it, c 
would be asking a grow

“Out with it, my hoy 
General Manager, 
volve us too deeply in li: 
rassmeut " — and he li 
humoredly—“ I can proi 
be granted.’

*• I want to make a 
road in a locomotive," s 
should like to go 
coast, if there is time, 
turc to ask you for pi 
out and back with the e 
of the overland express!

“Why, of course you 
exclaimed the Gent 
“Say no more about it. 
preparations, ami 
morrow for your pass a 
mit, in case anybody 
your right of way.
Mr. Faley, the enginei 
week overland, and lit 
for you on Thursday’s c 

“Thank you, sir—< 
“ It will t

------THE------

RECOGNISED STISiltlll) GRANDS

Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”

4 C

“ Yes, sir ; the lowest, the very low- 
Hc proceeded to relate the happenings | est,” briskly added Mr. Asburv, the 
upon “the ridge,” with a quaint
assumption of interest and familiarity I the investment a safe one, but we are 
on the part of his hearer, bridging the I willing to risk moderately. We may 
gap, and taking up life where it had | lose money in the end 
stopped in the mountains thirty years j “ Think so? You ’ll hev ter be pow’- 
before. Mr. Gadsbury listened with-1 ful triflin’ef you do,” returned the 
out interruption. For one instant he I mountaineer. “ It fetches me a sight 
scetncd to see the steep gray ledges, o’ foddah fer the cattle. I ain’t no call 
and to hear the whir of the startled I ter sell, savin’ fer the persistin 
pheasant or the wail of snipe descend-1 them Yankees, es is nosin’ roun’ in 
ing the ravines ; he seemed to feel the | ev’rythin’.” 
fresh mountain air blowing in his face 
the resinous odor of pines.

“ En—well—dunno but that’s all as I replied Mr. Jonas, the rich railway 
has took place sence you lef’,” his I king, who managed his roads so skill- 
brother was saying ; “ tîiar ar jacket I fully that in the end they were bought 
en pants you lef’ home whenst you I in by himself and a syndicate of con- 
kem heah has been thar ev’y sence. I I genial capitalists, 
had n’t no load on the beas’whin I rid I “ Now what price do you ask for 
ter station, so I fetched it.” I your fodder fields?”

Diving into his well-worn saddle- I Mr. Gadsbury’s brother settled the 
bags, Frederick Gadsbury extracted I steel-rimmed spectacles further down 
therefrom an attenuated suit of butter-1 towards the tip of his nose.

“Sence you arsk me, I can’t do no 
“ You’ve kind o’ stoutened, you hev. I less n tell you. I won’t teck nary 

I don't b'lieve you kin git ’em on.” I cent un'er fo’ hundred thousin’ dol- 
The mountaineer held up the elabor- | lahs, ’ ho slowly replied, 

ately patched trousers. Their dimen-j “It’s preposterous! Perfectly in 
sions appeared woefully diminutive I sane !” ejaculated Mr. Jonas, ex 
beside the banker’s well-rounded legs. I citedly.
“ I was a slim boy at "fifteen,” re-1 “Say fifty
marked Mr. Gadsbury, smiling. I talk to you !” cried Judge Hexham, in 
“ Why did you not use them, Fred-I the tone he was wont to use when ox- 
crick, for your boys, instead of keep- tinguishing a damaging witness, 
ing them thirty years ?” “ Or even one hundred thousand,"

“They war n’t mine, an’ef I ain’t 1 supplemented quiet Mr. Gadkins, as- 
got things belongin’ ter me, I ’low to I tutelv observant of the utterly 
mek shift 'thout ’em.” moved aspect of the tanned and

Mr. Gadsbury was holding the wrinkled visage opposite them, 
trousers at arm’s-length, surveying I “Its value must be fairly estimated,” 
their grotesque shabbiness with curious observed Mr. Gadsbury in an inex
interest. They dropped suddenly to plicable tone? which might be inter- 
the floor. * preted in a partizan light, by either

Thev buyer or seller.
“ Very true, ” chimed in Mr. Jonas :

money.
“There is nothing more difficult 

than business with these illiterate 
Southern mountaineers,” Judge Hex
ham commented, in ill-concealed irrita
tion. “ One must haggle and chaffer 
like an old woman over a dozen eggs, or 
a scrap of tape. Such dense ignorance 
is found nowhere else. The poor 
wretch don't know when he has a good 
thing.
“You must give him time ; he is 

quite unaccustomed to business,” apol
ogetically observed Mr. Gadsbury.

“ Yes, we must give him a chance to 
recover his breath,” jocularly retorted 
Mr Jonas, without relaxing the frown 
drawing his heavy brows together. 
They easily agreed to appoint the same 
hour on the following day, provided the 
banker could prevail upon his brother 
to meet them. Mr. Gadsbury engaged 
to do so, as far as in him lay : he would 
at least impress upon him the heinous 
sin of wasting so much valuable time, 
by making four such men hold a use
less rendezvous in his office. It was 
plain to Mr. Gadsbury that as posses
sion of the property appeared elusive it 
became the more eagerly desired.

The mountaineer assented indiffer
ently to the proposed interview, but if 
the banker meditated suggestion or 
counsel, no opportunity offered. The 
subject filling and absorbing every 
thought of one brother seemed forgot
ten by the other. For obvious reasons, 
Mr. Gadsbury experienced intense re
lief that the sale of the lands reached 
no conclusion. He well knew that the 
reckoning with himself must follow. 
The final blow at his own tottering 
fortunes must then fall, and a convic
tion gained upon him, as he sat on one 
side of the ugly fireplace that night, 
and watched the red light of the flame 
glimmer and gleam on the wrinkled 
countenance of his brother, that this

“ A letter, papa — such an odd, 
wholesome looking letter.”

The girl laid the letter—a folded 
sheet of foolscap—on his knee. She 
watched him in eager curiosity, while 
he read the difficult chirography ot a 
hand not used to the pen.

“Something is wrong with you, 
“ What is

manufacturer. “ We do not consider
Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty - five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

Five minutes later, when Judge 
Hexham and his friends walked down 
the street together, they saw Mr. Gads
bury’s brother and “ Ab'um ” Moon
light purchasing gingerbread at a 
neighboring stall.

“Is the man shrewd or simple?” 
asked the lawyer, meditatively.

No one answered the question. 
Their belief was that no one could be 
shrewd whose wits were not t-harpened 
upon those of their fellows. They were 
not mountain-bred. They knew noth 
ing of the unsounded depths of men 
who lived with nature, always in the 
grand limitless open — men who 
thought all things human and human 
made trivial and unworthy of effort.

Hugh Gadsbury leaped the interim 
of thirty years, and comprehended 
something of the hidden force of a man 
who had no ends to serve, no ambi
tions, no longings, no envies to cause 
a divergence from the simple purpose 
before him. According to Frederick 
Gadsbury’s lights, poverty was the 
natural following of rash expenditure. 
He saw no humiliation or self-denial 
in not spending money when one had 
no money of his own. It was not an 
enlightened creed, perhaps, but civil
ization did not march apace in the 
gloomy recesses ot" the mountain. The 
hands of the clock pointed to five min
utes to 3 when Mr. Gadsbury and his 
brother reached the office of the former. 
The banker doffed his shining beaver. 
The mountaineer pushed his rusty felt 
to the back ol his head. Notwithstand
ing the keen winter air, Hugh Gads
bury’s complexion had lost even its 
natural glow. Pale, careworn, and 
miserable, the once prosperous and 
confident man of business cowered in 
dread before this ignorant clod whose 
homely wisdom he had despised. He 
knew that the finale had come, that he 
stood upon the brick of his own finan
cial grave, and that in less than an 
hour he must be entombed therein. 
No convicted criminal waiting under 
the black beam ever cast a more

clear

papa,”she said suddenly, 
it ?”

’ of

“Business troubles, daughter,” he 
said, stroking her hair gently.

“ But there are no business troubles 
in this letter,” and with the audacity 
of a petted child she read the letter 
over his shoulder. 4 4 It says—oh, dear, 
what does it say? no beginning and 
no date. *1*—that is an I—4 will be 
thar a Wensday—’ This is Wednes
day ; he will come to-day—‘to git the 
money in yo bank. F. Gadsbury.’ 
Now, who is the writer of this epistle, 
papa ?”

“My brother.”
The reply, brief as he could make it, 

brought the bright eyes back to his 
harassed countenance.

“There are coal and iron on his 
tract of mountain-land, ” Mr. Gadsbury 
went on, “audit has brought him a 
great sum of money. ”

“ Is it in your bank, papa?”
“ lie thinks it is, Margaret,” slowly 

replied lier father; “but I in
vested it without asking his consent. 
It seemed absurd,” he added more 
hastily, “ to let such a sum of money 
lie in bank idle. The investment has 
nut been fortunate ; indeed, none of 
business has been fortunate of.late.

“ Oh, well, you may be fortunate 
to-dav, papa, and that will reinedv 
all."'

“Ah, yes ; I presume they do develop 
the natural resources of a region,” com1;

î. DATIS AND SONS,
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your kindness.”

Kent Ballard told h 
morning that his pet 
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you know. Here is y 
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buffet cars, regularly 
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Margaret kissed him laughingly, 

and Mr. Gadsbury went away to his 
office, wondering to himself that such 
scant supplies of truth sufficed even the 
most interested parties. Every word 
had been absolutely true, but few— 
beyond Mr. Gadsbury—guessed how 
far short it fell of the whole truth.
4 ' The age of miracles is past, and only 
a miracle can save a ruined man,” he 
reflected, as the terrible retrospect 
mirrored mistake after mistake with 
startling fidelity, now that it was too 
late. How lie had lost his own in the 
muddy waters of stock-speculation, 
and then used his brother’s money in 
futile efforts to retrieve himself. It 
was the old story—an every day affair; 
only the rustic in the log cabin down 
in the Virginia mountains might not 
see it in that light.

Mr. Gadsbury sat down before the 
capacious desk in his private office, 
and rested his chin on one hand in un
wonted idleness. For the first time in 
his occupancy of the place he noted the 
bare outlook from the window. 
Naked, ugly, rain-stained walls; 
chimneys from which the good old- 
time blue smoke never curled—he had 
never observed them until to-day. In 
the past busy years no poesy to him 
had been so sweet and thrilling, no 
symphony so harmonious, as a rise in 
the stocks he ht Id ; no sentiment so 
noble as a first mortgage trust-deed. 
There was utter absence of excitement 
now. Life looked gray and barren 
and wretched, as it narrowed into a 
rugged path. With mechanical pre
cision ho read and replied to numer
ous letters. An hour had passed when 
the door opened unceremoniously, and 
a visitor walked in. He was a tall, 
lank man, in a long, ill fitting home
made over coat of homespun, a rusty,

“ Oh, sir ! you are 
Kent.

“No, I am not !” b 
“ A man can’t

“I’ll keep them, Frederick, 
were mv sole possessions to commence I 
with ; who knows that I may have any- “ such a sum of money ought to buy 
thing more valuable at the end of I out your State.’
life?” suddenly replied Mr. Gadsbury, “Or twenty ore beds,’’added Mr. 
folding the garments carefully, and Asbury.
pushing them back into one of the I “ M e don’t entertain any such pro
compartments of the huge walnut position. Now, my friend, we offer 
desk. The banker turned to his paper, you one hundred thousand dollars for 
intense anxiety and harassment drift- title, and possession of your
ing back into his countenance. | land, and its minerals, or what-

“ It’s gittin* on ter ’leving o’clock, ” I ever it has on it, or under it,” summed 
observed the mountaineer. “I told up Judge Hexham, making very great

effort to reduce his English to the com-

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING man, so tenacious, so stoical, so self- 
contained, would never condone the 
wrong against him. Under whatever 
rhetorical guise, ho might present it, 
as a blunder, misfortune, speculation, 
Mr. Gadsbury feared, with a mighty 
terror in his heart, it would avail him 
nothing. It was robbery, neither more 
nor less than robbery. The delay was 
merely a brief respite to himself, lie 
apologized eloquently, the next morn
ing, when the would-be purchasers 
entered his office, only to find the 
owner of the coveted property not yet 
arrived.

“1 am positive he will bo here," the 
banker assured them.

“ Have you any idea of his state of 
mind this morning?” inquired Mr. 
Asbury.

Mr. Gadsbury confessed himself lie- 
fogged, and utterly incapable of even 
conjecture upon that occult subject.

“ He will come to terms ; he is get 
ting used to the expectation of wealth, ” 
predicted Judge Hexham, holding to a 
lawyer's faith in the subtle seductions 
of money.

At that moment the door opened 
hurriedly, and Frederick Gadsbury 
hastened in.

“ I ain’t skurcely got my wind yit, ” 
he said, balancing his spectacles upon 
the acute angle of his nose. “ Ab’um 
Moonlight from our way is waitin’ out 
'n the road for me ; then we’re a-goin’ 
ter git sommut to eat."

“ I'll be glad to have you take some 
oysters with me, 
are straight," airly insisted Mr. As
bury. “ You really must do it."

The mountaineer declined, 
don't eat no sech thing es o’sters," he 
said; “but time’s gittin’ long, en 
Ab’um’s out yandeh. ’’

“ Wc made you an offer yesterday," 
began Judge Hexham, “a liberal offer 
—too liberal, but we mean to stand by 
it to day ; we still say two hundred 
and fifty thousand.”

The four gentlemen smiled simul
taneously, in admiration of their own 
magnanimity.

“It don’t come up ter my figgali,” 
the mountaineer rejoined.

“The offer is simply fabulous : did 
n’t you think it over last night ?’t

“ Dunno but I thought a pow’ful lot 
o' that two hundred en fifty thousing,” 
was the frank admission.

“Of course you did ; kept you awake 
all night, "cried Mr. Jonas, in triumph.

“ It mought'a'done it," the moun
taineer slowly answered, “ fer I tu’ned 
it ovah in my min'."

“ I was sure of it. Pray remember, 
gentlemen, that I expressed myself as 
to his intentions before he came in. In

ager.
impossible. You mu: 
that you have served 
difficult and respons 
three years. Youdei 
and then, according l 
ing at things. Well 
and a pleasant tiip !'

The mid week oPolil hr Tlrngtrlste, Slat loner#, 
or Sampio by mull for H> n-nia.

ILtrilwnre Dnalcrs,
shuddering glance into the yawn
ing chasm at his 1’eet than the banker 
mentally turned upon the reckon
ing that in an hour would complete 
and publish his ruin. He had risked 
his brother’s money, and lost it. What 
might not this mountaineer do when 
he discovered the truth ? He who held 
to the seventy-five cents must lie en
raged when he required the hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars, and found 
it absolutely gone, 
penny swept away.

pulled out at 10 o’ cl 
morning with Kent 1 
of the big mogul lot 
first run will be < 
miles,” said Mr. Fab 
“and you will have 
see how No. 312 beh:

It was a trip full of 
to the young telegra 
was very fond of all 
ery, and the median 
proved a most fast 
they whirled along 
Then the ever chang 
bustling cities and 
routes ; the big rive 
steamed on spider-wc 
wide level prairies, 
raced at whirlwind 
sighting a herd of tl 
up a flock of prairie 
things made an e 
of interest and plea 
lard.
through him, when 
in sight of the towe 
their terraced foot 
doorstep to the thro 
range !

So far the ovei 
whirled on in its 
without the slightes 
had not even beei 
The train was sha 
everything went 
would be complete 
They had now rea< 
gravel over the I 
slowly crawling t 
pass, between the 
peaks, through w 
gain the Pacific si 
was indescribably 
eyes never wearict 
“Oh, if mother c< 
grand mountains ! 
if I ever , 
she shall !

Nine hours pass 
great engine, wit 
sigh of relief, sto 
side track at the £ 
“divide.” A trai 
with stone, and di 
lives, was slowly
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them men as wants mv ore ter come
heah, of they lied a notion cr buvin’ out I prehension of a back woodsman, 
my foddah ficl’s. ” Mr. Gadsbury’s brother re adjusted

”“ You were very wise, Frederick. I | his spectacles, and scanned the staring
white face of an overgrown silver

jsaokxis

WÉT
can, o! course, make better terms.
What value do vou put upon your 
share of the ore lands?" inquired Mr. I twenty minutes ter twel’," he said, 
Gadsbury, zealous that no advantage I placing the formidable timepiece 
should be taken of this new and ver- | the desk beside him. “That's nigh 
dant Croesus. ’bout grub-time, ain’t it !"

“ I ain't got no shur. I've got the “ Right you are, sir ; and as soon as 
beginnin* en c.and of it. It goes up our business is settled, you must take a 
Gum Holler, en ’crost Pincy Ridge, en glass of moonshine with me,”seduc- 
th’ough Huckleberry Gap, en I’ve lively observed the manufacturer, in 
kind o’ fixed what I’m a-goin’ ter arsk I the firm belief that this was the natural 
'em. Dunno es they'll give it, but ef beverage of a mountaineer, 
they don’t, I kin bu’n coal the balance I “ Dunno es't would hurt me, onliest 
o' my life, en save haulin’ wood," ex- I don’t drink liquor ; but I was a-goin’ 
plained Mr. Gadsbury’s brother, as he ter say es twel’ s my eatin’-time, en I 
drew from his inexhaustible pockets a 111 a-goin ter say mo, es Id give you 
formidable knife, and fell to a vigor- twel’ by sun ter mek up yo’ mine, 
ous whittling of his hickory walking- whuth you kin gimme fo hundred 
stick ’ thousing fer my cattle-grazin' er no—”

“At least you will not close the “Preposterous! Positively prepos- 
transaction without consulting me, " I terous !" wildly interrupted Mr. As- 
urged the banker. “They will dis- bury, nettled by the imperturbable 
cover your lack of experience, and out- mien of the man.
wit you ; besides, I can point out good “ It s more money than YOU know 
investments, in which you may double what to do with. Come down to busi- 
your money.” I ness, now—what do you want for the

“ Dunno but it ’s 'nough fer me— property?' 
mo’ ’n I keer fer. I kin put it in lan’ ' “ 1 c°,',

watch interrogatively. It ’s jest
W- hav«* a special art- 

st, !utv of London,Eug., 
•uni Nexv York, to make 
Ira-jns for Stained and 
Leaded Glass fur

mi

ro Gone — every 
The penurious 

countryman would go mad with rage 
at such wholesale plundering. What 
— what would he do ? 
cruel figures of the appalling deficit 
inscribed themselves everywhere— 
upon the windows, the floor, the blank 
walls, as of old the affrighted eyes ot 
Belshazzar read the casting up of life’s 
account. A miserable despair closed 
over Mr. Gadsbury as he unlocked his 
desk.
opened, and something tumbled in 
loose heap before him. It was only the 
shabby, patched suit of homespun, but 
to the. distorted fancy of the unnerved, 
ruined speculator, the garments sug 
gested the prison garb of shame. A 
cold moisture gathered over Mr. Gads- 
bury’s face. It grew livid in hue, old 
and broken in aspect. Those eternal 
minutes dragged on, while the moun
taineer fitted the antiquated spectacles 
to his nose, and studied out the limit 
of his time on the staring white face of 
the silver watch. Punctually at three 
the four gentlemen appeared, all 
affable, smiling, and a trifle jocular.

“Trust"that we have not kept you 
waiting, Mr. Gadsbury," courteously 
remarked Mr. Jonas.

With a cold susdicion enhancing the 
chill already upon him, the banker 
noted that the capitalist saluted him 
carelessly.
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NO MORE GRAY HAIR.

when our little affairsWhy allow you* 
gray hair to make 
you look p renia» 
turcly old, wlico 
by a judicious use 
of ROBSON'S 
RESTORER you 
may easily ree- 
tore the primitive» 
colour of your 
hair and banish 
untimely signs ol 
old ago ?

Not only does 
ROBSON’S RES
TORER restore 
the original co

if lour of tlio hair, 
■ but it fur tli

“i............... ...... I I said fo' hundred thousing did
er suthin’ ; leastways I won’t hev no I n’t 1inquired I'redcrick Gadsbury, 
speculatin’, es I told you 'bout the in perplexed effort to remember, 
money you’ve got now. The one hun- I
died en fifty thousand dollars, ain't give us your selling price.
. ^ y,, ’ * j 11 T’knon n-nntInmnw 1X7i cl

“That’s your asking price; nowITCHING HUMORS, "9
I These gentlemen wish to give you 

A shadow drifted across Mr. Gads- a fair price, I rederick, interposed the 
bury’s features as he said, “ That was banker in a conciliatory manner, 
the sum." meant to encourage all parties.

“ Kn seventy-five cents,” added his “Mebbe so. I've heern cs Yankees 
brother, slowly. >s pow’ful tight-fisted en stingy, was

“Yes; and seventy-five cents," the phlegmatic reply, 
echoed Mr. Gadsbury. “You are very Mr. Gadsbury ventured no further 
precise. ’’ remarks. His efforts, slight as they

“The seventy-five cents air paht o( were, proved less than fortunate. The
four capitalists retired to a window, 
and conferred in low voices for several 

The hanker resumed his
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; get promt
TO BE CONTINUED.the money,” was the logical response. 

“ 1 loant you that 'ca’se I paid my boy 
for them pa’t’idges you bought las’ fall, 
when that feller es wuks the ore brung 
'em heah tor sell fer him."

“ I remember the partridges. The 
man stated that you would call for the 
money yourself.

“Truo’liough. AVc kin settle up 
when them men is done their talk. ’’

Ho was interrupted by the arrival of 
the expected purchasers of his pro

mus euro every humor, eruption, 
nbnplee to scrofula. Bold every- 
Drug andChem. Oorv., Bo ; 

Skin DiseasesM mailed

minutes.
writing, the whittler continued his 
whilling ; the big silver watch ticked 
remorselessy on its way to midday. 
Having arrived at some agreement 
with one another, the gentlemen again 
approached the desk, against which 
the mountaineer now rested the back 
of his chair.

“ My dear sir,” persuasively began

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway s 
Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it. and 
see what an amount of pain is saved.

Trade Mark. nnd disease from 
Wiicro. 1‘otter 

Aj*“ IIow to Cure
Weakness, debility, paleness, ana

emia, etc., are cured by Milburn’s Beet, 
Ivon and Wine.

No other Sarsaparilla has the merit to 
secure the confidence of entire comm unities 
and hold it year after year, like Hood’s Sar
saparilla.
MlnarcTs Liniment.relieves Neuralgia»

, red, rough, nnd oily p'.;ia 
red by CuTicuiu tioAi».

PI.ES, blackheads 
prevented and cu

FREE FROM RHEUMATISM<Uk/
» In one minute the Cuticurn
\ A Antl-Paln Plaster relieves rlieu-
\ g matte, eciatle, hip, kidney,

R and muscular pains and weak
Tho first and ooly PlNWr.

For sale everywhere at CO cts per bottle.
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Æ«s®INDIANS IN THE PASSION PLAY.1 ARE AGITATED OVER A CIRCU- hern grade. The express had to wait it !” exclaimed la ley, shutting oil
and setting the air brakes 

4 siding open.’

SAVING THE EXPRESS. LARon the siding until this freight train steam 
should pass and leave the main track “The signal says 
clear. While thev were waiting, Kent You’ve either killed us or cured us—

“Well, Kent, I guess we can spare. Ballard left the engine, and took his depends on how close behind the
vou for a couple of weeks, if you would seat on the rear platform of the last freight cars are.”
like to take a vacation,” said the (leu- car, where he could could look back at It was a minute ol terrible suspense, 
oral Manager ot the C., D. and P. rail- the grand snow-capped mountains The express, its speed slackened just 
roa(j they had just passed. in time by the terrible air brakes,

Kent Ballard was night telegraph Th() h„HVy fn., ht traln struggled glided on to the siding Would there
operator for the C., 1). and P. mad, in ,|l(J ra(1;._ until it hnil pastfL.a tho >>” t me to throw open the main t ad
,he big terminal station at Chicago. ,owi;l. t,nil of tll(! Bidinffi ,md tiu-n «gam, before tho runaway height
He was eighteen years old, and ns ginned at tho water tank on the main uilvs came on / ..
bright, capable and faithful an employe A f(,w miml!„s lattir ,he ex " .hunp !-we ve done eve,i g
as the company had ill their entire pVUSS ,)uned out, and the switchman we can, cried ales 0 ' 11 '

As the General Manager |,gahll8ut t|,o „,ai„ track open. Kent imm,an, an the express stopped on the
and loaned over the window- r“naim,d 011 the rear platform of the B1I'lnn- K'','u «• they lumped, then

train, looked back at the mountains. 11 ‘'par like a thunder pval on lhe 
1’resentlv he saw the freight train cn- "ght side ot the engine, aml ad.uk 
deavor to startup again. The engines «hadow passed with the swiftness of 
backed a trifle, and then, as the ear lightning.
breaks were released, went forward , ll ,"'a3 ,h« luna"’?>' freight eais 
wilh thundering by on the main track .

! | . . , , , . The station master had thrown open
Kent Ballard suddenly jumped to his lhl, swit,h ro(1 and closed t|,e siding, 

\\ bat could it menu t — the

Closing Scene* 111 t lit* Lift* of < livlht 
Vividly lie p rodiiwtl by liedhi.Iil*. mTin* Work of A. I*. ANts Stirs up 

liKlIuuiipollN < ..t holies.
I1Y JAMES HUCK1IAM.

mature.# 
compan-
I mean.

One r.f the most intevvHting gather
ings of the original Inhabitants of 
British North America is that which 
assembles in the Province of British 
Columbia every second year.

St. Mary's Mission, an Indian 
village on tho banks of the Fraser 
river, was the spot chosen for tho 
gathering Inst year, and on the day 
appointed fully two thousand live 
hundred of tho dusky aborigines 
assembled at that place, and, under 
the superintendence of Catholic priests, 
performed some interesting cere
monies. The missionaries of the 
Church in that province, have estai) 
lished the custom of holding these 
every second year gatherings of the 
Indians under their teaching in order 
that, by spectacular means, they may 
present more impressively 
minds of the natives the leading 
truths of the Catholic faith.

The ceremonies, as described in the 
London draphir, began after the 
clergy and their visiting guests who 
had come, to attend the convocation 
had dined. The leading members of 
the coast tribes assembled in front of 
the convent, upon tho steps of which 
stood the dignitaries, with Ermine 
Skin as the central figure, near him 
standing Alexander Strongman.

Ohief Henry, of the Squnmish tribe, 
read tlie address of welcome, it being 
translated into the Cree

.Catholic circles at Imlintnj-'dis are 
considerably agitated over a circular 
that is being sent tlirnu; U the mails 
and which purports to be addressed t" 
members of the Catholic Church, and 
urges them to stand together in dofeu*-" 
of their religion and eschew p"!i:ie>. 
except when it may lie advantage.«us 
to the interest of the Church The 
circular is marked 44confidential," and ; '
declares that the masses cannot be | 
kept in ignorance, the confessional 
maintained and the absolute supremacy | 
ot ilit' Church continued. The clv.rgs 
arranged to organize in order to 
counteract the intliienco of societies 
which have been formed and which have 
lbr their object the overthrow of the 
Catholic Church. IVoininent Catholics 
who were shown the circular said 
that it probably emanated from the 
American Protective Association, 
which has recently been formed in a 
number of counties in Indiana. They 

! say that the, document bears upon its 
I face the, evidence that it did not email 
ate from persons having the good of 
the,Church at heart, l ather Alerding 

I expressed the sentiment of Catholics 
I when he said that the circular was 

intended for Protestants only, with 
the hope of creating prejudice against 

I Catholics. He said the A. P. À , has 
I an organization at Indianapolis and a 

Iniio-nin-,. hv linv da-vs n"n « mcmbf i- was fini'il IW
, , . V” T .• having a hat of a Catholic dealer,rather Laeombe : into V tench, bv -, n . , .

Father Ma,ivlial ; and iutoChinook. bv wlu " :l."oll,"v, \ , Y
Father ( hirouse, ll-oli. s w.-re m-uhi b;,'ll'1"> a Vlumhi'r win, ,s a t .uhrhr. 
by Ermine Skin and Alexander Strong- ' H-" mvular is vans,,,;? raw* hvlmg. 
man, their words having to pass
through the medium of an interpreter I The Work of Rum.
before becoming intelligible to the atidi-1 . .... . .. ,7 v i i 1 ( haunvv D«*i>ew. against whom noence. Chief Henrv also replied, reel-1 . t ,,
proeating the kindly sentiments ot- oneumld think »l vliarginga 1 nritaniv
Ermine Skin and praising the priests, sl,,nt' as foll<nvs 1,11 tlu' u'mlu'v
and concluded by saying that if they ‘)ui‘st(10*'. ’ . .
never met again on earth he trusted • , .... . ,
they would in heaven. 7"'' """YU1 ('hld l". .v'

The representation of the Way of skill, nti.i it has been a study w„l, me 
r, 1 .. i ' i 1 to mark boss who started in wvrvthe Cross was then commenced under I , ... ... , , -,grade ot life with myself, to see wh.it

has become of them. 1 was up last 
fall and began to count them over, and 
it was an instructive exhibit. Some 
ot* them became clerks, merchants, 
manufactures, lawyers, doctors It is
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shelf of the telegraph ollice, with ins 
pleasant announcement, Kent looked 
up gladly and gratefully,

.-I would like a little outing, sir, ’ 
lie said, “ if it is perfectly convenient. 
It's been pretty steady work the past 
vear ; and 1 must confess that 1 am a 
bit tired. When can you spare me,
sit?" . ,

“ Day after to morrow, ii you wish. 
We will have a man at our disposal 
then, and can put him on your work 
for a couple of weeks. Have you any 
idea what you would like to do, or 
where you would like to go—any 
tion plan in which 1 could he of assist
ance to you ?"

Kent hesitated a moment, 
had a plan ill mv mind for some time, 
sir," lie said, at length ; “but I hardly 
dare to mention it, even now. it 
would be asking a great favor of the 
road."

“Out with it, my hoy !” cried the 
General Manager. “ If it doesn’t in
volve. us too deeply in financial embar 
rassmeut " — and lie laughed good- 
humoredly—“ I can promise you it will 
be granted.’

■•I want to make a trip over the 
road in a locomotive, ’’ said Kent.

clear to the Pacific

Oep. Sheriff Wheeler
Does Hct Caro to ûïvo

If i’c C'.i -rot llr.vo

K-Dorrs
Sr.rsapariifa

to thefeet.
freight train seemed to be backing 
down the heavy grade after the 
press, instead of going straight ahead. 
But no i the engines and the main 
part of the train were going the other 
way. Then the startling truth Hashed 
upon the young man. The jerking 
start of the heavy engines had broken 
the train in two, and the rear part of it, 
without a brakeman aboard, was run
ning wild down the steep grade after 
the express.

What was to be done ! Fortunately, 
Kent Ballard was not ono to be easily 

He was

kin. It 
i a-wait-

just in time.
It was not long after this experience 

that Kent Ballard got his promotion ; 
and the next time he visited the 
Rockies it was as Assistant General 
Passenger Agent of tint C., It. and P. 
railroad, oil this trip he brought his 
mother with him in a Pullman car.
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“ 1 have BALFOUR “A POPULAR STATES- 
MAN.”

I should Ft‘,11 v;> v.sir.g it. ,v ) have
for the jm.m t: ., \ ’.r.;;. With i:v.' the 
Question rs wI'.vthvr )'• worth 
living (icjHMitls v: v.-'iethiT 1 van t;i*
Hood's b

Mr. Balfour’s veracity has not always 
escaped hostile criticism, and it is at 
least certain that he has Wen more 
often convicted than any other leading 
politician of «a 
tion which 1 
time to 
Probably never 
teristic more vividly displayed than 
when, in the Leinster llall, on Satur
day night last, he spoke of himself 
44 a popular statesman. ” It is said that 
George IV., whenever he had dined, 
“not wisely, but too well,” used to 
assure the Duke of Wellington that he, 
too, had been at the Battle of Waterloo. 
We do not know if Lord Iveagh's hos
pitality had been of a nature to pro
duce that hilariousness of intelligence 
which might induce Mr. Balfour to 
think that he really was “a popular 
statesman,” but the probability is that 
the ex-Chief Secretary has become the 
victim of a delusion created by the 
excellently organized performances of 
the hired Unionists mobs, who have 
had their faces washed and old clothes 
lent them in order that they might do 
duty as 44 the loyal population.” In 
fact the well arranged scenes witnessed 
during Mr. Balfour’s visit to Belfast 
irresistibly remind us of what Mr. 
Pickwick saw at the Eatenswill Elec
tion, and which Dickens thus recorded:

44 Is everything ready?” said the 
Honorable Samuel Slurakey to Mr.

confused in an emergency, 
noted for always “having 
about him.” Plainly, the first thing 
to do was to warn the engineer of the 

But this must be done with-
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horrors of tlxexpress.

out alarming the pasdbngers and 
throwing them into a panic. Some 
persons would have been just foolish 
enough, on making the discovery 
which Kent had, to run back through 
the train, crying: “Get ready to 
jump for your lives ! There’s a runa 
xvav freight train on the track behind 
us !” But Kent did not even hurry 
throught the cars on his way forward 
to the engine, lest he should thereby 
excite the suspicions of the passengers. 
Even the brakemen did not suspect 

danger from his actions as he

Sc ; at i c R hevA «1 at ; e .w
for if ever .1
in this we) 1 '
case. It 1 <■
physical rutVvt
that one. I n . . .
ever tried f r it but xxjr <v>L a d
worth of help until I began taking

Hood’s SarsapnriMa
I have taken it row pretty regukivl;, for 
ten years an.! inne no n ore pain and 
can get nrourtl all right. 1 have 
advised a good mam to try Hood’s Sar
saparilla.’’ K. U. Whv.k;.i:u, Deputy 
Sheriff, Winooski Falls, Vt.
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“I ns
should like to go 
coast, if there is time. If I could veil 
turc to ask you for permission to go 
out and back with the engineer of one 
of the overland expresses

“Why, of course you can, my boy !" 
exclaimed the General Manager. 
“Sav no more about it. Make ail your 
preparations, ami come to my office to
morrow for your pass and written per
mit, in ease anybody should dispute 
your right of way. I will speak to 
Mr. Faley, the engineer of the mid
week overland, and he will be ready 
for you on Thursday’s out-bound trip.” 

“Thank you, sir—ever so much !"
“It will be a great picas
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courteously

the direction of Father Corniellier, 
principal of the Mission school.

The Indians were appropriately 
dressed, their garments and accountre- 
meats being a representation of those
worn at the time of the Saviour. , v. . . , ... I remarkable that everv one ol thoseV,-avers having been recited a procès . „'nt livillg
sion was formed at the bottom ol the I n . . ,bluff, and amid the chanting of the H' "g"- l»rnng a lew who weie
Passion Hymn wended its way by a *"k"" off b>' su'kn"ss’ cv,'r-v om’ whn 
circuitous route up the hill, and con 
tinned at a very slow pace until the | 
place of crucifixion was reached. On 
the route the procession had to pass 
the representations of various scenes 
which occurred in the few' hours pro
ceeding the crucifixion of the Saviour.

First came the agony in the garden 
—four Indians in habits the disciples 
are supposed to have worn, represent
ing the characters in that event.
Then came the arrest of desus by .1 udas | pp charitable towards your neighbor, 
and the soldiers. The third was Christ I itérai to the poor: regard God alone 
before Pilate; then tho scourging ; in ftn Vmir actions ; seek Him in aim 
next came the crowning of the Saviour I)li(.j!v'f pUrjtv ,ail(i humility of heart, 
with thorns ; following that waaChrist désirions only of pleasing Him. and of 
and Veronica, and then the holy attributing to Him the glory of every 
women meeting Jesus, and, lastly, the thing.— Jilrssrd Margaret Mara. 
Crucifixion. All of these were very I n ^
realistic representations, the Scourg-I
ing and Crucifixion being especially I lsi)2, “ 1 Iie <rcro|i.">t

any
passed through the train. But as soon 
as he reached the baggage car, where 
the conductor was sitting, he motioned 
the latter to follow' him. Rushing to the 
forward platform he climbed on top ot 
the tender and shouted :cried Kent.

to me, and I shall never forget 
your kindness."’

Kent Ballard told his mother next 
morning that his pet vacation project 

44 I’ve always 
cross the Rockies and seethe

“ Faley !”
The engineer did not hear him at

proved a wreck and wrecked his family 
did it from rum, and no other cause. 
Of those who were church going 
people, who were steady, industrious 
and hard working men, who were 
frugal and thrifty, every one of them, 
w ithout exception, owns the house in 
which he lives and has something laid 
by, the interest of which with the 
house would carry him thrôugh many 
a rainy day. ”

ure
i ii k vital rnm iviÆSfirst

“Faley!"
The man turned quickly.
“Crowd on steam! That freight 

train has broken in two and is chasing 
us down the grade !"

“Good God!" exclaimed the con
ductor, who had followed Kent out oil 
the platform of the baggage car.” 
“Let her out, Faley! I will go back 
and signal you from the rear car.

The conductor disappeared,
Kent crawled over the tender into the 
engine cab. Faley had already 
her out " as much as he dared on so 
steep a grade. Presently, however, 

the clear signal of the conductor s 
Faley’s hand

ok —was to be realized, 
longed to
Pacific," he said ; “and now, if you 
can spare me for a couple ot weeks, 
mother, I am off. Fred and George 
will take good care of you. They have 
had their vacations already, you

BEEF and WHEAT
Porker.

“ Everything, my dear sir,"was the 
little man's reply.

“Nothing has been omitted. I hope?” 
said the Honorably Samuel Slumkey.

“ Nothing lias been left undone, my 
dear sir nothing whatever.

twenty washed men at the street 
door for you to shake hands with : and 
six children in arms that you’re to pat 

the head, and inquire the age of ; 
be particular about the children, my 
dear sir, it has always a great effect, 
that sort of thing."

“ III take care,” said the Honorable 
Samuel Slumkey.

“And, perhaps, my dear sir," said 
the cautious little man, “perhaps if 

could—I don't mean to say it’s in-

- WITH
*

HYP0P1I0SPIIITES
know."

On Wednesday Kent went up to the 
general manager's office and got his 
pass and permit. “ I have also re
served section twelve in the sleeper for 
you,” said the manager. “ A on will 
want a good, comfortable bed at night, 
you know. Here is your ticket. And 
as for your meals, get them in the 
buffet cars, regularly. The steward 
understands."

“ Oh, sir ! you are too kind !" cried 
Kent.

“No, I am not !" laughed the man- 
“ A man can’t lie too kind—it s

and

smmuiThere“let
are

on A FOODbell—” More steam .
the throttle, but he hesitated.

“ It's worse to jump the rails than to 
get overhauled on the track, 
teretl. “ But here goes ! '
cab to obey orders."

He threw the throttle wider open, 
and the great engine rocked and 
plunged at more terrific speed down 
the sharp incline.

“Those stone cars must be terribly 
heavy," exclaimed Kent.

“Yes; how many of them broke 
loose—do you know ?" asked l aley.

“ Not exactly,” replied Kent ; “but 
1 should say four or five.

'• Enough to smash the whole express 
to bits !" muttered theenginecr. “ it’s 

how much faster a loaded 
travel, on a down 

Seems 
Good

was on lh«* Havana

” lie înut- so. AND -“La C.’idena ” and “La Flora frauds uf 
cigars aro undoubtndly superior in Quality 
and considerably lower in price Ilian any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The commis 

s. Davis & Sons, Montreal 
Boast is the old Scotch name lbr a cough 

The English name for the he-t cure tor 
coughs is Dr. Wood’s Norway Bine Syrup.

The long procession took almost an 
hour to reach the place of crucifixion, 
the Passion Hymn being chanted all 
the while, calling upon the people to 
express contrition for their sins, 
arriving at the scene.

Fin in this

A TONIC.
ager.
impossible. You must remember, too, 
that you have served us faithfully in a 
difficult and responsible position lor 
three years. You deserve a favor 
and then, according to my way of look
ing at things. Well, good-by to you, 
and a pleasant tiip !”

The mid week overland express 
pulled out at 10 c’clock on Thursday 
morning -with Kent Ballard in the cab 
of the big mogul locomotive. ‘’Our 
first run will be express for fifty 
miles,” said Mv. Faley, the engineer,
“and you will have a good chance to 
see how No. B12 behaves.”

It was a trip full of profit and delight 
to the young telegraph operator. He 
was very fond of all kinds of machin
ery, and the mechanism of tho engine 
proved a most fascinating study, as 
they whirled along over the rails.
Then the ever changing scenery ; the 
bustling cities and towns along the 
routes ; the big rivers over which they 
steamed on spider-web steel bridges : the 
wide level prairies, across which they 
raced at whirlwind speed, occasionally 
sighting a herd of deer or frightening 
up a Hock of prairie chickens—all these 
things made an endless programme 
of interest and pleasure for Kent Bal
lard. Then what a thrill passed 
through him, when at last they 
in sight of the towering Rockies, with 
their terraced foothills, like Nature's 
doorstep to the threshold ot tho mighty 
range !

So far the overland express had 
whirled on in its long western trip, 
without tho slightest adventure. There 
had not even been an hour’s delay.
The train was sharp on time, and, if 
everything went well, its journey 
would be completed in twelve hours.
They had now reached the ascending 
gravel over the foothills, and were 
slowly crawling upward toward the 
pass, between the great snow capped 
peaks, through which they were to 
gain the Pacific slope. The scenery 
was indescribably grand, and Kent s 
eyes never wearied ot feasting upon it.
“Oh, if mother could only see these 
grand mountains !” he thought. “And ^
she shaii?"1 Pr0m0ted t0 a g0°d 8Rlary RS“Opcn the siding !"

Nino hours passed, and at length the Tnfn.Mii'’’'to and fro in front of it. 
great engine, with an- almost human we,rl Vv„ telegraphed them to open the 
Sigh of relief, stopped, panting, on a 1 „, shQ"uted Kent in Fairy’s ear ; 
side track at the Summit Station ot the sUltng . • t aring and thunder-
“ divide. ” A train of flat-cars, loaded tor the ^
with stone, and drawn by two locomo- in="n enough, they've doue 1 ««per
fives, was slowly puffing up the west-

' Vi lows it.(hiyou
dispensable—but if you could manage 
to kiss one of 'em, it would produce a 
very great impression

“ Wouldn't it have as good an effect 
if the proposer or seconder did that ?" 
said the Honorable Samuel Slumkey. 
jj |“ Why, 1 am afraid it wouldn't,’’ re
plied the agent ; “ if it were done by 
yourself, my dear sir, I think it would 
make vou very popular. "

“Very well," said the, Honorable 
Samuel Slumkey, with a resigned ai r,
“ then it must be done. That's all.”

“ Arrange the procession," cried the 
twenty committee

There was a moment of awful sus
pense as the procession waited for the 
Honorable Samuel Slumkey to step 
into ills carri ago. Sudden ly the crowd 
set up a great cheering.

“He has come out," said little Mr. 
Porker, greatly excited ; the more so 
as their position did not enable them 
to see what was going forward.

Another cheer, much louder.
“He has shaken hands with the 

men,"cried the little agent.
Another cheer, far more vehement.
•• He has patted the babes on the 

head,” said Mr. Porker, trembling 
with anxiety.

A roar ot' applause that r; nt the air.
“ He has kissed one of 'em !" ex

claimed the delighted little man.
A second roar.
“Ho lias kissed another," gasped

prayers
said, all kneeling, a striking feature 
being the repeating of the. l’ater Noster 
by each tribe in 
climax was reached in the representa
tion of the crucifixion, every act being 
so naturally and faithfully executed 
as tn visibly effect the spectators. 
The figure of the Saviour had been 
elevated on a cross from the platform. 
By a mechanical contrivance what 
represented blood was made to trinkio 
from the wounds in the head, hands 
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curious
freight car can 
grade, than a locomotive, even, 
to get a greater momentum, 
heavens ! he wants more steam .

Tim conductor's bell clamored its 
sin-uni twice. Faley threw the throttle 
wide open. “There,” he exclaimed ; 
“ if that doesn’t save us, it will smash 
us ! ’ ’

Kent Ballard had been thinking 
verv hard for a few minutes. A pro
ject was forming itself in his mind. 
Suddenly he grasped the engineer by 
the sleeve, and asked, eagerly :

“How far ahead is the next 
station ?"

“ About five miles, 
there ?"

<lfX«At HE
for t i.nim;» i nsi;

feet and sides, 
ready with hyssop upon a staff, and 
on the other side a soldier with a 

while at tiie foot of the cross

'rmen.
We wi I. on receipt of

mmspear,
upon which hung a statue of her 
beloved Son, was the Virgin Mary, her 
black hair flowing down lier back and 
bitter gri *f expressed in every move- 

Tiie solemn services were.
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Hill CAPSment.
brought to a conclusion without bring 
ing a thought of irreverence, but 
the contrary inciting a stronger feel 
ing of devotion and love for the Cvuci 
fled One.

I
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mn. Ask your 
I’ricud.

“ Siding 
“Y'cs. "
“Telegraph operator ?
“Yes."
“ Good ! I have a plan.

whistle. I'll signal them !

The Dignity of the Priesthood. ledPie
I'll 110 VtO - P il (H (Mi PA V l!S

In Heaven only will the, priest com 
prebend what lie is. If he could com- ----OR —came Let me

earth, lie would die, not /ÿifiUtMHalprebend it on 
of fl ight but of love. The priesthood 
is the plentitude of the love of Jesus s 
heart. IW sublimely great is the 
priest ! What an honor, what a liappi- 

to servo or help a priest !

but work the 
What is the name of tho station .

“ Minevillo.”
Ballard grasped the, whistle 

In sounds corresponding to 
the. Morse, code when ticked 

instrument, lie signaled

ART STUDIES.

Hithe excited manager.
A third roar.
“He’s kissing 'em all!" screamed 

the. enthusiastic little gentleman. And 
hailed by tlvr deafening shouts of the 
multitude, the procession moved oil.

Bv a strange oversight the balfi.-s 
to ha- e, been forgotten both In

those ot 
out bv the

--Minevilie ! attention .
After a few seconds pause, 

peated tho call. “How far arc wo 
from the station now ? he asked.

three and four miles,
“ You can 

than a mile to

If I D. RICHIE & CO.ness,
were to meet an angel and a priest, 
exclaimed a great saint, I would salu e 
the. priest first, for he represents Our 
Lord Himself.
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How to Get a "Sunlight" Picture.
Stovi 2"» • Sunlight ’s lap wrapper/ wrapper) 

bearing the word) " Why Does a 'V oman Look 
uhl s oner Than n Man', to Llykh Rims., 
Ltd . )."• Scott street. Toronto, and you will re
ceive bv post a pretty picture, fr« e É'rmn mixer 
tisiii '. and well worth framing . This v mi 
ca-y way to deenrme your home. The snap is 
the ho st in the market, and it will on!v cost le 
postage to send in the wrappe rs, ii you leave 
the ends open. Write your address vorehuly.

appear
Leinster Hzll and Belfast, but the 
“ twenty washed men ” were not over
looked ; the handshaking was duly 
performed, 44 immense enthusiasm” 

aroused, and consequently Mr. 
Balfour styles himself “ a popular 
statesman ”—Irish Catholic.

“ B e, tween
answered the engineer, 
calculate a little more

Ken r‘ "vv peat off tho cell once more, 
anil allowed a pause of ten seconds. 
Then he telegraphed, by sf.xtnds

“Open the siding, quick .
Then a pause of ten seconds, an 1
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Altar Wln«» a Hpeelally.
Our Altar Wine is extenslvel 

recommended by the Cler 
will compare 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information addreee,
E. GIRADOT A CO.Baudwlch. uat

blililDlliUVvrt'evt Sat I «fact Ion. 
(ii-.NTI.n.MEX, I have found It. It. Ik an 

excellent remedy, both ;is a blood punlier 
and general familv me<livine. 1 wan tor u 
lung time troubled with sick bendache and 
heartburn, and tried a bottle, whivli gave me 
such i>erfec.t satisfaction that. I have 
then used it as our family medicine.

E. Bailey, North Bay, Ont.
Chapped hands and lips, cracked 

skin, sores, cuts, wounds and bruises are 
promptly cured by Victoria Carbolic halve.

Spring medicine and Hood's Sarsaparilla 
are synonymous tonus, so popular is this 
great medicine at this season.

Barents buy Mother Graves’Worm Exter
minator because they know it is a safe 
medicine for their children and an effectual 
expeller of worms.

No other Sarsaparilla has the careful per
sonal supervision of the proprietor in all the 
detaileot' ils preparation as has Hood’s Bar- 

rflk.

In operation, mu. in* seen at our warerooius ,
ID. in sii?ht. Mon Opp, Masonic Temple,

y used ami 
gy, and our Claret 

favorably with the best, im- SMITH BROS.n. Holloways
\ Try it. and 
saved. 
LENESS, 
lilburn’s Beet,

Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineers, 
Ijondoii, Ont. Téléphoné AM.

Sole Agents tor Peerless Water Heaters.ANA-

i the merit to 
e communities 
iq Hood’s Bar-
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party, and condemnation of what arc that religion which they themselves 
called the arrogant claims of the believe in, without interfering with th 
Homan Catholic hierarchy. religion of others. Thus even on Rev

Mr. Williamson reminds the model-- Mr Moore-s I)Villc|ple| whlch 
ator that it is not the business of1

of daring epirits-the 
Revolution was

brotherhood, and that every Church holy Scripture show that such a grada- 
organization is complete in itself”. . tion similar to that of the Catholic 
but “ the three great principles of Church existed even under the Old 
Presbyterianism have always been Law, which had its high priest and 
recognized in the word of God .... subordinate priests and levites. The 
government by elders, the parity of the elegant language in which Mr. Mil- 
ministry, and courts of appeal. " ligan denounces this gradation as “the

It looks very much as if the Uev. child of hell," would bo much more 
Mr. Milligan wore purposely obscure appropriate if it were applied to his 
as to the absolute necessity of a minis- own “ man-made religion." 
try properly ordained and receiving 
its succession from the Apostles, yet 
there is enough in his sermon to show 
that lie would wish it to bo believed 
that Scotch Presbyterianism has such a 
succession. Thus he tells us :

"The ancient British Churches 
claimed to have received their form of 
Government from the Apostles' teach
ing and practice. Calvin and other 
Reformers derived their principles of 
polity and discipline from the creeds 
of these ancient Churches. The Pro
testant Reformation (of course he here 
means especially the “thorough and 
Godly " Presbyterian form of the lie- 
formation : En. C. It.) was not some
thing new introduced into the world 
lor the first time. It was simply the 
restoration of Apostolic teaching to 
matters maintaining to the polity and 
government of the Church. Presby
terianism and not Prelacy was the 
form of government set before us in the 
Now Testament. "
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THE A. T. A. CONSPIRACY.

party, 
but enthusiasm was no 

the wondrous
At a mooting of the Ministerial Asso

ciation of this city, bold on Monday, 
Uev. Mr. Rigsby, Methodist, once more 
demonstrated the fact that he had mis
taken his vocation. After a variety of 
subjects were discussed the rev. gentle
man gave vent to the anti-Christian 
hatred of Catholics with which he 
seems to bo tilled and Hewing over, 
lie wants the Government to take away 
the grants to Catholic hospitals, and 
says that it should discourage their 
establishment. The dear man seems to 
think that because Victoria, a Method
ist college, does not get Government 
assistance, Catholic hospital's should 
bo treated likewise, 
common sense is not inextricably 
knotted need not be told that there is a 
vast difference between a college and 
an hospital. If Catholic colleges were 
bonusi-d and.Methodist colleges ignored 
by the Government there would, of 
course, lie just grounds for complaint. 
If Mr. Rigsby were honest lie would tell 
us at once that what he really thinks is 
that Catholics have in this country no 
rights which lie is bound to respect, 
and that fair play and equal rights have 
reference only to those who are nou- 
Catholic.

Rev. W. J. Clark, after Rr. Rigsliy 
had unburtliened himself of his ani
mosity towards Catholics, said lie 
thought nothing could he done in the 
matter at the present session ; which, 
we take it, was a very refined way of 
telling Mr. Rigsby that ho was out of 
order and making a foot of himself.

Evidently this ranting preacher has 
become a disagreeable quantity in the 
Ministerial Association : and doubtless 
a great deal of ungodly work would he 
left undone were he to take off his 
white tie and seek some other occupa
tion.

forwas vir
tually accepted by the synod, the 

legislators to trouble themselves about | jem 0f Separate schools for Cathoii 
vague fears and apprehensions, and
that it is not surprising that the, The frequently raUed objection to 
“ party which has always sought to | thi9j that reiiult woul(1 bo tQfj 
maintain Protestant ascendancy in

modern warfare.
History tolls us of 

burst the chains th 
native land, but it tel 
revolution they efl'ecte 
and hearts of their coui 
ballad and prose writi 
anthems of Ireland's p 
how her saints and sc 
lustre of science and si 
shores: and how her ' 
treason divided her cl 
and more than oil» 
Such was their task, 

it accomplished; I 
lay and Jeffries and 

’ do not hesitate to say 
Ireland poets product 
poems, songs and ball 
distinct gain to the 
world, and created 
Irishmen to know mo 
try's history.

Thomas Davis, 
Lady Wylde, Claren 
Judge O’Hagan arc 
live forever in the 11 

Their writing

sys-
06 is

the one most to be desired.

many
denominational schools, under lugislà- 
tion which provides for this, is of no 
weight, for it has been discovered that 
the plan of having tiro sets of schools, 
such as wo have in Ontario, meets the 
difficulty, and supplies all parties

Ireland should have at present some 
qualms of conscience, and bo filled 
with some fear of retaliation by the 
Roman Catholic majority because of 
the persecutions they endured in days 
not long gone ; by but I am, however, 
convinced that these fears arc utterly 

In the main the Irish

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.

It may not bo generally known that 
Archbishop Ireland was a military 
chaplain during the civil war. Noth
ing gives him greater pleasure than 
to talk of the days when lie ministered 
to the spiritual wants of the “ boys in 
blue ” or to meet old soldiers who 
greet him with the words : “I saw

con
cerned with schools to suit their 
wishes ; vet even if this were not the 
case, the Catholic minority would have 
the right of demanding that the taxe» 
which they pay should bo spent fur

London not 1 ..
Arrears must 

can be stopped. baseless.
Roman Catholics have returned goodPeople whose was
for evil, although it is not astonishing 
they should entertain but little respect

you in the army." It has been said | fov tho religion of their persecutors, 
that his experience of camp life devel-

„ their benefit, which is the principle 
upon which all taxation is justifiable. 
The imposition of a system of school» 
which clashes with the religious 
viciions of any portion of the commun, 
ity is a tyranny which ought not to 
be inflicted, and if carried out ought 
not to he endured by a liberty loving 
people : and this holds good as well in 
Manitoba as in Ontario.

The A. P. A. is confident of re
tarding tho progress of Catholicity in 
America. This is a society- of a recent 
date—a loathsome excrescence on the 
tree of liberty, given an ephemeral 
vitality through the efforts of a 
clique of ranting, roaring noisy dem 

No principle sanctions its

He therefore reminds the Assembly 
oped tho courage and determination I tbat tbey should have moderated their 
that have made him so conspicuous a hatred of Roman Catholicism in Ire- 
figure of our century. He has not, laml] and distrust of Roman Catholics 
however, left the battle-field, for he is migbt have been with advantage 
chaplain to a cause that enlists all the tempered by large admissions of the 
strength and energy of his nature— tact that for centuries the Irish Roman 
the cause of humanity and of God. Catholics endured much persecution at 
He loves his ago and his country, and the hands of the party which claimed, 
in them ho has implicit faith. Ho is and atill appears to claim for itself, 
convinced of their capabilities, for tbat ascendancy which has wrought so 
up the long vista of tho future he secs much mischief and injustice in Ireland

COll-

agogues.
institution, and no object save opposi
tion to Catholics, at all times, and in 
every manner, guides its plans. Its 
stock-in-trade 
credentials arc hypocrisy and unblush
ing effrontery. Its methods arc those 
of the assassin — to steal upon its

But Mr. Moore goes still further. 
I He admits and maintains that, men.

cold rules of techniqueis falsehood : its
“ It is impossible to eliminate re-

, , . . . vealed religion without at the same
new world, peopled by men swayed I an(j engendered so much religious I time putting something in its place, 

indeed by their passions, but animated I strife. I Non-religion is irréligion. Exclude
with a strong and abiding love for | The truth is that the Catholics of I religion from the Common schools, and

1 evolution must take its place. ”

It.will be observed that all this is 
mere assertion without a particle 
of proof—and tho pretended facts are 
contrary to the whole testimony of 
history. It is well known to all con
versant with the actual state of ^the 
case that Gi Idas, Bede, the book of 
Llandaff, and all other authorities of 
any value, state that Pope Eleutherius 
sent two Bishops to Britain at the re
quest of King Lucius to establish the 
faith, near the end of the second 
century, that their successors attended 
tho Councils of Arles and Sardico in 
the fourth, and signed the Acts of these 
Councils, acknowledging thus the 
universal authority of the Pope in 
common with Jthe Bishops of all the 
countries represented at these 
Councils ; and it is known, 
besides, from numerous other sources 
that the nations represented at these 

Tho lecture of the Ilev. Dr. Langtry, Councils were in unison in recognizing 
on which we made some comment last t]l0 Pope. Hence the early British 
week, has greatly stirred the Prcsby- Churches were both prelatic and Papal, 
terians ol the Province, but as yet They had Bishops, and they recog- 
onlv a tew desultory replies have been nized the one Supreme Bishop who 
made to his very scathing attack on wa8 head over the entire Church, 
the Presbyterian system. No one has jt |8 true, therefore, that the British 
up to the tfime ot our writing this Church claimed to derive their form of 
attempted a complete defence ot the Church government from the Apostles, 
system against the doctors arraign- but they derived it through the Pope ; 
ment, probably tor the reason that his 80 that it is absurd to say that Calvin 
arguments are in the main unanswer- (i(Uqve(i his Presbyterian form of 
able. \ot the tu quoique argument Church government from them, 
has been used, for the reason that ^ ^ ,g sQme „ ht thrown 
pretty much the same may be said of the characterof the Presbyterian
Anglicanism as ol ns Presbyter,an m| ,-rom the authorized form of
rival, that it is as much a • man-made cllllrch Goverllment which accompan- 
religion" as the latter ; winch, as we ^ ^ West|ninster Coilfeasion. We 
already remarked, ts perfectly true. are thero told thftt ..Chriet instituted 
In fact, Dr. Langtry's reason,ng is a g nment and gover„ors ceded- 
boomerang, which, after sink,,,g hie ast,eal the Church ... and that U is 
adversary fatally, returns to give an ^ .,doctrine of ordination » that 
equally severe blow to the doctor .. No man ougUt t0 taUe up0n him the 
himself w ho launched it. olHce Qf R minister of tho word without

The Rev. G. M. Milligan is one of a lawful caiiing and that “every 
those who have made some attempt at minjHter 0f tbe wol-d is to be ordained 
answering the doctor. Ho took the by imposition ot hands and prayer 
occasion of an ordination in St. fastiny by those preaching pres-
Andrcw's Church on the 11th inst. to byters to whom it doth belong. " 
criticise and say “ some strong things Now it is certainly also the Scrip- 
of the prelatic system which, instead tural teaching that “ No man taketh 
of being of divine origin and con- this honor untn himself but he that is 
sonant with the teachings of Scripture, callcd of God as was Aaron. ” (P. Bible 
he declared to have been based upon Heb v 4 ) Yet it has been pointed 
the pagan notion of the priestly caste. out by Rev Ml. Langtry that the first 
The idea ol caste, he characterized as scotch Presbyterian ministers had no 
being contrary to the whole spirit of such ovdination, and this fact is even 
Biblical truth, born of paganism and hinted in the Westminster Ordinal itself, 
the child ot hell, there is no warrant prom 11,1» it follows that the so-called 
in tho Old or New Testament for 
sacramentalism. "

This extract from tho Rev. Mr.
Milligan’s sermon we take from the re
port given in the Glotte of the 12th 
inst., and we are led to ask : 
could have ailed the reverend gentle 

when he talked in this style?
His language, indeed, has the savor 

of tire and brimstone, and in this re
spect it was certainly “strong," but 
it was exceedingly feeble if we view 
it in tho light of a logical or truthful 
standard, o,r if we test it by the rigid 
rules of reasoning laid down by Dr.
WhateJy and others who have treated 
of tho logical art.

Mr. Milligan himself tells us what he 
means by the " prelatic " and other 
“systems." He says “ there are font- 
leading views regarding Church gov
ernment—the Papal, the Prolatical, tho 
Independent and the Presbyterian.
Tin, Papal system places the people 
under the ini nibble rule of tho Pope as 
the Vicar of Christ and tho perpetual 
colleague of the Apostles. According 
to prelacy the governing power of the 
Church is secured by the perpetuity of 
tho Apostleship.
affirm that tho government and execu
tive power of the Church lay in

but as outpourings of 
songs that tell ot ma 
more peaceful scene 
surpassed. Campbell 

has not written

»

from behind.victim and to stab 
Free and open warfare is a thing un
lawful to those who compose it—to

mercy and justice and righteousness. Ireland havd shown remarkable for- 
He sees them, with hearts that beat bearance towards their Protestant 
in unison with their brothers, and with neighbors, considering what they have 
intellects that crave only for the best endured from them, and, as Mr. Wil- 
and highest, marching onwards to ijamso„ says, they have returned good 
higher realmsofthought and action. All for ev,| ne advises the Irish Prcsby- 
this will not come to pass without delays | terian Church to encourage its loyal 
and backward movements—without

say,
ballad than the long s

As a consequence of this doctrine lie 
maintains that the schools should betho thousands who allow themselves 

to be driven by a few shuffling politi
cians, who will not admit that ere 
long they will be repudiated by a 
nation whose cherished principle is, 
and has been, freedom for all. They 

preparing to resist the encroach
ments of Papal tyranny ! How the 
old words flow easily off their lips ! 
But, gentlemen of the A. I*. A., use 
them only in your lodge rooms when 
you are enrolling members to take 
part in the mighty struggle.

We are not surprised that the Cath
olic Church is tho object of their 

It seems that

Davis “ On Fontenov
The lecturer spoke 

of Celtic literature oi 
evident in Hamlet.

From the fourth 
century Ireland's 
bright light of 
literature 
Europe. The name, 
Palladius, Isidore, ar 
student of history.

Christian.
Further, after stating that it .is 

not his intention or desire to deal with 
the case of the Manitoba schools, he 

| observed, that if Chrisitanity is to be 
excluded from the Common schools to 
please the heathen Chinese, “ Separate 
schools become a necessity in order to 
perpetuate religion which is a very 
rational admission.

We have in another column dealt 
with tho question of Presbyterianism 
as against Catholicism, so we need not 
say anything here upon Rev. Mr. 
Moore's covert sneer contained it, 
these words :

“If it should come to extremes 1 
would prefer Romanism to heathen 
ism.”

and patriotic sons to join with all sec 
reactions and repressions—but the I t;ons 0f their Irish fellow-citizens in 
victory will be for truth and justice. an irjsb Legislature in seeking to de- 

■ I vise wise and just measures which will
PROTESTANTISM AND HOME I be beneficial to the country as a whole. 

RULE. '

are
to evi

The preacher who endeavors to stir 
up ill-will it, a community is a social 
pest. __________________

The Assembly resolutions speak
As an offset to the manifesto of the most disparagingly of the Irish Nation- 

forty Catholics in Ireland who have alist members of Parliament, as en- 
made themselves conspicuous by I deavoring to establish “the baneful 
issuing a protest against Home Rule, I influence of Rome." To this Mr. 
it is interesting to remark that a Williamson answers that he would 
large number of Ulster Presbyterians rati,or confide in the wisdom and 
and Unitarians have sent to Mr. justice of such Roman Catholic states- 
Gladstone a communication expressing linen ns Sir Charles Russell, Lord 
their desire for Home Rule, and dc- Itipon, and Lord Acton than the most

The lecture wil 
of much good, 
the error from 
who fondly imagi, 
literature owes no di 
it may teach them th 
were uncouth and s 
when Irishmen were 
up the avenues tlm 
tion. ____

THE PRESBYTERIANS AND 
THE REV. DR LANGTRY.derision and hatred, 

one of the most striking marks of her
truth, in the presence of a noisy and 
frivolous generation, is the fact that 
she is the inheritor of the reproaches 
heaped on her by her Divine founder. 
“You shall be hated by all me,, for 
My name’s sake," said our Saviour to 
theehosen few who followed Him : and 
many times have the words been ful
filled in the history of the Church. 
“If the world hate you, know ye that 
it hated Mo before you. If you had 
been of the world, tho world would 
lovo its own : but because you are, not 
of the world, hut I have chosen you 
out of the world, therefore tho world 
hatetl, you.” She. is of the kingdom of 
God—stern and unbending custodian 
of tho deposit of Revelation, entrusted 
her by her Divine Founder, but, 
withal, fulloflove,tnkiugcoi„passion on 
the multitude, redressing its wrongs, 
alleviating its woes, and answering 
the question wrung in our time from 
many an anguished soul, 
truth?" Site, alone may answer it, 
for she alone possesses absolute infalli
bility. “ Any supernatural religion," 
says a writer, “that renounces its 
claim to absolute infallibility, it is 
clear, can profess to be a semi-revela
tion only.

The old charges that she, is opposed 
to progress arc uttered only by men 
whoso mental food is the sophistry and 
calumny of an age gone by. She is 
identified with modern progress—and 
wo use the word not to indicate tho 
progress of men who are wrapped up 
in the pride of life and devoting every 
energy to tho cause of Demos, but tho 
progress that enlists the strength of the 
higher faculties and that makes tho 
world fairer and better. Even as she 
moulded tho fierce and stubborn bar
barians into useful and peaceful 
citizens, so at tho present is she guid
ing tho earnest, restless spirit of the 
ago into free spheres of thought and 
action.

Anyone who considers her present 
policy must admit that she is not over
burdened with traditions or excessive 
conservatism, but that she is full of 
vitality, conforming herself with a 
Divine adaptability to all conditions 
and to all men. She is every day in
creasing her strength. Time was 
when it was poor and few in numbers, 
but tc-day it is rich in even material 
resources, and its children (by the 
millions wo count them) are citizens 
famed for their loyalty and ability.

No wonder, then, that it excites 
animosity from certain quarters! No 
wonder, also, that groundless charges 
move men to investigate her doctrines 
and to acknowledge their truth ! In 
tho meantime, the Church is as little 
disturbed by calumnious denunciations 
as the lion is frightened by the howling 
of the unclean ahd skulking, jackal,

It is from what Mr. Moore is pleased 
daring their unbounded confidence distinguished statesman which Ulster (0 cab Romalljsm that I’resbvterlan 
in his Irish policy as the only one can produce. He “ would rather trust 
which can bring peace and prosperity Mr. Timothy Healy, rough and rude- 
to Ireland.

ism has borrowed what little it has left
BIGOTRY AT .

From our exchan; 
from an interostin 
sent to the Catholic 
land, Ohio, we lean 
of the doings of t 
flourishing town of 
State. The facts slv 
mined action, tho 
clique that operates 
be frustrated even 
very Protestant com 

Catholics arc it 
tarlo than in Ohi 
has no larger pr 
olic citizens' that 
Ontario, and the 
thought it a suitabl 
power and influenc 
pose they directed 
days ago towards t 
olic candidate for t 
man, and of two Pi 
of the Board of Ed’ 
considered too fav- 
All three were c 
the positions they 
Protestants had 
faithfully on the 
years, but they w 
the bigots, who 
their intention to 
Catholics of the I 
favor, but as a ir 
objected to be pr 
of their religion, i 
contest took place, 
the three gentlem, 
out by the A. P 
victorious, tho I 
very large majori 
lie Councilman by 
It is evident from 
able Protestants 
methods of the 
their aid this rei 
been attained.

The Dcmocratii 
edited by a respet 
testant, took occ 
the heading, “ Ti

1 ‘Probably the 
denomination in 
abused and sland 
Roman Catholic C 
of our wonderful 
don, of thought, t 
we also talk freqn 
freedom of worsh 
pained us mort 
seditious and si 
have been recontl 
western (Nebrast 
Roman Catholic ( 
These attacks 
-beneath the noth

of Christianity, so we do no; thank 
They likewise protest I tongued though he be, than the par I bim mucb fov his grudging preference,

against the anti-IIome Rule resolution I tizanship of Mr. Carson, on whose very I y(,t we ar0 pb,ased to find that tin-
which was sent to Lord Salisbury in | countenance the attributes‘implacable, Presbyterian attitude is even at this 
the. name of the Protestants of Ulster, and unmerciful ’ are legibly written." late bour inclining- towards justice to 
Mr. Gladstone in reply says that lie is 
comforted to find that amid the sea I and it was with the hope of influencing I impol-tant a matter as the proper
of violence and intolerance at Belfast, him against Home Rule that the | education of children,
there exists such an enlightened manifesto of the Irish Presbyterian 
opinion as that entertained by his | Assembly was sent to him as to other

Presbyterian members ; but it is need- 
In the face of the frequently reiter- I less to say that the labor was lost. It 

ated assertion that Home Rule is was not difficult in the past to arouse 
advocated by Irish Catholics with the Scotch Presbyterians by an appeal to 
design to impose upon the Protestant I their anti-Catholic prejudices, but Mr. 
population of the country a hateful and Williamson has shown that they arc 
oppressive Catholic ascendancy and to day more amenable to reason, 
domination, a fact like this is highly reminder to the Moderator that the 
instructive, as it shows that liberal- scurrilous reference to the 
minded and patriotic Protestants have Nationalist party is unbecoming a 
not been influenced by the cry of I grave and venerable ecclesiastical 
alarm which has been raised especially assembly was much needed, and it is 
by the Methodist Conference and the I to lie hoped that the next Assembly 
Presbyterian Assembly on the same | will take the lesson so much to heart

as not to intermeddle again on a

Mr. Williamson is a Presbyterian, minorities as well as majorities on so

ANOTHER ONE.

Wo notice by a paragraph in one of 
the daily papers that “Mrs. McPherson, 
of Boston, a prominent lecturer on 
Romanism, is expected to speak here 
about the end of the month, under the 
patronage of the Loyal Women of 
Canadian Liberty," whoever they are.

It would appear as though there were 
a regular bureau for ex’s in Boston 
From there, it will be remembered, 
came ex -Leyden, the most. vulgar 
scamp of the lot. This is the first 
time we have heard of Mrs. McPherson, 
of Boston. She is evidently a novice 
in the business, otherwise she would 
not omit the ex. This has a wonder
ful influence in filling Opera Houses, 
at 15 cents a head — barefooted boys 
and members of the P. P. A. half price. 
She has undoubtedly been induced to 
come to London from the fact that ex 
Shepherd was wonderfully successful 
owing largely to the circumstance that 
Mayor Essery became her little Lord 
Fauntleroy. Mrs. McPherson, of Boston, 
we have not doubt, will draw large 
houses, and she may have an entirely 
new programme to submit to the simple
tons who go to hear her ; but she must 
not forget to don the ex.

correspondents.

His

“ What is Irish

pretence.
This religious cry is recognized by I subject which calls for more patriotism 

all true lovers of their country as a than the great majority of Irish 
It is the teaching of Presbyterian divines seems to possess.false issue.

experience that the Imperial Parlia- I The Methodist ministers need to be 
ment has never had and never will taught a similar lesson.
have either the time or the inclina- . —
tion to deal with Irish questions in a THE SCHOOL QUESTION /A A

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.manner satisfactory to the people of 
Ireland, or with any regard to their 
interests, whatever may be their 
religious belief ; and all the efforts of I preibyterian Synod, as given by the 
these ministerial assemblages will not Ottawa Citizen "{of the 10th inst., that 
give a religious aspect to a question tbc Rev, j[r. Moore delivered an able 
which affects the material and social addresg 0n the subject “Church and 
interests of the people, and honest state," in which he dwelt especially on 
Protestants of England and Scotland, 4bo question of religious teaching in 
as well as Ireland, fully understand tbo schools. From his discourse and

We notice by the report of the pro
ceedings of the Ottawa and Montreal

Presbyterian ministry have no orders, 
even according to their own theory of 
Presbyterial ordination.

But we may here quote a couple of 
the ancient Fathers as to the usage of 
the Apostolic Church on this point.

St. Clement of Rome, of whom St.
Paul says that “his name is in the 
hook of life," (Phil. iv. 3,) says “the
Apostles appointed the aforesaid, this. I the applause given to it by the mem-
( Bishops and deacons) and then gave fu connection with this subject ot I berg 0f the synod, we discover the re
direction in what manner, when they Protestant opinion, on the Home Rule I markable fact that the opinion is fast 
should die, other approved men should question Mr. S. Willimson, Liberal M. gaining ground among Presbyterians 
succeed them in their ministry." E- for Kilmarnock Burghs, has ad- I that religious teaching in the schools 
(1 Cor. Clement's Epistle). St. dressed an open letter to Rev. Robert is absolutely necessary for the well- 
Ignatius, the disciple of St. John the McCheyne Edgar, the Moderator of the | being 0f the State. He says :
Evangelist, names “the Bishop hold- Irish Presbyterian General Assembly, i n As a matter of fact the liberty of 
ing Presidency, the presbyters and the in reply to the resolutions adopted by alt individual is circumscribed by the
deacons " Airain ■ “Your famous the last meeting of the Assembly, State. It takes charge of personal . .deacons. Again. lour ao p H tells the conduct, defines crime, and raises or any gift which fame might give ;

Hr rz&z “ °h,z* j ï»pletel) letute tno lesoj teiian pre i p , I established, it follows that the only of emolument or advancement from a
tonce that Episcopacy was not intro- | “The ”f ®ltv“ : reasonable solution of the vexed que*- nation? Catholic Emancipation in
duced into the Church till a late date. ^t^p^is tion 0f giving a moral and religious fused new life into the drooping hearts

In reterence to Mr. Milligan s asser t" justify so serious a charge trainingtothechildren,isthatthegreat- of an enthusiastic people, and the re-
The Independents tion that a gradation of sacerdotal orders beyond a few‘ startling statements froedom possible should be allowed peal movement quickened the energies 

is a pagan invention, we shall only which almost exclusively expiw# their children in ' and fostered the ambitions of a band
say here that Josephus as well as'the hatred of the leaders of the Nationalist to parents to™

What

man
POETS AND POETRY OF YOUNG 

IRELAND.
Mr. Rossitor gave, An a recent 

meeting oi the Literary and Scientific 
Society of London, an interesting lec
ture on the Poets and Poetry of Young

as itIreland. Literary genius was, 
were, banished from Irish shores by the 

The priceless boon oiPenal Laws, 
faith was not to be bartered away for

and
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.tentative of tho Bureau for Ontario, ami 
• by remitting him a dollar, a membership 
| vard, wliivh alone entitles the holder tu the 

Catholic education in Stratford, the advantages narrated above, will be sent on 
Classic City. i> in a nourishing con return ot mail,
dition. The Board of Trustees is a live ^
body of men -with the Rev. !>r. Kilrov at its • 11 € • 11 CLASS A >1A I hi It < UN"< Lit I.
head to whose zeal and ever increasing in
terest and watchfulness is very largely due 
the eminently satisfactory condition of 
a liai r s with our neighbors.

The school house consists of a very hand
some white brick structure with ornamental 
stone facings, containing six commodious 
and well lighted class rooms tillisl and 
furnished with all necessary apparatus and 
modern conveniences. The ceilings are ot 
wood, and the walls are tinted apple green, 
which is now considered the best color tor 
school-rooms. There are two large play 
rooms in the basement, intended for récréa 
ti hi rooms in wet or very cold weather.

The building also contaii > a large and hand 
some hall lio by lo well seated and with a pci 
manent stage. riii> hall, which has only 
lately been completed, is intended to Inf used 
by the St. \nth"iiy Literary s,., iety, which 
is doing a good work here, especially amongst 
our young people; the calisthenic classes, 
and generally for all 
the ( 'athoiic people.

Great attention has been paid in the 
tioii of this line structure, to ventilation, and 
indeed to

KTKATFOltD 8101*.%HA l l’, N< 1IOUL.and should history ever deign to encyclical letter said to have emanatedThey are but the manifestations of 
pure hatred.

“It is time that true American

of daring epirits-the Young Ireland 
He volution was the watchword,

men;
notice them it will only do ho by allud- from Rope Leo XIII., commanding 
ing to them as a national calamity, a 
scourge that is more to be dreaded 
than the pestilence or the famine. To 
counteract and to overthrow such a 
principle, and instead of encouraging 
strife ami divisions between the dif
ferent races, creeds ami religions, to 
throw down the bars that divide us, let 
us rally, without any distinction ot race, 
creed or color, into one, grand tuneral 
procession, and bury our little ditler- 

prejudices and our want ot 
and make this Canada of 

of the fairest lands under the

n selves
»’ith the 
n Rev. 
*'as vir- 
be sys- 
°‘i«3 is

'Special to the Ca i iioi.ic Un oui».
party.
hut enthusiasm was never yet a match 

the wondrous implements of

Catholics to rise in arms next Septem
ber to seize the. Government of thepatriotism should speak out its dis

approval of such un-American methods. 
Such sectarian and narrow minded 
effusions are far beneath tho spirit 
which laid the foundations of a free 
people under a free government. It 
is said there are organizations in 
various parts of our free country 
whose chief purpose is to create a 
narrow sectarian spirit. If this is so 
it is time that the press and pulpit and 
all liberty-loving citizens cried out 
against such short-sightedt 
are to have a really free country we 
must show unto others such charity as 
wo would that they should manifest to 
us."

f
for United States. It was pretended that 

one of the employees or reporters 
picked up a copy of this encyclical, 
which had fallen out of a priest's 
pocket.

modern warfare.
History tolls us of their failure to 

the chains that bound their

1Till-: I'U'IIS <>!' I.OHHTTO ACAIIKMV, 
Ml! AT Fl Mi 1 >, AI*l,U TITTill TIIKMSKI.V l-'.S 
NUIII.V.

burst
native land, but it tells us also of the 
revolution they effected in the minds 
and hearts of their countrymen, 
ballad and prose writings chanted the 
anthems of Ireland’s pristine glories— 
how her saints and scholars shed the 
lustre of science and sanctity upon her 
shores; and how her warriors—before 
treason divided her children—cast off, 
ami more than once, the invader. 
Such was their task, and right well 

it accomplished; for Loifls Macau
lay and Jeffries and Matthew Arnold 

4 do not hesitate to say that the Young 

Ireland poets produced a collection of 
ballads that wore a

Tho convert given hi.-t evening by the 
pupils attending l.oreito Academy proved a 
thorough success. The concert room was 

vded with friends who went prepared to 
appreciate and enjoy : nor could there pu- 
sihlv have been one of tho large number pro 
sent who was not well pleased with both the 
music and the recitations. The* pupils them 
solves il« serve to be highly complimented for 
their succès- ; but it i- evident that a good 
deal of the praise should g » to I’rot. Soeliner 
i singing and violin teacher ', and the Sister 
wiio comprise the teaching stall". It is gen 
erallv believed that to teach several per-ons 
to read or recite a given passage in concert 
i- a difiivult task, and as t * lias ing the united 

ices express anything but tlie monotony, 
that would be impossible, and yet that is just 
what has been accomplished at l.orotto Acad

tion to 
» many 
•ogisla- 
» of no 
•i'd that 
schools, 
eets the 
les con* 
t their 
not the 

ild have 
ie taxes 
rent for 
I'inciplo 
'tillable.

schools 
Oils coil- 
ommuü- 
t not to 
t ought 
V loving 
i well 111

Their
CATHOLIC PRESS.

e,lives, our 
liberal it 
ours one 
sun.”

y. Baltimore Mirror.
A good deal of derision is expended 

upon the ex priest, Loyson Hyacinthe, 
who is said to be in serious iinan 
vial cliihculties, and who, at least, lias 
closed his church in Paris for want of 
support. Ilis wife also failed in this 
country in her mission of seeking aid. 
The Protestants gave some excellent 
advice about carrying on a vigorous 
combat against the errors of Home, 
but no money. And now M. Loyson, 
who is approaching seventy, probably 
finds it a serious matter to obtain a 
subsistence. An old man in this 
strait, notwithstanding it is by his 
own fault, is to be pitied. His mistake 
was the same that others have made. 
In his pride he thought he would be 
able to pit himself successfully against 
tho Church of God, and he has fallen. 
The crowds he expected to rush to his 
support did not do so. The unfrocked 
priest with a wife is there a more 
unseemly, a more painful spectacle ? 
Even Protestants, although they max- 
say nothing, instinctively find in it 
something repugnant.

Avc Marla.
Probably by the time this reaches 

the eye of the reader, the Mohamme
dan propaganda of Mr. Alexander 
Russell Webb will be in full force. 
Mr. Webb is a native of New York, 
and our late Consul to Manila, re
signing his position to become a 
missionary of the faith of the Prophet. 
About eleven years ago he undertook 
the study of the Oriental languages, 
and came to consider the system of 
Mohammed the only remedy for the 
ills which attiict Christianity. He 
believes that tho time is near when 
Islam will once more be the glory of 
the world and the teacher and example 
of mankind. It can not be denied 
that there is a revival of interest 
among the more spiritual division of 
Mohammedans, but we have no idea 
that this renegade Christian is to work 
any very notable change in the pre
judices or beliefs of his native land. 
He may, however, serve to strengthen 
the faith of the weak and cement the 
bonds which bind the followers ol 
the Cross together. God has often 
used the false enthusiasm oi Islam as a 
scourge to rebuke indifference.

Catholic Times.

less. If we

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It is Stated that the Princess of 
Wales, the Duke of York, and his sis 

than ordinary

The course of the P. P. A., whose 
ritual we made public last week, is 
similar to that of the A. P. A. of the 
United States, and they must he met 
by Catholics with calmness and deter
mination equal to that shown by tho 
Catholics of Ashtabula.

Wo may record here that in Janu
ary last, at the municipal elections, a 
similar contest took place in Iirock- 
ville, Ont., with similar results. The 
notorious Mrs. Margaret L. Shepherd 
was the moving spirit on the side of 
fanaticism, and it was stated by the 
Brockville llecorder that the editorial 
chair of the Times was actually given 
toiler during the campaign that she 
might conduct the fray. The result 
was the utter rout of the bigots. In 
three wards out of five the P. P. A. 
candidates were defeated, and one suc
cessful gentleman of one of the two 
remaining wards also publicly repudi
ated the P. P. A. cause. One of the 
candidates in this case was a Catholic, 
and it was the design of the fanatics to 
burn him in effigy after his defeat, but 
they were spared the trouble.

We take pleasure in mentioning 
such facts as these as they serve to 
show that fanaticism is not so potent a 
force in our Province as those who 
have given themselves up to it would, 
by their loud boasting, have us be
lieve. It has before made as strenu
ous efforts to take control of the reins 
of Government as it is doing now, and 
it has failed. If met with courage it 
will fail again. Of course it will have 
some local triumphs ; this is to be 
expected ; but the liberal sentiments 
of the public williie sufficient to secure 
the general triumph for the cause of 
toleration and equity.

purposes necessary t"ter showed more 
respect to Pope Leo XIII. on tho occa
sion oi their visit to him just before 
leaving Home. Contrary to the usual 
custom of Protestant princes and prin- 

they kissed the Holy Father's 
hand : the usual course being for Pro 
testants merely to shake bauds with 
the llnly Father.

was
»ïTho programme was opened by a chorii" 

everything which couli! in an v entitluil 11 Welcome1.. Mav/' with piano and 
wav add t.i the‘comfort <d' both leathers and ' mini accompaniment~. winch showed 
pupils : all of which was must varot'ullv In.-kod lui training. A m italmn, gnen in uni on 
alter hv tho r.x. chair man. win. has made I by h.teon little juniors > - ndor tho ( urfew 
a studv'ot this very imp u tant subject. was well rendered, both as to time and

Ten* thousand dollars have been spent on pronunciation. ( »ne lot little Miss < ring, 
the building alone, and the limite',- has been «ave a short individual recitation m this 
si. well . ud judiviouslv laid ...it that all are number. and ga\o it charmingly. I lie 
perfectly satisfied, add would gladly mu Marionette «'verture by the Mi ses
tribute any further neccs*'"-*'-smn t Imt min-lit I hicliardson, Kennedy, I ayloi, I on**, Itoyd,
he needed for the good cause of Catholic edit 
cation.

This s

!
Ipoems, songs and 

distinct gain to the literature of the Icesses,
world, and created a desire among 
Irishmen to know more of their conn- lUM "in mat an .tic | ........................ - ,, ,

«.mill gladly .•mi “ Manum'ttii Uvevliive by l" 
ssarv sum that might liii'liardsiin. Kennedy, l ■'> *'. 1 - v 

,.i i ..... I„ Mur nil v. Niidd and I. I* laliurt ytry's history.
Thomas

Lady Wylde, Clarence Mangan and 
Judge O’Hagan are names that will 
live forever in the memory of Irish- 

Their writings, judged by the

eliMurphy, Nield and tiTiaiicrty was w 
received and beautifully played. Four 

cl,uni was lately vi,iled l.v Imqrevlnr I I'™'"". »*> M'.lins and a' keltic",Irani were
1....man. Ill........ ........ is eminently satisfy,* 1 "l,,llls, I'"" " , 1 he ri'.TIatloli in nmsnn,
torv to the Board and the supporters of the I * he Little «Quaker Maiden, by a dozen 
school, an extract „f which is as lull,ms : hltle girls ranging m age tv.mi Iniir to six,

"Number „f Teaches, six „f the cum- was given with geml «11,•et. It depicted the
niunity of l.eretto. bdly ut a little l/uakev Maiden win, allowed

" Pupils mi lull, :tl7 : pupils present vanity to enter lier mind in die turn, ot a
“ There are four Im ms and six divi-inns. rutile mi her skirt and the <"i,sequent m

Pruticiency, from excellent t*. g,»«l in !"erse that grew until she was i.ldlged to ri|. 
almost every subject marked. t*;,ease her come..nee. I ke Militar y

“Class room.-, comfortable neat, tidv and j (,alop. In the Misses < Biien, jleigott, 
pleasant. i,‘i""*"‘e' '"""'T'' •■> I*laharty.

" Lighting, satisfactory. b11"". “"'l 'Æ"»» ,»'« another select,,,,, mi
"Heating, satisfactory, four putiio». I'het,ill chorus, 1 he I .leaner»,
"Ventilation, satisfactory. "«» well received and pertecUv given I ho
‘•Blackboard*, excellent in quality and <"»' part "f the programme close, with the 

almndant in ,,nantit y. Ken, of the evening ... the form ut a chorus
"The changes made here within the past fee, alien troll, Hiawatha. 1 lus was given 

year have largely increased the value and *>,Y h'lirteen young ladies, ul whom Miss K 
importance of the school work. Dispensing Bhnr ( > Lnane took the prtnci,,:,'
with the rather reunite school room aernssthe P'-rts. 1 he death ,.! Mmmhaha was 
river, centralizing the classes the more pntrayed with a vividness winch brought 
convenient locality and enlarging and rem, ,h<; he ure the a,id,mice in all its
voting the main premises, have given due I sadness and heaiitj. j he se* end |mrt 
rmindness, completeness and strength In the opened will, a sole entitled Madeline, 
system, always remarkable 1er its restsu tahle I bv Miss I hnlan, win, pusses.,<s a 
character. The new arrangement has also ««rsd anil sympathetic voice, and sang 
strength,Mini the professional spirit and tone ber select,,,n with expression. A chorus 
„f the school.and afforded increased facilities recitation, he Legend, by seven little
for the performance of sc I.... I work. Tho K!rls, was well rendered. I he weird music
affairs of the school are admirably managed: <>'. Xnrwoigia.i dames was Isiant,fully
the staff of teachers are zealous and compel played mi a I the piano*. Mi-s Katie Itlair 
out; the attendance of pupils is steadily in then gave the Sculp lured I hrist, a heaiiti 
creasing and the general proficiency of the <" l-rlrayal of an artist, making unsuccess
classes, ahvays credilahle, ............ . higher ffiSlK™.,?. ^'ffhtheh,^
man ueiore. ^ | of Christ in Ins heart*. N«‘xt came a

xylophone solo, by Miss K. Zoellner, who

Davis, Gavan Duffy,
Count de Munn, at the Toulouse 

Catholic Congress, showed again how 
jugtly ho held his title as a leader of 
French Catholics, 
mission of the Church with regard to 
capital and labor and pleaded tor the 
re-establishment of Christianity in his 

It was a most eloquent and

further. He outlined themen.
cold rules of technique, are not perfect,nate re

lie same 
ts place. 
Exclude 

ools, and

but as outpourings of fervid hearts, as 
songs that tell of martial glory, and 
more peaceful scenes, they arc un
surpassed. Campbell, we venture to 

has not written a more inspiring

country.
forcible address, and will no doubt

much misrepresentation of theremove 
Papal policy.

say,
ballad than the long-swinging poem of

ctrinc lie 
hould be

Davis “ On Fontenov. "
The lecturer spoke of the influence 

of Celtic literature on Shakespeare, so 
evident in Hamlet.

From the fourth to the tenth 
century Ireland's sons gave the 
bright light of Christianity and 
literature
Europe. The names of St. llrendan, 
Palladius, Isidore, are known to every 
student of history.

The New York Sun is enthusiastic 
in its desire to see foreigners who 

America become

lat it .is 
leal with 
hools, he 
y is to be 
schools to 
Separate 

i order to 
is a very

immigrate into 
Americanized, hut it does not propose
that this shall be effected by persecut
ing them on account of their religion, 

the A. P. A. would do, or the P. P. A. 
side of the lino. The Sun thus

to every nation in as
oil our
defines the Americanism it would wish
to see established :imn dealt 

terianism 
t need not 
ilev. Mr. 
ained in

“There arc lots of people now in 
this country who stand very much in 
need of Americanization. Ameri
canism means freedom, political and 
and religious, the right to choose one's 
own party and one’s own religion, the 
right of personal independence in all 
matters of opinion without prejudice 
to one's good name in the community. 
We desire to Americanize all the Chris
tians, Jews, Pagans, Infidels, foreign-' 

and natives in this country, 
whether they he of the white, black, 
red, brown or yellow race. In the 
word Americanize there is a lotty idea.

organic characteristic, construc
tive idea. The continued existence of 

Republican-Democratic system 
be maintained only under American
ism. ”

The lecture will be productive 
of much good, 
the error from 
who fondly imagine that English 
literature owes no debt to Ireland, and 
it may teach them that their ancestors 
were uncouth and savage barbarians 
when Irishmen were leading humanity 
up the avenues that lead to civiliza
tion.

iIt may dispel 
the Englishmen

proved hoi>i*lfaii adopt on that instrument. 
This was fallowed by a tableau, "The Stream 
of Time," showing a ruw boat with littlo Lulu 

I*. Donovan. M. A.. I nape.-tn" of s.-tnivati* j Walsh, .Instill, Ihiegun Az.elia Ihmtinv, 
Schools, paid an oltlv-ial visit to Hu- Halt Seim r whilst Miss Mamie i t’ltrien revved the I mat,

>ol nn Friday, April :■». mid examined ;iml ■*( tenth'down tin* Stream ut Time."
Mendelsshun's Weddin;; Mail'll, arranged 

work of the*|nililis and tindr g->od order, ami I aN a 'l'11'* ou. i'm| Vl,llllis* hlx ' i"hns, M t I<» 
spoke in complimentary terms of the vtllvivnt I drum and tnanglo. was vxvvi-dmgly well 
• iate of the school at the present time. Mis I exocuUwl. A violin svxtot Im im-d a good 
oHicial icourt, as transmitted to the I rustcca I prehnlu to the liimat loatuvo ut tho owning, 
from the department , is as follows • ■ , ;ntvs \ ;i >aernd cantata in which

«iss
XVhat strnivrn events the wlltrli-i" »r.;«-r.«l#e» ««if Tin* vlnsslli |ier*i.nale.l by the Misses Ivonnisly, I.....it,Mi.li - • i-s • r* r» vltjol, aa g,,od us can he in an ungraded I and Daly. In tho centre ot tho stago stood

Of time turns out ! 1 Ittshlivg has tor sell toi. As the attendance lias largely in I a bountiful representation of “ I’llO Dates
thti livst time elected a Catholic Mavov. creased within the past two years, there is«iuitel Ajar.” The pilgrim, dressed in somhre We remember very distinctly when iinlmcaniiorili'r. i*xrulh'*nt. “r'*' ' ' ’ I j'"h"*s a'"I <*.nr y ni« a stall i*nli*i*i*d, mill 111 a
this same city elected by an over- n.^ïï^'^iSm^^ï^lhMiÆl anl^t^'fet’oif t'to V'Zi it™»!! Faith 
whelming majority .Joe Darker, a good ; spelling, writing, arithmetic, geography, I and Hope appeared, ami explained in song 
notorious anti-Catholic street Dreadier grammar, music (singing), composition. Eng I and prose their ditinrent mi-si-ms ; then fol liotonous anil uainonc SU ft p vaLi Li, |jflh literatlin.. Christian doctrine-, business lmv,.la nrocession of young la.lies dressed 
after a riotous anti Catholic and anti ,'„rms. gn„,l : history, la r. n hii!* win, ropmsimlisl Ihe . row,I of thus..
Irish canvass. As McKenna is the n^'i;;;yjVfo^''»;h«Tn^r';“ln^?;id!'v"'n,. ;vl„, had hoard m ,h,. irful Kavi.mr,an,! 
name of the newly edected Magistrate awkward and generally unsuhahlc. (I rounds: had passed through the gates ajar. I lie 
wt. infer that he is an Irishman ( ) two, well-kept yards. I scene closed with an unusually pretty tab-w# inlet that tu ts an iiisnnian. Xollo ,,remisas. loan in md light».
those irrepressible Irish . HOW they clusH-nmnis Awkward and othcrwiso un I Stratford May 8 IS'.»:», 
will persist in forging ahead and com a“J*J*VV„f,_AlMlll(i«„t, „„t cannot ho properly 
ing to the front ! 1 he cry in the regulated:
Smoky City in Barker's time, was : “aJÇÏÏ:;"'1'"1'
“Down with the Micks and the /-;</« nnm-nt Desks: generally good hut not . , .. ... \, . , ltl

L . „u. a .1, i ! i , . . . Paddies.” But tho Micks and Paddies XhK^UvMkrardi°«ood.u'l ‘"“r18’ ‘‘e"cm|lï ,eco"
tano than in Ohio, and Ashtabula I “ I appeal to e\er\ honest ana v,,T\\-iTn<T wm\<; the advice tend- are as stubborn as Banques ghost and, "* a new and suitable two roomed school is now I ing the death olios ijrnther, Edward, who was 
has no larger proportion of Cath- candid man in Canada when we say- „ ' T'^ Saisbury and Mr. will not down. •

and we say it without a fear of sue- eied b\ Loid halisoui y ami Jied\nthimîttîï^s^thout «lelayy EduvatL,, Wkwe.ii to take charge the bodyam for
ecssful contradiction—that a very large Balfour to the l Ister Orangemen to re- ally sneaking, this is a vigorous, progressive I ward same <m to I ..î.uï?,,?.! rldivisons, both sist Home Rule by force, and in W W. Astor has settled down in Un. ...»«• t"e

and creed, are the direct spite also of the threatened opposition ^"1°" /mlfE of Her Ma lest v - ttMlSA SM. ''i.ffl'Æ-
power and influence. For this pur- ^rty of the Lords. Mr. Balfour at least is oing ' “'to combat radicalism,'' i.lkssk.» l.K la sallk. ÏIT. W stïtirl'ÏÏKï'V.Ï!
pose they directed their efforts a few and , Meiers. . . convinced that opposition will be in hc says, by means of a daily Tory Sunday May 7, the feast of lllossed De ^

cK*as?*;=sas
-Id.*, ... favorable Ca.be,i„. | - — , ' £ ln™'25 “«‘SS &Ei=E ......... 5SSSSS».

All three were eminently lilted for 1 want y Anything more would he to it* it is to be the case that Irish members worthy because, if we remember h,s ,.-,.lther Coty Kuperinl.... lent nf the »j. n. ‘"“-J,;;:;;,,1,"
the positions they sought, and the two ask something unreasonable ; and ... , , v„jpj J, -6p rather eventless public set \ ice right 1\, Cathohi- schnols ot Haniilinn, mn.ii hi il tin* Kinirstmi iiniicvlllc, i.cscrontn ami Trim
n ' . . j , , , . ,i „„ tu„ nrincinlo laid down bv tho xvlU be lhus cxcluaea' 11 "U1 DL he was at one time American Minister sorninn. His disyoursn was elnimenl i.d t„n wero present to,to honur to ilmirih narto,
Protestants had served ably and then, the pitncipio iaia aown oy me hennse thev will have an Irish Par- , V. i rr„ imv „ Kvinn fearnod. Taking for lu» text ; limy that n,„ulor. Well miahtther. m.h *v r**.Jpr*,ini
fniihfnllv nn ,hn Sohnnl Board for I iD'eat Founder over eighteen hundred because they will na\e an msn a to Italy. He ought to bu> a shop- in8truvl m,.my Into justice shall si,inn as ^thc line turn „„i „i iim s„,*i„ty. No ii.mr
laithlully on the school | years ago was, “Peace and Good liament sitting in Dublin. This con- worn dukedom anil change the honest stnrs to nil eternity, lie dwelt chiefly on proiesslonof any socleiy ever appcariUon the
years, but they were objectionable to \vm *• It was intc,uied to act as a viction of the Irish Secretary makes name of the honest old pelt peddler the life and>labor» „f the holy «JAV® I Kit£'*r°Mc 1 >«.1». metTh. prucesslon. Alter

bigots, who openly proclaimed gtr„ng cord to bind the whole human all the raore inexcusable his advise to whose millions he has inherited. of u,e temh'ng methods of the ,,'ns .'’^SeSverrlrg:, Inuinie^r’ôuTn

their intention to defeat them. The family together. Mankind emanated , „ . , alld bo,h he A short time ago the Pilot was of Do La Salle, their numerous establish |iam, otihc mulsh inTsicl. The full.in,ir wasfrom the same source. . . . . . ‘h»^°”2»’ ! aVe y^ i rcgretïully compelled to take up again * r M ’ fiïîlÆ «r“^ ^ TS&fiTi
One ot the easiest things in the wot Id and Lord Salisbury aie gravely ro unsavory snbject of the career of Almighty (i'd the Christian Brothers are very fe.lliijrmanmr. After '= »crvr= was
is to make people believe that they sponsible for any bloodshed which shepherd, an alleged “escaped now engaged in educating the youth ol the l|‘,?uK°ïm?etï «rnoiery FaPh.r'

objected to be proscribed on account have been wronged. We say with may ari90 from their advice to in- nun," but a real dismissed " penitent " f.i‘y li'Hef ,llsl«ftantGt?he l1",* T'»'*'
ot their religion, and on this issue the I such ground to work on it gives these au„nrat0 an unsuccessful civil war. from a reformatory of the Good ,‘j°ntluvr's inav’ remain long in the midst of I ”i(1 knelt aVu'l ’olternl up a prayer for 

contest took place, with the result that ^ ^th no 't would appear also that the Lords Shepherd Nuns in England. The thelll. __ ^

the three gentlemen who were marked higher motive3 than pitting race and must be showing weakness already, the "/T/oC^ article : “It THE WORLD'S KAllt. 'amianm.S™ttha'c.^"m" b ' A^ouriinrV*
out by the A. P A. for de féal.were creed against race and creed-trying and a readiness to yield to tho inevit- '“^course, the office and duty of the ploaaad tu taru that the Christian S3
\ictorious, tho two Protestants by I to sot one kind of employment against aiMe, otherwise the Tory leaders would press and particularly ot the Catholic Brothers of Chicago have established a11 fr*,irÀm«,iafnr htVmànv ami'abl^trait^af ?harn
very large majorities, and the Catho- another and then want to crown this unwilling to admit that the Bill press, to expose in the interests of truth institution called the De La Hallo Bureau „ resnecied member of Nu. i

ragged looking edifice by asking to be unwilling to aumu inav mu F™™, so P outrageous falsehoods of Information and accommodai,,m for ,;om,,a„y. sixteenth llatialllon. fora number of
be Placed at tho head of affairs so that will finally become law, even ,n a such” frauds as Mrs. ^ FÜiï Ttaÿ’ wiM^Z wmeii iieVd w“Yat Trenton."and » «ne?lïïJkfeg

, they could make laws to consummate modified form. It does not change m . L n!ul others of the ‘ escaped f.iiowimr advantages: (1) prompt attontion soldier was hard to tind. During camp thoable Protestants disapprove of the theL designs. Such leaders have only the case that he predicts that the ^'and ‘converted priest ' variety ; W‘^spmX;? jAofeÆnco fe^ho "rUerwa,. ^nber ,ff ,b.; ,amec„m,may. „,r
methods of the bigots, for without to be looked at to bedespt^d. Let me prescnt parliament will have to be yet it would almost seem a fitting pun- (nih u;,^

their aid this result would not have ask every honest and candid l, dissolved and a new one elected early ishment for the gullibility of those who t q,,, d« l-a hallo Institute ; if) Ihe „,ombor many of the pinny »b,rji*s be told and
in Canada to day what they suffered dissolved anu a new one eiecicu earij = th imnosters with open arms, Bureau will interest itsell in procuring he the Jolly songs be useil to sing, to the great ,teby having for 25 or 80 years a in 1894. If tins be true, tho Home ^ aU0w them to be swindled out of forehand pliJe”^ l'nïhïOïe'atenmcISm'i...

The Democratic Standard, a paper Protestant Prime Minister; or let me Rule Bill will be delayed, but not their time and money by such miser- ™ayt0Wwlîen îhey rear if t luicity, ami not ho ^,“rr,''gi!,^t waWs"het!er
edited by a respectable and able Pro- ask every honest 1 rotestant xvnetner (j(Jjeate^< al}](> appftais to their ignorance and taken in by crooks and sharpers, win will jik,1(l jp. Wa« always willing to help a friend
testant, took occasion to say, under I they.suffered any Y^because^ohn _ ---------- prejudice.” -.1 Vi!i.~ls‘i!^ ».

the heading, “Time to Call a Halt,” Minister of Ontario ; or, take it at the For the first time in the history of . N_V'',t'v.’lK 1,1^ tn "mmodatlon?61* Th!"Khl|n*tïtute “ '‘was Imstof care dlirfeghrs^ffncssaiiddieJfe'hjupy
“Probably there is no religious present time, do the Catholics suffer Missouri a Catholic has been elected _j rontroi of 'Michigan" hu'h ' during tho past your ;md owhtmon 'tho'day'*'1' l.i» fiinïrarm

denomination in America which is because Sir Oliver Mowat is at the head _ nf .._ vtat„ 0ne of the to have obtained control of Michigan ronill flir f„„r him.l.-™ „„*n. Added „ ?ff'lBe“„'cp,h,mi, wimrc he was h.idlzed and at
aho lù , Ù ! 'V .T . rovommont nr do tho Governor ot the htate. Une ol the They have coerced the Legislature, to tlm, tliu Huron,, Iihm miulo arrungouumts lhc „alnc ait ,r whirc he „,a,lu his tirst nom-
Rmmn C^UcChu,Thmvet vo^ Pr test^ '^suffm “o’sir John causes which led to this election was alter the charter of the Bay City so as
of our"wonderful civiUzadon and free Thompson is at the head of the Demin- that the liberal Protestants might thus to %v«lho »yoi » tl.e pow^ to —- A-.y
wen;i°slthîkgfht’ SPeHh a,ndiP‘T’ Tnd’ ih't wmcwTbaek from everv'honeTt ^nifest their detestation of the un- »PP“ « j„ th„ Municipal S'fc'ïX"" The Institute L

we also talk frequently about‘charity, that will come back from exert American association xvhich calls it- .. m,.mvitv nfihe members situab'd at ilm l'orniir ,d W abash Avo, and i„ inokimr alter tbe b.uly and lorwsrdingÎ.X? 0f -on-hip, etc. Nothing has »ml candid man w», be No : and we , ^ the A ,, A„ which has many the CoutkU a^o subjects eff the A. P. | "irï.Sk'i.Tmïï.rZ:; îfflü.»
se(liUoU8U and*0 slanderous’ "tteCas ad^a"h ^^n.d^pïncipt lodges throughout the United States, A., they will make a clean sweep.of ïÆy .J .--^r the |{“

have been recently published in several is not only an enemy to Canada 1 and of a newspaper which is every week j Catb»““ ^ ° TMs reulious test Wab^hroute from Detroit, and tlm holders j^younî mïn o’f sl dîrgory^ot.gVVga”
Romeannr(N,bbS?SrK' ,h0 T n h„7veernget to‘?he LrUwiU be ! fiUed with “°9 Catholics. It , ^Œnihe name ofreligious r^m^tr'thl'!6 mDdUCled “ l"e I &r,.?o5.1°.» i»a

Roman Catholic Church and tho Pope, should ho ever get to the top it wn this paper, the Trm American lih(>rtv. an(i American patriotism. ^ Mr P L Neven, 3» Mutual street, Kearney, Jamea Burk, Major FiuHuuri*auiZEur,1 m»“«s1 wow-'K s,..1” " 1- ,..aJ..............
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BIGOTRY AT A DISCOUNT. HARD HITTING.
From our exchanges, and especially 

from an interesting communication 
sent to the Catholic Universe, of Cleve
land, Ohio, we learn some particulars 
of the doings ot the A. P. A. in the 
flourishing town of Ashtabula in that 
State. The facts show that, with deter-

Mr. John A. Cornell, a prominent 
farmer of Beverley Tp., county of 
Wentworth, has a strong letter in the 
Galt Reporter of May 12th, in which he 
administers a very severe but well de

an

canour

It does not even propose to force its
served castigation to the political 
Wilkins Micawbcrs who arc now glory- 

mined action, the machinations of a I ing in the little tempest in a teapot 

cli«|iie that operates in darkness may ^ey are raising on creed and race 
be frustrated even in the midst ol a | iSSUC8i The following extracts from 
very Protestant community.

Americans of foreign birth to give up 
their language—though time will, of 

bring this about as they be- 
intimately

course,
come more and more 
associated with their English-speaking 
neighbors.

h in one of 
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Catholics ate no weaker in .in est •

olic citizens' than most towns of
Ontario, and the A. P. A. bigots majority of our
thought it a suitable place to try their jn race

otimleil j»y

Iim

the

Catholics of the town wished for no 
favor, but as a matter of justice they
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MR. C. C.

The following remar 
certified to aa being in 
every particular. Mr. 
in the vicinity, bavin 
fifty years, and ia hi 
man of the strictest h 
as good as his bond.

As will be seen fr 
physicians had attenc 
only after he had giv 
that he decided to : 
Bitters on the rec- 
neighbor who had her 
disease by its use. 1 
follows :

Dear Sirs,—I thin 
of the worst sufferers 
of, having been six yc 
four of our best docto 
permanent relief, but 
worse, until almost 
covery, I tried your I 
in a few days. Ever 
was deranged, the live 
and torpid, the heart 
seriously deranged, a 
back, followed by pa 
leg, in fact the lower
ntirely useless. At 

Blood Bitters for a f< 
burst, discharging fa 
in two hours. I felt i 
Bhock from a power! 
covery after this was 
permanent, seeing th 
since I have had as g 
had. I still take 
that I need it but be< 
my system in perfet 
can think of no m< 
than what I have my 
and no words can expi 
for such perfect recoi

an c

C.

In this connection 
from T. Gamines, Es< 
of Welland, Ont., spe: 
Messrs. T. Milburn & 

Gentlemen,—I ha 
Acquainted with Mr. 
last 20 years, and ha' 
a very reliable man. 
utmost confidence ii 
with regard to your n 
many occasions withi 
told me that it was 
the Burdock Blood B 
and that he now felt i 
work as he ever felt i: 
quite well ho still ti 
occasionally, as he s 
perfect health.

Yours tr
T

The steadily inoret 
the length of time it 
People, and the fact 
cured, attest the st 
monarch of medicines 
Wood purifier, tonic i

THE RELIGIOUS SPIRIT OF 
“ EVANGELINE."

CONVERSION OF HERETICS AND 
UNBELIEVERS.

CHAPELS IN CITY HOMES. Ayer’s Hair VigorSISTERS OF BON SECOURSFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
Soldo Work During the j Place, of Wor.hlp In Home New York 

1 Man-Ion. — Mr., Meeker'. Fuiiioiih 
Room.

Uakes tho hair roffc and g'.ob.-y.
" I have ucol Ayr’s Hair Vigcr f;r 

nearly five year», ami my hair is t-.-.- 
glossy, and in an excellent stal • of pr 
creation. l amfortyyeanoid.n : 
rirlil-n the plains for twentv Vive y 
—Win. Henry On, a fias “ Mustav. ; h 
Newcastle, Wyo.

Thnnkeil for
Cholera Kpltlemle In France.

Fea.t of Pentcco.t, or Whlt-Snndny,

UVMIANCH OF THE HOLY Hl-IHIT.

It. Purity. Benuty and Simplicity.

celestial brlghtue»», a more ethereal
; ou tier face and encircled her form, when, 
after confession, .

nril serenely she walked with uud s 
benediction upon her.”

Canadian Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
To understand fully how groat an 

evil heresy or unbelief is we should 
first consider, in the light of heaven, 
what an incomparable boon our faith 
is, especially that lively faith which it 
is in tho power of every child of tho 
Church to render more intense within

"Ilnt^a i 

Shone
TIIE An Irishman residing in Boulogne, 

France, writes that two religious be
longing to tilt! Order of Bon Secours— 
Sister Matilda, an Irish lady, and Sister 

To-dav, dear brethren, the Church F.ulalie, a French lady—have each re 
sends up her voice of praise for tiie ceived a gold medal from tiie President 
coming of tiie Holy Spirit. On this of the republic in recognition of their 
day tho Holy llhost, the personal love splendid services and devoted ness to
ol'the Father and the Son, came upon wards the cholera stricken last year, 
the disciples in that upper chamber in During tiie epidemic, which raged 
Jerusalem, where they were gathered fearfully around Boulogne, the two 
together in prayer awaiting the Sisters thus decorated by the French 
promise of the Father. He came upon I Government were untiring in then- 
weak and timid men, but when He had I efforts of zeal and charity at the hed- 
poured Himself upon them behold we side of hundreds of patients. The 
have the great Apostles, the teachers Order of Bon Secours has live houses 
of the divine word, tho fearless and in Ireland, 
untirin"- searchers after souls, the A French exchange, speaking of the 
founders of the Church. work done by the doctors, physicians

All ' what a change had been and nurses during the cholera out 
wrought in these timid followers of | break, has the following about the Bon 
Jesus" who had lied from Him in tiie Secours Sisters : 
hour of His need, and who, alter His At the request of the local author- 
resurrection, lav hid with barred doors ities the Bon Secours Sisters, whose 
for fear of the Jews ! Their fear and mother house is in Paris, were entrust- 
their weakness have disappeared, and (id with the care of tiie worst cholera 
the whole world is not large enough for patients in tho district. Since Sep- 
the exercise of their zeal, nor less than tember the good Sisters followed tiie 
the conversion of all nations the end of dread epidemic everywhere, from house 
their noble ambition. to house, from village to village, from

But, dear brethren, the sell-same Portel to St. Etienne and Staples, 
Holy Ghost, who brought about this gaining the hearts and affections of 
change in the Apostles, comes to us, the suffering people, who looked upon 
nay abides in us, if wo fulfil the con- them as so many guardian angels, 
dition our Lords lavs down—namely, More than :S00 infected patients were 
that we love Him. And He makes the nursed and tended by the Sisters, to 
test of our love the keeping of His I whose care and attention fully 2iX) owe 
word If we love Him the Father will their lives. For three long months, 
love us, and tiie Father and the Son without rest of change, the Sisters 
will come to us and make their abode lived in a most pestilential atmosphere 
with us through the indwelling of the in immediate contact with the worst 
Holy Spirit. forms of the disease, sometimes finding

The Holy Spirit is our sanctifier, it shelter in a hotel, sometimes an impro 
is He to whom are ascribed the works vised lodging in tiie public buildings, 
of love. He dispenses the graces which away from their quiet convent home, 
the merits of Jesus Christ have wort for alone under God s protecting hand, 
us lie purities from sin and unites They have a special grace, it may be 
our souls to God. He dwells in every said, to lit them for such hardships, or 
one who is free from grievous sin, and perhaps they are proof against disease; 
by His light and strength He gives us habit, which accustoms them to every- 
help to overcome the temptations which thing, may have prepared them lor 
assail us. surroundings so unhealthy.

He is the spirit of joy and sweetness, I At Portel we spoke to one of the 
filling us with the fear of God, urging I Sisters, and on referring to her courage 
us on in the love of God, guarding us she seemed surprised, and quietly 
from the loss of God’s friendship by the answered us that there was nothing 
winning sweetness of Ilis consolations, wonderful in what she was doing. 
How greatly, then, should we love and She was not afraid; prudence suggested 
adore the Holy Ghost, the third person a few simple precautions and she em- 
of the Blessed Trinity ! We should ployed them ; as to tin; rest, life, as well 
often call upon him and pray to him. as death, was in the hands of God, for 
We do not invoke the Holy Ghost whom she worked and lived. For so 
enou-h. We pray to the Father and far, added, we have been most signally 
to the Son, and so indirectly honor God, protected by heaven; we are sur- 
the Holy Spirit ; but we should pray rounded on all sides by disease and 

frequently to Him directly. We I death, our escape is most providential.
What we feel most is not our own

sSESiSESESi
keepeth not my word. (Ucmpt-I ol the

The private chapels in New York 
formed the theme of an illustrated 
article in a recent issue of the New 
York Herordcr, from which it is 
learned that there are now some 
twenty worthy of extended note - 
eleven in the city and the others in 
country houses—up tiie Hudson, down 
the nav and among the <franges.

The most famous private chapel in 
New York belongs to Mrs. Josephine 
Meeker, widow ot George V. Ilecker 
and sister- in law of the distinguished 
l’aulist, the late Itev. Isaac Meeker. 
Through along and happy married life 
she had the love and devotion of two 
brothers whose acquaintance was con
sidered an honor and an education. 
Mrs. Meeker moved into her present 
home in 18(18,and for years the brilliant 
and gifted radical lived with her family. 
When Mrs. Heekor’s health became so 
delicate as to interrupt her church life 
she arranged to have a private chapel 
in the house. Father Hecker designed 
the little altar, collected the decorative 
furniture and secured from Pope Pius 
IX. the right to solemnize church ser
vices in the little chapel, a privilege 
never before granted a foreigner. Dur
ing the five years that he lived in the 
Madison avenue home lie sang Mass 
every morning that his health per
mitted.

Homesme not, 
day.) Words are powerless to describe my 

feelings on lirst reading Longfellow’s 
“ Evangeline." I was, as it wore, 
lifed up and transported from my sur
roundings to a strange but better 
world — a world tho inhabitants of 
which were sinless, simple, loving, 
honest and undefiled by the miserly 
grasping
chief characteristic of the present gen
eration.

Who can follow the simple life of 
Evangeline as the poet paints it—not 
in glowing colors, but rather in tints 
that give expression in the most 
lovable manner to her beauty and art
lessness—without having his better 
feelings rise up in the ascendancy : 
without wishing that he, too, might 
lead the simple, God-fearing life oi 
these Norman peasants, who

“ Dwelt In the love of Clod and of man."’
who blushed not on

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from falling cut.

"A number of years np ■, 1 y : 
mendntiun of a friend, 1 l-p.m t< t. 
Ayer's Hair Viper to stop the h.iir from 
falling out and prevent its turning gn 
The first effects were nv\rf. sati 
Occasional applications since hv. - 1 • • 
my hair thick and of a natural < ■! >,.
II. E. Basham, McKinney, '! r

him. We should also in some degree 
have experienced the consolations of 
hope, or we should have at least some 
idea of how far-reaching it is, how 
potent, since it inspires the Christian, 
exposed to endless trials and afflictions, 
with so much true joy, security and 
strength.

llow sad must not bo the lot of all 
those to whom the inestimable advan
tages which go hand in hand with 
faith and hope are unknown ! And 
yet, while we are in possession of 
them, whole nations are shut out from 
their enjoyment ; and though the 
light of truth has been shining 
upon the world for nigh two thousand 
years, they still are groping in the 
shadow of heresy or unbelief. It is for 
this reason we feel that it is a duty to 
pray unceasingly for their conversion.

And here, it would be well to remark, 
that under that general term of un
believer those persons should be classed, 
who, having lost faith in the super
natural, have not retained even as 
things to be, believed by human faith 
any portion of those great truths of 
religion so salutary and so necessary 
for fallen humanity.

The present would seem to be a favor
able time to pray for those outside 
the pale of the Church. How many 
earnest young men do we not meet 
with every day, who have been bap
tized, and who consequently bear on 
their souls the indelible imprint oi the 
sacrament, and who, not being in pos
session of the truth, are urged on by a 

within them to strive

after riches which is the

Ater's HaSr Vigor
Restores bail* after level r.

“ Ch er a year ago I had a severe f ■
and when I recovered my 
to fall out, anil what little renia,: 1
turned gray. 1 tried various remedx, 
bm without success, till at last 1 b- u 
to us*? Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now mv 
hair is growing rapidly and isr-u ; t 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Colli.,;, 
Dighton, Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Men were they 

account of their religion, bu". rather
Like

Prevents hair from turning gray.
' • My hair was rapidly turning gray id 

falling out ; one bottle of Aver s Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and fu’.i- 

B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. * 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver A Co.. Lowell, Mais, 

bold by Druggibta and Perfumer;.

glorified on being Catholics, 
true children of God, they 
themselves to be led, both in spiritual 
and temporal matters, by the man ot 
whom our poet says :

allowed

“ Revered walked he among them, and up rose 
matrons and maidens. , . ...

Hailing his slow approach with words of allée 
donate welcome."

SOME STRIKING FEATURES.
Guests and family friends frequently 

attended and occasionally there was a 
short address. Aside from a delight 
ful personality, he had a glori 
voice and his speech was music to the 
ear.
after he left his brother's home to die 
in the l’aulist rectory, and although 
no services have been held since, the 
little chapel holds the tenderest

nories for Mrs. Hecker. The most
striking feature is a largo stained- 
glass window, representing St. George 
and St. Teresa—one the hero of Mrs.
Hecker’s childhood and the other „ . , ,selected because it was in the old Pea.ce of mind, for they tool the need of

basing their actions on some tangible 
belief.

“A> AlttMS * give?1 • nnt 
ivlii’f uml is on inl'nilibl,. 
Vim* for Plies. |j\
1 truggistsormail. v.'-gdIm 
I'm-. Ailtlvo.vA Ah : sis.'» 
Box 2410, .New Vug. City,

fjOh ! that we had many more like 
that simple Acadian priest, many 
more like those poor Acadian farmers 
who though driven from their child
hood homes to seek new abodes, they 
knets- not where—in a strange country, 
amongst a people who were foreign to 
them iu nearly everything—yet al
ways trusted in their Maker who 
marks the tiniest sparrow when it 
falls, never doubting in Him whom 

had served so

OTIS

Wc Live in a Progressive AgeIlis illness lasted eleven years

WE AIM TO IMPROVE 
AN1) NOT DETERIORATE.

mysterious power 
after a something to them unknown, 
and after which their hearts yearn ? 
They are eager 
eager to hope.

met

thev in their prosperity 
faithfully ! Truly, Longfellow must 
have been at heart a Catholic, or he 
could never have written a poem so 
imbued with the teachings of the

,, . Church of Chris'.
How many are there not of this class wouM secm as though the poet

who would be far better Catholics than wer(, j ired . fol. everywhere in the 
many among us, had God vouchsafed m W(, feel as though something 
to them but one-half the opportunities * humjin is appealing to our better 
He has given to us ! How they would ^ imploring that we, too, should 
appreciate, after so many restless thrf)W off ,he vok(, thnt bindg us t0 this 
years, the happiness of feeling that sor(Ud world/ and follow in the foot- 
their mind was at rest in the possession gte 0f God-fearing men whom our 
of truth beyond doubt or question . ha9 portrayed to us in such an
How consoling they would hud ^ I inimitable manner, 
practice of religion and the fréquenta- The reU„ious spirit of the poem is 
tion of the sacraments ! And to think , Catholic ; nothing can be
that that grace of conversion at least from ,he (il.st lim, to the last,
for some among them, depends "Pon that is contrary to the teachings of the 
our prayers i I Church : the poem is rather in the full-

Would we understand fully ho« e8t accord with the doctrines of Cath- 
urgent the case is, and how indispens
able it is for us to hasten, were it but by 
a day, the conversion of unbelievers of 
every shade, we must learn to look 
nut beyond our own circumscribed 
horizon, and consider the deplorable 
state of other civilized countries.
There the peril is becoming more im
minent from day today, the pernicious 
formulas of Socialism are accepted by 
the masses; the laboring classes, which
from the great bulk of the population „ ^ ^ “T. a“d‘“La Flora ” Insist 
111 every country, are awaiting but tho 
signal of their leaders, and this will lie 
followed by an upheaval which will 
shake the very basis of society. Far-

to believe and
Our New Brand, theThey have no

Cable Extrachurch of St. Teresa, in Rutgers 
street, that she was made a Catholic. 
The windows were bought in Mun
ich, and Dr. Hecker superintented 
the jewel glass framing. The 
old painting of St. Catherine and St. 
Teresa he brought from Genoa, and the 
sculptured ivory 
At the foot of the cross are figures of 
Mary Magdalen and St. John, also 

The brass altar

will be found to be exception

ally fine, and we respectfully 

suggest that smokers give 

this brand a trial, when our 

statement will be fully veri

fied as to quality.

crucifix from Itome.

treasures of art. 
candlesticks, picked up in Nuremburg, 
may have been the property of Albrecht 

They are graceful and deli
cate in design, exquisitely painted 
and studded with mock gems. The 
history of the gold chalice is sacred. 
Draperies, vestments, a holy 
receptacle of royal Dresden china and 
the live or six* prie-dieu of maroon 
velvet were also gifts of “ Earnest, the 
Truth Seeker,” as ho was called by 
Hawthorne and Ripley in Brook Farm, 
where he made such good bread and 
so many friends.

EXCEPTIONALLY HONORED.
Mrs. Joseph J. O’Donohue is the only 

lady in New York who can have Mass 
Her health is

S. DAVIS & SONS.

Durer. M - Emmanuel • Champignsullgmore
should call upon Him to give us, if we 
have it not, the grace of God, and to suffering, fatigue and danger, it is to 
increase in us the tire of divine love witness such dreadful suffering and to 
that we may realize in ourselves the be unable to relieve it. 
promise of the abiding of God in us by In a few days some of the Sisters will 
keepin" His laws. lie able to return to their convent.

What folly it is for us to imagine They came to us when the disease was 
that God can have a dwelling place in raging most fiercely, they remained 

sin-stained soul ! How can the with us in our most painful and trying 
who moments, they nursed our most repul

FRANCEPARIS. BAR IX DUC.
water FIGURE WINDOWS 1 pgR CHURCHES, STATUARY 1 ru •olicity. — J. C. 3(. in Notre Dame 

Scholastic.
Apeovad by Hi» Mine:» Pope Fin» IX.. t-d GS5. 

Co d Medals at all the Universal Expii. :
Grand Prix d’Honnc-r, foire, l£75.

AGENTS IN AMERICA :

“Tiie flowers that bloom in the 
Spring ” are not more vigorous than 

those persons who purify their 
blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. The 
fabled Elixer Yitse could scarcely im 
part greater vivacity to tiie counten- 

than this wonderful medicine.

our
Holy Spirit find pleasure in one .
by mortal sin has made himself God s sive and desperate cases, and during 
enemy ; who lias been guilty of a do- all that time no thought ot self, ot 
liberate act of rebellion against his danger or of fatigue. How happy 
Maker and been unfaithful to or left they will be to meet again in commun- 
unheeded his own sweet drawing ? ity, to see their modest cells !
Alas for us. if this Pentecost finds us The following is an incident whose 
in this awful state ! Alas ! if the voice I authenticity we, can vouch lor, as we 
of our conscience has been silenced ; I have, it iroin a person worthy of every 
this day then brings no j,,v to us ! confidence : and though its publi a 
The, lioiy Spirit has no abiding place torn may not please the humble Sisters, 
within our souls. Wc have not loved still we make it known, because we 
the Son because we have not kept His consider it very consoling to us in our 
words: “He that lovetli Me not present afflictions, and again because 
keepeth not My word.” And because we are in no way bound to secrecy : 

have not loved Him tiie Father and When the sub prefect of Boulogne 
Tim loving I asked the Mother Superioress of the 

Bon Secours Conven if she would have

are
CASTLE & SON,

20 University St., - Montreal. 
Also for JOHN TAYLOR 4 CO., England, 

bell Founders.mice
celebrated at home.

delicate, and when she does not DLNWS
BAKING
POWDER

feel* like going to St. Patrick's Cathe
dral she can ring up the rectory or the 
Bishop's palace and a priest will bo at 
her service. This privilege was 
granted by the Pope of Home as a re
cognition of her great good work among 
the parish poor. Aside from Mass and 
Vespers, wedding, baptismal and com
munion services have been solemnized. 
When lier younger son was married 
Mrs. O'Donohue was too ill to go to 
Chicago, although most desirous oi 
attending his wedding. Miss yuan, 
the bride elect, startled the windiest 
division of the Windy City by recalling 
her cards and changing the place from 
the Notre Dame Cathedral of Chicago 
to tho chapel adjoining Mrs. O’Dono- 

It has accominoda-

upnn having these brands.
M inn I'd'* Liniment Cures naudrulT. 

For Frost Bites.
Sirs,—For chapped hands, sore throat and 

seeing men, even unfriendly to the I frost bites 1 find nothin tr excels Harvard's
thatThe sTe SSHSS

the evil is a return lull and entire to 1 frozen part.
the saving principles of Catholicism. I Chas. Lonumvir, Alameda, N. M. 1.

Were Europe and America now I Skei>tirisin.- This is unhappily an age of 
thoroughly Catholic, would it bn too
much to say that, m all probability, IL.,me.iy, that Hit. Thomas’ Evli::( tric Oil 
the whole world would soon, acknowl- I is a medicine which can he relied upon to 
<*d'"v the benign swav of the Church ? cure a couch, remove pain, heal sores ot ^"cau 'we^coriccive* anything which

would render us more agreeable in the Mr John Anderson, Grass 
sight of God than that, becoming for wrjtes : “ The Vegetable Discovery you
others the, heralds of faith, we should sent me is all gone, and l am glad to say that 
lead them back into the fold over which | ^

him a new man, and he cannot sav too much 
Powerless alone, our I for its cleansing and curative qualities.”

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
Largest Hale irt Canada.

He will not come to us.
Holy Ghost is not master in our house ; 
we have driven Him out who was our the kindness and charity to send two 
best friend and thrown open the gate experienced Sisters to nurse tho cholera 
to our enemy. Will vou remain thus, patients, the Reverend Mother called 
you who are in sin ? * Let not this day together the community and said she 
go by and to-morrow find you nitre- could not bring hersolt to pick out 
pen taut. Grieve for vour past offences, any ot the Sisters lor such a mission, 
keep the law of God. and vou shall in itself so disagreeable and dangerous 
have the fulness of the Holy Spirit. and so unlike the ordinary common

cases of sickness. She would not 
select anyone. She asked for volun
teers. All the Sisters, without a 

Father Martin, the noted Jesuit, is I moment’s hesitation, offered themselves, 
preaching a retreat in St. Xavier’s and asked to be sent to combat the 
Church, Cincinnati, for the special plague where it was virulent. Had 
benefit of the young men of the parish, the same questions been addressed to 
At its opening Father Peters, S. •!•» the Sisters of Charity or the Sisters of 
was the first to discover the absence of any other religious order devoted to 
many who he thought should be in the care of the sick the same answer 
attendance. The laggards are chiefly would have been received. And yet 
youths, and it was with the intention these are the victims of persecution in 
of reachingthisclassthatthemission was | liberty loving France ! 
given. Father Peters immediately 
made a tour of tho neighborhood in 
the immediate vicinity of the church, 
and personally requested of the little 
knots of men gathered here and there, 
whether of the, same faith or not, to use

ISO KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

vrs. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House. 373 ; Factory, 513.mere. Ont.,

EDUCATIONAL.

A KSUM PTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
A Ont.—The studies embrace the Clascea, 
and Commercial courses. Terms, 
ail ordinary expenses, 8150 per aunt 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. C 

S. IT.

hue’s sitting room, 
tions, when the folding doors are 
thrown back, for two hundred.

Tlut altar and fitments are black 
walnut, the ornaments are souvenirs 
of travel or visiting clergymen, and 
the draperies and vestments, which 
are sufficient for ceremonious rites, 
were, made in Paris. Before reaching 
New York they made the circuit of the 
globe, owing to the blunder of a 
French customs officer, who shipped 
them to “Mr. Donohue, of -Japan. ” 

One of the uptown magazine pub 
Ushers spends annually for chapel ser
vices a sum that would pay the living 

of some of his regular con-

osides as the DivineJesus Christ pr
Shepherdf
united prayers can compass this glori | 
ous end, and it is for this that we are 

with more than usual fervor

including
mm. For

Ü8HINO.Called in from the Highways.

II1 ’Jtto pray
during the month consecrated to the 
devotion of the Mother of God.

i ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complet» Vlas*tcnl. Philosophical one* 
Commercial Course»,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

PRAYER.
0 Jesus, through the most pure 

Heart of Mary, I offer Thee all the 
prayers, work and sufferings of this 
day*for all the intentions of Thy Divine 
Heart, in union with the Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass, in reparation of all 
sins and for all requests presented 
through the Apostleship of Prayer ; in 
particular for the conversion of here
tics and unbelievers. Amen.

" ,L 'iri

;Ft
A:

BY SPECIAL ROYAL APPOINTMENT i

;
V CT. MM'IIALL'S COLLEGE, TORONTO, 

O Out.—in affiliation willi Toronto t ni- 
vt rsity. Under tin* naironav* ot His < > i >n*e 
tin- Archbishop oi Toronto, and directed by 
tin? Basil ism bathers. Full classical, 
title a .ni pommer dal courses. Special c.t a: rse«* 
for -’rodents preparing for University metric» 
■oiation and non - professional certfticaU-s, 
T*rrns, when paid iu advance : Board and 
tuition, $150 per year: half boarders. 8.-"*.

Only Too True.
Tiie members of tho A. V. A. are 

active. They lose no opportunity to 
tiie daily press to scatter thqir 

ideas among the people. They defend 
their organization as soon as it is at- 
taeked and they persist in spreading 
their falsehoods and forgeries against 
the Catholic Church. Their alertness 
is admirable. When Catholics, how
ever, see their deceitful articles in tiie 
papers, what do they do ? Reply to 
them y No, indeed; that would cost 
them a little exertion and a two cent 
postage stamp, 
poison to circulate among millions of 
their neighbors, for whose conversion 
they are responsible, and trouble 
themselves not to provide the antidote. 
Would to God that they were ns zeal
ous tor good as the Know Nothings are 
for evil !—.V. Y. Catholic Herieie.

expenses
tri butors. When he lived up the Hiul- 

he supported a country church. 
The clergyman celebrated Mass and 
was employed during the day as tutor 
to one of the coming editors. There 

regular church programme 
Sunday, attended bv the, entire house
hold, and tho floral decor,itiotns, 
always beautiful, were superb on tiie 
occasion of house parties, family birth
days, etc.

ND the work 
bo cut down 
that a young 

girl or delicate 
woman can do a 
family washing 
without being

A AWash Day
AN3

No Steam
Sample Chocolate Free.

A postal card addressed to C. Alfred C'hou- 
ill hi. Montreal, will secure you samples of 
Menier’s delicious imported Chocolate, with 
directions for using.

Iu lii-t journeyattend the mission, 
the many saloons were not forgotten, 
and the good priest, attired in his cas
sock, boldly advanced among the. bois
terous crowds. In many of the places 
several young men, who attend St. 
Xavier's, created a stampede and lied. 
Others remained and listened to the

on Ottawa Business CollegeScraped With a Hasp.
Sir I had such a severe cough that my

th mat felt as if scrape l with a rasp. ' *: ’*
No Heavy D:iler 

to LiftOn tak
ing I)r. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I found 
tiie first dose gave relief, and the second 
bottle completely cured me.

Miss A. A. DOWNEY, Manotic, Ont.
Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y." 

writes : ‘1 have been afflicted for nearly a 
year with that most-to-be dreaded disease, 
I) vs peps ia, and at times worn out with pain 
and want of sleep, and after trying almost 
everything recommended, I tried one box ot 
Par melee’s Valuable Pills. I am now nearly 
well, and believe they will cure me. I would 
not bo without them for any money.”

A Complicated Case.
Dear Sirs 1 was troubled with bilious- 

headache and loss of appetite. 1 could 
est at night, and was very weak, but

IN THE md, practical Business Fdv--V'*-V- 
til is in the Iront rank, special 

. Send l<»r
For a sou 
this Sell' mt

disYou Say: 
HOY/ 7House v-rms to students troin a 

Catalogue and t* nos.
83 O’Connor Street, 

Ottawa.
JOHN KEITH.

Principe l*words uttered by the reverend priest, 
and were so touched by his eloquence 
that they dropped their glasses and 
entered the sacred edifice.
Peters continued his rounds to other 
resorts ; in all of them he was pleas
antly received and his efforts well 
rewarded, for many followed in his 
wake.
entrance into many of the places 
created considerable excitement and 
evoked much favorable comment.

A Member of tin* Ontario Hoard of 
lirait h Says :

“ i have prescribed Scott's Emulsion in 
(’onsnmption and even when the digestive 
p i wet's were weak it has been followed by 
goutl results.” II. 1*. Y ROMANS A. IS., M. D.

It lias liven Proved.
over and over again

They permit the rjËNNBT KBRNI8HINO COMPANY 
D LONDON, ONTARIO.

Mannfndurers of

CHURCH,

SCHOOL

BY USINGFallu r
■

It lias borm proved 
that Hurd,ick Blood Hitters cures dyspepsia, 
constipation, biliousness, headache, scrotula, 
and nil diseases of tiie stomach, live 
bowels. Try it. Every bottle is guaranteed 
to benefit or cure when taken according to 
directions.

You need n It cough all night and disturb 
your friends : there is no occasion for you 
running tiie risk of contracting inflammation 
of the lungs or consumption, while you can 
got Bicklo’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. I his 
medicine cures coughs, colds, inflammation 
of tiie lungs and all throat and chest troubles. 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
which immediately relieves tiie throat and 
lungs from viscid phlegm.

Minaret s! Liniment cures Burnt, Ac.

Tiie episode of the priest's
AND HALL

ness, !
not rest at night, and 
after using three bottles of B. B. B. my 
appetite is good and 1 am better than tor 
years past. I would not now be without 1 ». 
B. 13., and am also giving it to my children.

Mrs. Walter Burns, 
Maitland, N. S.

SOAP FURNITURE.“ Bvnev up”
It is a tantalizing admonition to those wh

Pale and sallow girls and prematurely aged ! this season feel all tired out, weak, without 
men should use Dr. Williams l'tnk l’llls ; I petite and discouraged. Bill till' wav ill

“VtiffiVih.?». I ïtî!
e9,1â!ir.,,t,roC,,,oïrchcck7d 5°oi'dVuTde.aK wi nderful. %o we/y, “ Titte Hood's and it 

or sent post paid on receipt of price 5'Jc ner will brace you up. 
box. or six boxes for sü M—by addressing Dr. ——-
Williams' Med. Co., ltrockville, Ont. 1 For a general family cathartic we eon-

Low’s worm syrup is the standard of tidently recommend Hood’s Pills. 
excellence. Mothers recommend it. Chil* Ml nurd’s Liniment for sale every- 
dren cry for it. Worms fly from it. where.

•à°“ss4oe
0"ding to Easy Dir°c

Tin Write for IlP'Ftrnted 
Catalogue and prices.

Pat aside your own ideas next wash-day 
and try tho easy, clean, " SUNLIGHT " way.My Little Boy.

Gentlemen—My little boy had a severe 
hacking cough and could not sleep at night. 
1 tried Hag yard’s Pectoral Balsam and it 

v quickly.
j. IlACKKTT, Linwood, Ont.

IEIIET FD1IISIIIC CI'liLet another wash-day c<> by without 
trying it.DON’Tcured him vev 

Mrs.
London, Ont., Can.

MAY ‘20, 1693.
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OUR BOYS AND GI11LS. shepherdess, and cnn only offer thot* 
this garland. Accept it as a token ot 
my affection. Thou k no west how I 
love tliee ; I can only say, Hail, Mary. " 

Such simple piety, and artless love 
could not pass unrewarded. This 
zealous servant of Mary fell sick, and 
was soon reduced to the last stage of 
the malady from which she suffered. 
At that time two members of a relig
ious order, who were travelling in that 
district, sat down to rest under the 
refreshing shade of a tree. Both fell 
asleep, and both had precisely the 
same vision. They beheld coming 
down from heaven, like a golden 
cloud, a band of beautiful virgins, in 
the midst of whom was one of surpass
ing beauty and majesty. Un being 
asked. “ whither she was going ?" she 
replied, “ 1 am the mother of Clod, and 
I am going with these holy virgins to 
visit a dying shepherdess, who, during 
her life, visited me frequently." The 
vision then vanished. On awaking 
from sleep, they communicated to each 
other what they had seen and heard, 
•‘lid us also go,” said they, 11 and 
visit this faithful servant of Mary. ’ 
Providence conducted them to the 
cottage of this perfect creature, who 
had attained a high degree of sanctity 
by the practice of her humble duties. 
They found her stretched on a pallet 
of straw, exhibiting, in the lily white
ness of her features, the purity of the 
soul which had distinguished her, and 
in the beautiful expression of her 
countenance, a confirmation of the 
vision they had been favored with. 
She had just expired.

to it till these words fell on 
his startled ear : “And every time 
the church bell sounds, my children, 
let it be as a warning from heaven tell- 
ng you to repent. Then may you 

give your hand to Mary and let her 
lead you to the feet of her Divine Son."’ 
He heard no more ; those words

PEOPLE FIND THE LITTLE BELL-RINGERS.

That it id not wise to experiment 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, but which have 
no real medicinal value. To make 
vise of any other than tho old stan
dard AYER’S hm»r.pfivilla—tho Su
perior Blood-purili.r—is Dimply to 
invite loss of time, money and health. 
If you are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Bhcumat.sm, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Running Sores, Tumors, 
or any other blood disease, bo assured 
that

i
From the Leader.

Somewhere within the bounds of that 
hit of earth’s surface, known by the 
name of Erie county, there stood, not 
very many years ago, a dismantled 
church. The writer could bo more ex
plicit were it not for the fact that 
nearly all of the characters of his 
story are yet living and might object 
to appearing in print.

Well, as I was saying, the church 
had been abandoned, and was, at 
length, sold to an enterprising Ger
man. To get back the fifty dollars ex
pended in its purchase, the good man 
put in half a dozen board partitions 
and then rented it to as many Italian 
families for the winter.

KHTAItl.IMIIEI» I «441.

$2,500,000 
1.300.000 

- C2C.00C

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital. - -

While tho bvst for 111! hoiwhoM i Rcsorvo Fund, - •
s, has 1>wuhar qualities lor JOHN

ca>y lllul (lull'!, u asliill:; i f I'lothes, , DEPOSITS of ?l nul upward» received
IL (lav» iiwuv willt that boiling mid ! atlii«liH»t..,,rriii,tr»tsa.

• | DEBENTURES inane.!, payable in Can-
seal ling—the < mtlu s come out j ada or in England. Executors and trus- 

, . tees are authorized by law to invest in
su vet, vlviiii and while. ; the dobf-nture* of this company.

Harmless to hands and fabric»— M0?*LY LOANED on i»»W« <>» ml
estate.

L.liters freel v—lasts longest. MORTGAGES pnr<-liH«#-1,
li. A. SOIIIICYIME.

MANAGER.

'JT

Back through twentydrowned all. 
years he travelled in a moment and 
stood once more beside his mother. 
Again he saw that mother’s face as he 
saw it last, 
eyes, and lips that quivered ; hut hope 
and faith there still, as she raises her 
right hand to the belfry tower, and 

“Some time, my son, that hell

lerrwld*»l
Vi«*t*Pr«nUleefu ■

!rn.\
Tears in the mild gray 1

D7 says :
will fall upon your ears like a warn
ing from Almighty God and you will 
be glad to give your hand to Mary 
let her lead you to her Son. ” n 
were her last words to him : could lie

e>; Pays to Use
AYTLR’S Si.v'T.parlh, and AYER'S 
güIv. AYER'S Sarsaparilla can al- 
v/nvs ho (’epci.dt-d upon. It docs not 

It oH the iame in 
• y, fp:by, and effect. It is 

r in coin lation, pi portion, 
pr-ai.inco, .'.id in all ilntt go os to 

p ,‘;d uy tho .O'tcm weakened by 
*bnd p:- i. It searches out 

o blood and cx- 
: them by the natural channels.11'1

Theyl
MiS

ever forget them ? It seemed strange,
, , , , , , , too, that he should have heard words so

«ton seven families had left old Italy llow ,|,at he had entered a
together. I hey had been friends in 
their own sunny land ; so when one of 
the women died on the stormy Atlantic, 
and left two children, one six years of
age and one ten, the other mothers of . . . ... , , , ,
the little party cared for Uu.m : and l;\v down liy the roadside and slept, and
when, a year later, the father was 1 dreamed ot his mother, 
killed on the Buffalo docks, the other
six families who dwelt in the one house, I muttered as he sat up beneath a clear, 
still supported the little orphans ; so starlight sky. “I believe 1 will see if I 
when they moved to the old church the | ean hnd it. N\ under how it would

look now. ”

London. Ont.Two years before the opening of our lr X. 11

church for the first time since. rlie left the church and trudged on, 
forgetting for a time the words, but all 
day they would come back : at du>k he

or
iiw -yNi|
m<M\

ay.
1

; Hair

(1 full-
). *
• Mass.

. -
",

,S‘
,m& ..,

m:ÿp'~-£W, Ai

“ I must be near tho old place, lie -«'a
mS a r s a p a r III a yi

- V»Prrpv'LyTr.J.C. .* r&Co..Lowcll,Mass, 
’ ■ j\ i ! ,. L : un ‘.i. Price »1 ; sixUobtlos,|5,

Cures ctliyrs.wlll cura you
children went with them.

Now, as may be supposed, the lain- He shook the leaves off his ragged 
ilies had little room to spare, so the I coat and stamped his feet upon the 
two orphans were given quarters in 1 ground to warn them : then he hobbled 
the quaint old belfry. I out to the road. Though tramping

It was not a high steeple with gilded I was his profession, he found it a little 
cross on top, but a cupola ten feet I severe in cool weather, 
square, on the top of which was still I not proceeded far before lie was able to 
mounted the bell, which had long ago | assume his usual gait, 
called the few scattering children of

shistnni
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-?!. fij 
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* ■Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

Aife But he had ■fit
GLADSTONE AND O'CONNOR.

An Interesting Spectacle in the Lobby 
of the House.

“The hills began to look familiar. 
fftith f.mostly Irish, who then I must have been near here that the 

worked on the railroad near by, but 0id church stood. I suppose it is torn 
many ot whose descendants are at I down these ten years ; the roof was 
present well known in Buffalo’s busi- leaking then, and near all the congre- 
ness and social world), to Mass on Sun- gati0n had moved away, 
days. “

In this queer little home Mary and I superintendents now. Guess I’m about 
her brother Joe lived happier than | thc wor6t 0f the old lot. Couldn't he 
many a rich man in his mansion.

thePart Lot 12, hrok* n fronts, 
tp. (.'harlot te ville, Co. Norfolk, l()n acres 
anil line buildings..................................  $1,000

Lots an I •">!, 2d con. Middleton, N.T. 
It., Co. Norfolk, 19:» acres, more or loss, 
and buildings........................  $2,0UU

Parts N. J and S. J Lot 2!', con. .*), tp. of 
Met i till vray, fifty acres, more or less ; 
good orchard : excellent brick house, 
and other buildings............................  Cheap

E. | Lot 44. con. 4, tp. Snugeen, Co. of 
Bruce, fifty acres, more or less, and
buildings............ ............................................... $*MX

Apply by letter to Drawer 511, London

tier of lots.
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A correspondent writes : “An in
teresting spectacle was witnessed in 
the division lobby the other evening 
when Mr. Gladstone encountered for 
the first time Mr. James O'Conner, the 
ex-Fenian

HATE. SPECIMEN ILLUSTRATION.—TH E M Alt l’Y ROOM OK ST. LAWRENCE.
Some of

them arc senators and some railroad

prisoner,
in the new Parliament as member for 
Wicklow. The G. O. M. was resting 
himself on one of the benches in the 
lobby when, suddenly looking round, 
he recognized Mr. O’Connor, whom he 
greeted, at the same time asking him 
him had he not been in jail for Fenian 
ism.

who was returned
:>ra I’ll bemuch worse,” he chuckled.

They were nearly self supporting, blowed if that isn’t the old church 
for the coal necessary to feed the old ahead. Yes, there is the old tower, and 
stove was gathered from the railroad the old bell hangs there yet. 
tracks near by, and nearly all of their der, mother,” lie said a 'little softly, 
clothes and much of their food was I -- if I'll ever hear it ring again. How 
given them by the well-to do farmers I strange I should feel if I did. 
about them, or bought with money mother ! It was just here I saw you 
earned by gathering rags in their little hast ; I suppose you arc in heaven long

ago. Do you see poor Joe now, and 
They would have been entirely content arc you still asking the Virgin to pray 

could they have found a way to ring for

With Reflections for Every Day in th Year.
Compiled from “Butler’s Lives” and other approved sources, to which are added

Lives of the American Saintson-
I won-

illy
ive

Recently placed on the Calendar for the United Slates by H|>erial ixMltion of The 
Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, and also the Lives of the

Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo XIII,
Edited by John (iilmttry Shea, LL.P. W II h a brant I lui fronl isplcee of I In- Holy Kami I v 
I nearly lour hundred oilier llluntr.it iona. Elegantly bound In extra elolh. (i really ad

mired by our Holy Father, Pope Loo X 11 !.. who sent his spécial blessing to the publishers ; 
and approved hyiorty Archbishops and Bishops.

The nlHtve work wv will send to any of

WONDER IN WELLAND! Poorour
“Mr. O’Connor said that he had 

spent about three years in Pentonville, 
nine months in Portland and eight 
months in Millbank, from which the 
Premier himself had released him.
‘ You mean,’ observed Mr. Gladstone,
‘ my Government,’ and then asked if 
Mr. O’Connor had been in Portland 
when he visited it in 1H!K) ; but, as the 
member for Wicklow put it, in those 
days a prisoner knew very little about 
the visit of any one to the. jail, lor he 
was confined to a dark cell for twenty- 
three hours out of the twenty-four.

“As the Premier and the ex-poli
tical prisoner walked along the lobby 
many eyes were cast upon them. Mr. 
Gladstone having ex pressed the opinion 
that Fenianism had been tho outcome 
of the refusal of the Government to 
concede the demand of O'Connell for 
justice to Ireland, Mr. O’Connor 
observed that it was directly the off
spring of tho corruption and treachery 
of the Brass Band of Sadlicr and 
Keogh.

“ ‘ And O’Flaherty,* quickly added 
the Premier, whose mind at once re
verted to the period, for O'Flaherty\s 
name is but little remembered in Ire 
land. Then shaking his head mourn
fully, he said : ‘ Yes that was the only 
Irish party that ever yielded to corrup
tion in this House,’ and so saying 
parted with the former political 
prisoner as they left the lobby. Mr. 
James O’Connor lias been all his life a 
journalist, and was associated with Mr. 
William O’Brien, Member of Pariia 
ment, when the latter conducted 
United Ireland. When Mr. Parnell 
seized on that journal after tho ‘ split,’ 
Mr. O'Connor left and threw in his lot 
with the anti-Parnellites. '

sri- A Representative Farmer 
Speaks.

cart.
r miliscrlIn* 
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of Three Hollar». We will in aONS. Well, 1 
Poor old

What, crying ?
the old bell whose iron tongue could be I didn’t know I was so soft, 
seen through the hole where the rope mother !” and musing thus with tears 
had been drawn in by-gone days, blinding the eyes that had not known 
But as the rope had been gone these a tear for years, the tramp neared the 
twenty years, as had also the ladder church, 
leading to the open part of the cupola

MIC.

Souvenirs ini' First Coiiiiiiiiiiinii ----- OBJECTS OF THE------

rnsulle New York Catholic Agency.'lycr-bookfl bound in Hip fallowing : 
vorine, Ivory, Tortoise, l'carl. Jet nod 
laid covers from 75c up'

The First Communivnnt’s Manual, from >c

The t!rent Day. By Mrs. J. Sadlicr, cloth I p. 
dotii uHt

Storms For First Communicants. By Kcv 
A. Keller. .... 

Considerations For Communion. By. < ’.
Cadrioll. . C

Mv First Communion. By Itev. I? Brennan.
I)...................................................................................75c
Communion. By Rev. J. Fnrniss, c.s s.
* ( 'uinmimion.

1 * r :
Cpllu The object of this Agency is to supply, at the 

regular dealers' priées, any kind <-1 lmmhÎs im 
ported or manufactured in the United States 

The advantages mid vuiiveuiunvea of t 
Agency are many, a few of which 

isi. It is situated in the heart >f the whole 
salejtradc of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the lending manul'ac 
tnrers and Importers as enable il in purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers,

“ml. No extra commissions are charged ita 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the hem-tit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

."■rd. Should a patron want several differ 
articles, embracing as many separate tri 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to tills Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
lie only one express or freight charge.

till. Persons outside of New York, 
not know the address of house 
ulur line of goods, can get 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious 
and the trade buying from this 
allowed the regular or 

A nv iiusin

:ement

IiNCE. I*
Suddenly tho solemn stillness of the 

where the bell hung, sheltered only by I ni,ht a;r was broken by a creak- 
a roof supported on four posts, they jng sound, then there fell upon the 
could devise no way of ringing it. poor wretch's startled ear the tones of

Among the members of the congre-I that once familiar bell, 
gation who bad once attended the little ]„ awful fright ho looked towards 
church, there had been an Irish woman ti,e old belfry, and the sight there 
who was greatly devoted to the Blessed nearly froze the blood in his veins. 
Virgin. Like many another poor Distinctly outlined against the star- 
mother, she had an erring son. Oh ! ]jt sky, tho old bell swung to and fro, 
many were the Rosaries said for “ poor pushed by the hands ot a maiden. Joe 
Joe ;"and though the boy went from laid cou|d not see her very distinctly, but he 
to worse, themrther sfaithremained un- c(m|d see that she hail long curly hair 
shaken, and she felt confident that Our which fell loosely over lier shoulders, 
Lady would intercede for him, and and that lier feet were bare. Twice, 
that ho would mend his ways at last. thrice the old bell sounded : then the 

It was on a beautiful October morn- little maiden left it and came to the 
ing, that mother and son trudged over s;de of the tower where the wretch 
the rough road leading to the little knelt trembling on the ground, and 
church. reaching down her hands, called in a

The mother's heart was light, for she voice which had a strange, sweet Be
thought that her prayers were about cent, “Joe, Joe, come up to me : here 
to be answered, as Joe had consented [ am with my hands reached out to 
to accompany her to church : but, alas! lu'lp you."
when they reached the church door, ho Joe heard not the voice inside that 
tohl her that he was not going to I answered : “I don’t dare, Mary. I am 
church, lui-, to Buffalo, and in spite of | afraid I’ll (all but in a voice scarcely

audible from fright, but oh ! so carn- 
“ Joseph,” said the mother, “every I ,>sti he answered, “ 1 will that, Mary : 

Sunday, for ten years, 1 have walked tell my poor mother that if I live till 
three miles through heat and I morning I'll go to confession and never 
cold and rain and snow to re- drink another drop nor steal as much 
ceive the Blessed Sacrament, and to I as a hen's egg. And with God’s help 
ask Christ's Mother to implore her Son ni go to work.” 
to give you grace to change your wild ]h> kept his word. And somtimes 
ways, and I know that she will not re- now of an evening when the trackmen 
fuse her aid. It may not he till my I are returning home, one of them stops 
bones arc buried over there ; but some at the little graveyard to pray beside a 
time, my son, that bell will fall upon grass-grown grave, and if you arc 
your ear like a warning from Almighty near enough you may hear him say : 
God, and you will be glad to give your “ Forgive me, my poor old mother, for 
hand to Mary and let her lead you to | i am working now, and trying to lead

an honest life. They tell me it was 
The young man laughed with scorn, I one of those two Italian children who 

and left his mother to enter the church live in the tower that rang the bell, but 
alone while he continued on his way. don’t I know that it was your own self

sent Mary to warn me '/"—One who satv 
Twenty years have passed, and an- I the old church torn down.

other October days dawns as beautiful as ---------
the one long ago, when mother and Simple Devotion to Mnry Rewarded.

parted at the church door. A I Father Ariemna relates the history- 
ragged tramp .jumps from a freight of a poor shepherdess, who had so 
train as it nears Buffalo, and starts great a devotion to the Blessed Virgin 
down the country road to look for a I that her greatest delight was to retire 
house “ where breakfast may be had to a small mountain chapel dedicated 
for the asking." to Our Lady. There she poured forth

Having procured a cup of coffee and her heart in prayer before her “Good 
chunk of bread at a little cottage, he Mother,”—for that was the name by

which she addresed her,—incessantly 
“ Well now, 'tis Sunday ain’t it?” | repeating the angelical salutation, 

he mused as he watched the people 
enter the little brick church.
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i'eoR1END forThe following remarkable facts are fully 
certified to aa being undeniably correct in 
every particular. Mr. Haun ia well known 
in the vicinity, having resided here 
fifty years, and is highly respected as a 
man of the strictest honor, whose word ia 
as good as his bond.

As will be seen from his letter, four 
physicians had attended him, and it 
only after he had given up hope of cure 
that he decided to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters on tho recommendation of a 
neighbor who had boon cured of a similar 
disease by its use. Mr. llaun writes aa 
follows :

Df.ar Sirs,—I think I have been one 
of the worst sufferers you have yet heard 
of, having been six years in tho hands of 
four of our best doctors without obtaining 
permanent relief, but continually growing 
worse, until almost beyond hope of re
covery, I tried your Bitters and got relief 
in a few days. Every organ of my body 
xvas deranged, the liver enlarged, hardened 
and torpid, the heart and digestive organs 
seriously deranged, a large abscess in my 
back, followed by paralysis of the right 
leg, in fact the lower half of my body was 
entirely useless. After using Burdock 
Blood Bitters for a few days the abscess 
burst, discharging fully five quarts of pus 
in two hours. I felt as if I had received a 
shock from a powerful battery. My pe- 
covery after this was steady and the cure 
permanent, seeing that for the four years 
since I have had as good health as ever I 
bad. I still take an occasional bottle, not 
that I need it but because I wish to keep 
my system in perfect working order. I 
can think of no more remarkable case 
than what I have myself passed through, 
and no words can express my thankfulness 
for such perfect recovery.

C. C. Haun,

you want to your or'JADA.
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KSIJH. A Complete Manual of Prayers 
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Edition. Cloth, red edges, no eta.

A GENTLEMAN. By Maurice Francis Egan. 
LL.I). Pimo, cloth, gilt top, 75 cts.

FLOWERS OF THE PASSION. Thoughts 
of St. Paul of the Cross, Founder of the Pas- 
slonists. Gathered from the Letters of the 
Saint. 82mo, cloth, f>o cts.
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If ever a man feels like “a poor 

worm of the dust.”it is when he suffers 
from that tired feeling. Ayer’s Kav 
sapa ri 11a removes this discouraging 
physical condition and imparts the 
thrill of new life and energy to every 
nerve, tissue, muscle and fibre of the 
whole body.
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NEW MONTH OF MARY. St. Francis de 
Sales. From the French by u Sister of the 
Visitation. .12ino, cloth.

THE DEVOUT YEAR. By Rev. R. F 
Clarke, S. J. Short Meditations for Differ 
eut Season of the Year. Mmo, doth, Sl.oo.

LITERARY. SCIENTIFIC, AND POLITI
CAL VIEWS OF OR IS IKS A. BROWN- 
SON. Selected by Henry F. Urow 
iwtno. cloth, net,

TME SKCRKT OF SANCTITY,
St. Francis de Hales and Fat 
S .J. 12mo, cloth.
Hold by all Catholic /tonk.irllrm «t Ayrnt$.
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wE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.College From the Author of the **Bhort Line 

to the Roman Catholic Church,*'
Cannelton, Ind., September 16, TjU 

Some of my people, my teachers^ a.s well as 
myself, are using Pastor Koenig's N 
with the very 
most heartily.

The Doctors Could Not Relievo Her.

Sl.Hfi.* 

according to 
her Crasset, 

net, *!.(*>.

DO YOU KNOW THAT 
WE ARE .SELLING THE BESTSR E-Iv-'-v oc 

nk. sp
■c ud for

ng Pastor Koenig r Nerve T( 
best results. I rceornmnn-i il 

REV. J. W. HOOK.
a

Teas & Coffeescontinues his walk.Welland P.O.
In this connection the following letter 

from T. Gamines, Esq., a leading druggist 
of Welland, Ont., speaks for itself:
Messrs. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto.

Gentlemen,—I have been personally 
acquainted with Mr. C. C. Haun for the 
last 20 years, and have always found him 
a very reliable man. You may place the 
Utmost confidence in anything he says 
with regard to your medicine. Ho has on 

occasions within the last four years 
told me that it was marvellous the way 
the Burdock Blood Bitters had cured him, 
and that Le now felt as able to do a day’s 
work as he ever felt in his life. Although 
quite well ho still takes some B. B. B. 
occasionally, aa ho says, to keep him in 
perfect health.

Yours truly,

IN THE CITY ?
ONE TRIAL ONLY To CONVINCE.

James Wilson & Co.
393 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 6Ô0.

N KEITH. 
Pvineipn 1.

I -on PAX Ï 
RIO.

“Hail, Mary, full of grace.” 
piety found such solid satisfaction in 

while since I was in I this simple exercise that she often re

lier BENZIGER BROTHERS,
New York, Cincinnati, Chicago.

TOUSSAINT, Omo, Ort. ‘27), 1X9(1.
I used Pastor Koenig's N'Tvn Tonic for a lady 

28 years old; every t wo or three -.v-t-ks she had a 
serious attack of falling sivkt <■:•*, accompanied 
with headache and was driven to madness; she 
was r ent once to an insane asylum. The doc
tors could not rt'li-'vo her; I hi gan w 
bottle of your medicine; she had taken ljir> 
quarters of it and she wrote to me a h-xv day» 
ngo: ‘ The medicine helps mv much; 1 think 
another bottle will cure me.”

REV. ARMAND HAMEL1N.

“It’s a long
church. Ain't a very good member, 1 mai tied in the chapel tor several suc- 
reckonj ” he chuckled. “ I'll be cessive hours, while her flock pastured 
blamed if I ain't a mind to see if they before it.
would let mein. Nothin’very rushin’ The image of the Blessed Virgin, 
on hand. Might attend without much which was in the chapel, was 
trouble. Guess I’ll try." a simple and unadorned statue.

Manv noticed the hard face and The pious maid made for it a 
shabby clothes of tho stranger who rustic, but becoming mantle. She 
stood awkwardly by the door, but all made a garland of some flowers which 
wore alike fliers—God’s t -tuple is free she had gathered in the neighborhood, 
to king and tramp. and, kneeling before the altar, she

At last he sunk into a seat, where he presented it to her “Good Mother," 
sat with a sneer upon his face until ! saving : “Hail, Mary, full of grace." 
the tinkle of a hell fell on his car. He j Then, ascending the altar, she placed 
could never tell why he did it, but for ] this simple but beautltul crown on 
the first time in more than twenty years the head of the statue “Mother,
he knelt before his God. dear Mother said she then to Mary MMBRCIAL HDTBL, M lnd M Jem,

It was Our Lady of Victory s day I would willingly place on thy head *treet, Toronto. This hotel ha* been
id the sermon was on our Blessed a crown enriched with gold and prec- Hom‘

The tramp paid little heed ioua jewels ; but 1 am a poor DomSbiat, Proprietor*

ONTARIO STAINED CLASS WORKS.
xU -

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURf'HES.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING» 

FurnlHhctl in the bent, Myltt and at price* low 
enough to bring It, within the reach of all.
W»KKN: 4M KH i:H4>M> NTKKKTt

R. LEWIS.

THE LATEST STYLESm ----IN----

mA ; Sc;tch Suitings 
English Trous rings 
Spring Overcoatings

A Valualile Hook on Nervon* I)h* 
panes ;tml ;i hamjilo hottli- in any ad 
dress. Poor putd uts also get tl-«med~ 
ielnc free.

then
DOST A HULMEs,
* Room* 28 and 21 
*1 reel west,
Block, Whitby.

. Post. R. \.

A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR CATH- 
A olic Missions. Save all vanwllcd postage 
stamp* of every kind and country and send 
them to Rev P. M. Barrai, Hammonton, New 

•y. U. S. Give at once your address, and 
you will receive with the necessary explanation 
a nice Souvenir of Hammonton Misalon*.

■n\K. WOODRUFF, No. 1H6QUEEN'S AVI. 
-L-/ Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyee
tasted, glasses adjusted. Hours, U to k

ARCHITKI TH.-Omce* 
» Manning House, King 

Also in the Gvrrle

Mv.
This remedy litis bc«-n prepared hv Un IV v. Pa 

Koenig, ol Port Wayne, lnd., b.nc'i 18'.(j. and id 
under his direction l»y tliu

To(jSsiSs-f' :E A. W. Hot.mweA. AKOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at 81 per Rottlo. C for ©5. 
Large Size, «1.75. 6 Dottles lor 8».

Agent. E. W. Saunders St Go., Druggist, 
London. Ontario.

wd. : See our Perfect Black Socks 15c. pr
Thomas CnMnrns,

Welland, Ont.
..The Steadily increasing sale of B. B. B„ 
the length of time it has been before the 
I*°ple, and the fact that it cures to stay 
cored, attest the sterling merit of this 
monarch ot medicines, the people’s favorite 
wod purifier, tonie wad regulator.

W!
pethick t McDonald,

393 Richmond Street.
T OVB * DK1NAN, BABRIBTBRH, KTV„ 
A-1418 Talbot street, London. Private Arndt 
to loan.Lady.
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THE _CATHOLIC_ RECORD MAY 20, 1893.8 *

DOnd ^Recording Be» do not prJn.l to .peak for the Grand esteemed PresMent,f Brother .VffiMv- fflSjJ

exec'utivewilT hiken;we niereYy^ive^xpres beloved lltt.e daughter. Beeele, ll.u. IromNevv »ru;,f tek to Brtt.,1, Columbia tdnuu^ha^t^,.. n.

«ion to the feeling which we know prevail» jièiolved that we. the member» of Branch 7.’.. _ _____ I and it to *1.21 per ewt tor rough and light fat
» 3KW r«!œ«ur^l!Œ A MONTREAL SENSATION. *ÿr an,™
St tu0eY;*oynWih\vV‘'wm,<,0,,oi:irhre«;n tvfth Faete Proved to be danger Than Fiction- =ar^.‘n iïgfiffidîlK “ 0I1 „le_

this question. vve win not, humbly Christian resignation to His holy will. The Remarkable Cure of a Long Time Suf- Sheep and Lambs-Forty-five carsoi4 sale
admit any letters written in and that this seeming afflic tion may prove a ferer-Rheumatlsm of Ten Years’ Standing 25 t ars sheep; a load of thei best In the market
unbrotherly spirit. I he calm and judicial i,relude to heavenly blessings which we earn- Permanently Cured —A Story Full of Inter- I was taken on an older at *ft.25« nlrt nf the
style of Iti other Larleton may be taken è8tly pray God the Father of mercies may est to all Other Sufferers. 1 small lots at eft and ",hh a lar„e par ^
shan>KtelTa<ld fuelT* the «June "and el'ëry member ofM*»houslhohhand thaUje may Sunday Morning News, Montreal. th^am^mwke/feîfewy whh yestenlay to^'-c

SEÏF&H" " iratM swm, rr.
to swell the ranks of the C. M. 11. A., and I itesolved that a copy of the foregoing be pre- through the agenc y ot Dr. Williams’ Pink choice full clipped, W.7ft; l load fair Kent spring
the legislative part of the work may be left ge“ted to Brother McDonell. and to theC ath- Udls for Paie People In almost all the news iambs sold at *»: the butchers trade was nlso
to tho?e to whom wf have e,.trusted it, at the for PubUcatlun. BR? & M«.o UV.' "’
proper time and place. | 1 ’ v ' ’ .. ,sfy himself generally of the genuineness ol I Hogs—Fifteen curs on sale; strong; l<'c to 2 *c

these cures, determined to investigate a case I higher; York men paid *» for most of their V11*"- 
fur himself, which had recently been brought I chases, quality and sort, more than weight, 
to his notice, where the cure was clamed to be I regulating values, the lighter grades and P'W 
zue entirely to the efficacy of this medicine. I selling up to ST.nn to >7 lift, while heavy hogs of
Aware that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had been 1 the loads, and full decks of packers’weights,
tried in the case ol a gentleman residing ai 7it'.) [ H(,pi about the same price as light weight 
Sherbrooke street, in the city of Montreal, who I Yorkers, and pigs *7.!*o to *7.lift; straight lots of 
had for years been afflicted periodically with I pigs, roughs, s'l.dft to s7; stags, *5.50 to *6.25. 
rheumatism, the reporter set out on a journey I ..... . -------
hëeu'1Ui7riv“nS8;Trthe hoYt^o'f Mr Grïnvlla. BEBL1” HAPPENINGS.

ë;%K.,ëe,u",l,:;'%rr?éiot,h==hUhfUU,,d Ml° On Stmday, the21,t,-hechildren preparing
-• You don’t look as though you had been suf- I for Communion will receive tor the hrst time, 

feriug a great deal lately, Mr. Granville,” said I Arbor Day was duly celebrated by the 
the reporter, accepting the invitation of his host I students of St. Jerome’s College. Improve-
l0’1'1 ni). yûuft^“cl£ /hail | hTthe (vjleffe’pa'rk "10 ...^

recovered from a unst acate attack of I Rev. Father Halter’s series ot lectures on 
dc rheumatis’ -, which ke[it me in bed for I the Catholic Church is attracting consider- 
two weeks. You see," continued Mr. I able attention. These lectures help to clear 

ville, •• 1 am au Habitual sufferer from I U\vay the prejudice and ill-feeling which 
natisin, or at leaat I Ib.^'® bet!11. I was aroused recently by an itinerant anti-
; FeMi Slftf bLër.feSîecë;:;^ Catholic speaker
I have found anything to do me good. It I ----------- ----------------

cars since I first b

c. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—The top of my head was bald 

for several years. 1 used MINAlfh’S 
LINIMENT, and now have as good a growth 
of hair as I over had.

Branch Me. 4, London,
Meets on the 2 

Month, at etgh 
Block, Rich ri 
prwe. Wm. Corcoran Mrs. Albert Mi K \y.

Wheatly River, R. K. 1.C. M. B. A. nenuivvu w»i *»c. u»o n,»■■■»«.,a vt 14ran 
tender our united sympathies to Brother 
Mrs. McDonell In their bereavement, and t 
that the Dis 
to bei .
humbly 
and tha

I have used MINARD’S LINIMKNT 
freely on my head and now have a good head 
uf hair after having been bald for several 
years. It is the only hair restorer 1 have 
ever found. Mrs. C. Axdkrni

Stanley Bridge, I*. E. I.

The Resolution of Branch II.
To Editor of Catholic Ueeord :

Dear Hm and Brother, The re.olu 
lion of «ranch 11 puMixlieil in your huit route, 
without comment. is cnlvnlateil to <lo our 
aseoemtion an injury. Most members, not 
knowing, perhaps tliey have not the means 
of knowledge at hand, may incept the prem
ises of said resolution as absolute verity, and 
before we realize it every branch from Gal 
gar y to North Sydney will record similar ex
pressions of opinion and once more disquiet
WIManyV“wlm favo'red the formation of the 
Quebec Grand Council claimed ill speech 
and print that under the Ontario Act no 
member, not a resident of Ontario., could 
hold office in our Grand Council. 1 ins was 
denied; hut to little purpose. 
as much foundation in tact as the statement 
that the Supreme Council requires us to pay 
per capita tax, “ without t/iviny to t anaoa 
n tinalt voire, in tl,r ,hinge ol the Supreme 
(.'on nr it amt ranretUny the transfer oj mem- 
here In/ rant'' . , c

Under our arrangement with the Supreme 
Council we are still a part and parcel ot that 
body: we still send imr ypresentatives to 
its conventions where tliey have voices and 
votes in the making mid unmaking of all laws 
and who are still eligible for nomination and 
election to any office within the gift ot that 
body, save the office of trustee. 11 
lion is certainly a fair one ; for 
......tribute to their rf

VOLUME V)
IN.

A FAIR-MINDED

It is a real pleasur 
time to time the can 
manner in which some 
Protestant Churches 
affecting Catholics ai 
Too many of them, w 
wrap themselves up i 
uncharitableness when 
Hev. J. Farquharson, 15 
pleased to state, not o 
the April number of 
Monthly there appears 

able letter on

iMUiBrantford, May ft, 181*3.
of Branch ft. 

W. Ca
Meeting of Branch 20.

Montreal Gazette, May'.*.
The regular meeting of Branch 

B. A. of the Grand Council of Canada, „
htiU ttt “'r’iër'YliLttm dëil'^ M? foiril' LïfhfdëSSârKn^aiîVBso,,.
K ’«resident, ^occupied 'the chair,.™,i aw°'= fcm! 
amongst thone present were: J. E.ll.Iiowison, I |,athiz.e with the intensity of the grief which 
assistant (• rand Secretary ; Deputy Dande- I tilled his home, ami beg toiender him our heart- 
lin • Brother Ward, of Smith’s Falls, Ont. ; I felt sympathy in his bereavement, and earn 
m,d Brothers P. Key Holds, A. Brogan, N. I'., cstly pray that n benlticent Providence may 
Edward Jackson I.^yan.I. CjoughlinW,,,. *ÏS5
Palmer. Thus. 1. . Hvnn, David Smith, I r(.,iK11„,0„ i,e it furttmr 
Robert W arreu, B. J. Doyle, J. .L Uostigan, I itesolved that a copy of this resolution be 
J. H. Sullivan, OwenTansey, Daniel Dineen, 1 8<;ut to Bro. aMonalian, and to tiie official organs 
Frank Collins, T. J. Finn, James Milloy, J I of the C. M. B. A for publication, and recorded 
McIntyre Janies Manning .«an.es MUW, un the minntesmtm.^neeHiur..^^^
B. (zampbell, A. H. Hardy, A. Menzies, II. Wkni.lin Schuler, Secretary.
J. Ward and about twenty-hve others.

There were several applications for admis- i Guelph, May 8,1893.
gionto membership, and one new member was I At the last regular meeting of Our Lady's 
initiated President Feeley and First Vice- Branch, No. 81, Guelph, held on tin* above 
President Reynolds were elected the official date, the following resolution were adopted
representatives of the Branch to the Ad««"[X u>p,vLd'Tyy Geo. Urqnlmrt, seconded by 
council. 1 ho report of the Advisory council I T,lHf))lore ifeeg,
was read and approveil. Grand Deputy i whereas God in His infinite wisdom lias 
Finn made a brief address on the present I been pleased to remove by Hie hand of Death 
standing of the association. A communica- our esteemed Brother, William Kennedy, 
tion was read relative to the standing of I therefor* be It F„T No 117 Of Juliette, P Q. fin» „
Branch had at the beginning of the recent I er .ly n.u,ret the loss of 
troubles in the association decided to await l th.V()j(ui Brother, and we 
the decision of His Grace the Archbishop be- I wife and family our sincere sympa 
fore taking any action as to which couned it I their sad bereavemenf.
W(ltli,i «ftaeh itself I Resolved i hat the charter of our branch be

His Grace having decided in favor of the draped In mourning for a period of thirty Grand Council of Canada, the branch has I imites ôTniî^bmneh'and that a copy

iinallv decided to conform to tiie views ot ms i ()l lllt. hllllie v>e presented to wiiiow of tlie 
Grace and will remain a part ot the sani I deceased, and forwarded to the Catholic 
ennneil I Rkcokd uud Catlmiic Register for publlca-

A Brogan, N. P., wan unanimously elected tion. Jah. Kk.nnh
second Vice '•ro-identei.f the branch, A ice ^ „ A- Re|„.f Assoc,ntion.

Assistant Grand Secretary Ilowison made I Branch No. 15, of C M. B. A Relief Associa 
a did Brother Ward of "«ffiKSTS»
Smith s 1’alls, Ont. I he reports presented I Htalled by 1)ro tem president Brother J. J. Tur- 
showed the branch to be in a most Hourismng i L.utte j„ his usual good style :

idition, and will shortly retain its old I President, A. Archambeault
position as the banner branch. | glrcctorN. E^ackmai, a

C. M. 11. A. Entertainment. I M^MimukI
Last Friday evening, the members ot the l Medical Examiner. Dr. Gibson.

Lindsay Branch, C. M. B. A., gave a must 1 a very neat speech was made by President 
cal and literary entertainment to a tow ot I elect Brother A. Archambeault, containing verytimirWeiSj in'the n!dj'ss o/îffie hall I * U?nS*eCBr*nch Hlatevêïfe standnrde,nberS

was by invitation, the smallness ol the nail I Great ,,ralae j, que t0 the eleven charter
permitting only a limited audience, i ne i mempera wp0 have given this new addition to 
chair was taken at 8:15 by the President, Mr. Branch No. 141. which, since its organization,
T Brady who discharged his many duties I has been steadily progressing, and stands fore-
; „ lëë weYrTeë.de™l and1 was well SS record
received'by the audience. The clioruses Y««. *'-dour reek t.still complete. I.A.L.
“ Homeward Bound ” and 1 Hallelujah ! God I AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES,
the Highest,” were sung m good style by 1 AlTOMAlib h.lm hu.
Misses O’Brien, McGrory, Shannon, ( ork 
ery, Katie and Agnes Duff us ; Messrs.
ltr;uly, Spratt, Overend, Hurley, J. A. Gil i it is as much an open question now as t 
logly and Citas. Podger. A duet, 1116 I was in the days of the immortal Shakespeare,
Pilot Brave ” by Messrs. Gillogly and Brady, I whether it is not better to " bear the ÜU we 
received well deserved applause. Mr. Chus, have ’’ than •• tly to others that we know not WeT will, hi« n™»l5rit sang -The ot; .‘W-ÏÏ'

Lessons I Learned on Mother s Kooe, ̂  ant I ag A crosa lo t>e borne with Christian resigna 
in response to a rousing encore gave, i no i tjolli but the stern and solemn fact remains,
Mottoes That Mere Framed Lpon tiie Mail. that if you ring your bell too much in her ear 
Mr Gillogly’» song, “Take me Home, Bar- 1 the “ linked sweetness long drawn out ” tltat is
•W." IB. SSSSSSf'‘JoSÏTÆ'n^g ‘e'ipÆStf. lOUWe
Î^.cCM.Î?,PA K^rt tobe ^a,4cd to something undeniably pep-

Pig.” A pleasing feature ot the entertain- I a device more or less complicated, intended 
meut was the skilful manner with which Miss I to j(J away with the ‘ central "operator, is now 
(’orkerv presided at the organ. The most being brought before the public, but why the 
ini nortant portion of the programme was the expense ot such a complicated conglomeration 
l,V‘ V,„‘i» I nllW,i.,n Ksu of Almonte, ot apparatus should lie gone to in order to de- 
aildress b> R. • • :ntrndnre<Vas one of the I prive a few young ladies of a chance to earn whom the chairman introduced as one ot i |,ieIr (lailv bread is totally beyond our compre-
ablest and most eloquent members oi u'e I hension. < *ur comprehension may he limited, 
association. The praise was not. exaggerated, but while the fact remains that 
fur Mr Dowdali’s address was both able and I terest on the cost of a six or eight wire system,

During a discourse which la>t<5d such as the new-fangled idea requires, would be 
V i on ' ..,1,1 which was listened to with un- more than enough to pay the wages ot expert 

in,CM the o^in »nd m^ryim^o.
progress ot traternal societies, ana snoweci i tor8 whose wages are a small traction of the ex- 
the extent and the mtluence They I pente of a telephone system in order to intro- 
wudd in social life. Owing to the teachings I din e other complications and expenses, 
of the Church in reference to secret societies. “The ills we have,” to wit. the extremel 
Catholics were debarred from the social and t^witlet uC
insttrance ml vantages which the^e ot gam/.a- ouc or txvi> that at present we “ know not of.
fions afford. It was theretore necess.u >, in i but which the eloquent automatic projectors 
order to meet a want largely lelt by Lath j woukj like to run us up against. XVe all know 
olics to provide a society which, in addition I how thoroughly reliible electric currents are 

inmirance denartment, capable of I when there is a speck of (lust in the key con- 
uivï.ïir relief to the wives and children of tacts or a leakage of battery power to ground 
giwnt, rtnw u) i l «nmhinn the I during wet weather. This last factor is so im-,lec«ils«I mcmliers, »imkt i nm i n tne ,lut lu lhe aUjiiatmont of a magnet and var- 
principles of fellowship, attorning T,l.aT | {ation, that a telegraph operator has sc 
mutual assistance in distress, that social I to ttie adjusting screw of his relay cont 
.u,d moral encouragement and brotherly ually in his hand while using the instrument, 
lovo which form the ideal bond of human The “automatic” exchange instrument for

aSîSSSsgS
ot the Church, and was formed in its business I ciean t0 automatically put on its own bib and 
plan on the model of the best societies ot to- I tucker and to go to church Sundays—in fact to 
day The cost was ho low as to be within the I lead an exemplary life generally ; no one is 
reach of all a man ot twenty paying about I allowed to take a fatherly interest in the orphan
Nix.. vp..r ik.v *i,B)o of insurance other ages I because—is it not “ automatic ? Now we will Caveat j*er Ÿloooot inBitrami,^ointr ges gi , a 8ub8cri,,er wants to call up the gen-
graded m proportion. Mr. ^owdali thought I er»^ h08pital and has gone through the cabalts 

Th,. Letter of Hro. Carleton. tiie Catholics of Lindsay, who aie so well I t|v performance on the keys required to make
situated ill numbers and influence, should I ti,e necessary number, and we will stretch a 

\Ye give place this week with pleas- have a much larger society than they have, I point and further suppose he has done it cor
urn to a very aide letter from Bro. hoped on his return to see at least two | rectly, and some wandering microbe of a fly, as
Carletun uf St. Julin, N. II vritifiziiiK a veso- |„m(ir(.,l members mi the mil. At the close c„i? tfÎ,'• arl’d^thoTnichUTe“"d
luti.il. passed by Brunei, t touching the 0f the address a vote of thanks n the sneaker, “j',® m,e cog. infod. In the pos
payment ot our pet capil.i tax to the seconded by Mr. W. 1 ■ D Box le, was sible ,.*.*:*,.i—instead of the general hospital lie
Supreme Council. With Bro. Caneton s moVed by Very Rev. \ lvar-Geu. Lament, would be just as likely to get the jail. Imagine
motives we entirely agree, for it should be wjU) expressed the pleasure he had enjoyed what a shock to Uholly’s reelings if he tried to
the dutv of every member of the association :n hearing Mr. Dowdall. He had, he said, call up bis sweatheart and got an undertaker, 
to promote, the utmost harmony in its ranks. ,,|ways taken a doep interest in the M. B. or the. "'noV.eaotle l’t.'ilml'üt’tîfJk'hnVVor ii 
We mav say.lioxvever,that Bin ccan-snot events A ft «as a society formed on goui hues and B “tozeV, „f beer a,?Jono of
since the signing ot the Montieal comp.ut VVas doing good work and should he en- old Tom gin and sent It in a brace of shakes at
lias led a very large number ot members to (.0uraged by the people. that ! There would he a delightful uncertainty
the conclusion that the Supremo Council ( nmaers probably know that since a> to what you were going to get about the London. May is.—Gram deliveries were 
had forfeited their right to the payment of ,;-tst last year, the Canadian Grand business that would be particularly charming, limited, and wheat had no change nom si.y

11 is but an < xpits -um ofth.it k ling. * • Supreme < oum i], the he.wjs (*t ' liuJi tcsine Armv for i,,slllnce. and got the Mercer Reform- most prominent article, and it was a drug at 1 j j„ the gr-miidsof the I’arliaineut Buildings, I INSTITUTION FOR DEAF
( arleton says, Un opposed the foim.ition almost entirely m the l mted , ta'es. l he atory, vmi would not, motaphoricallv speaking, tof. cents a pound by the carcass._ Beet was ot Ottawa, a bronze statue, nine teet high V1’)* | ' “ BELLEVILLE,
of the (Quebec I’.mncil because it was a con ]|lW rate of insurance m the association take oil v .ur ivu ami apologize to the polite firm, at -0 to s7.ft > per ewt Mutton, « to u cents ot- the late Sir John A. Macdonald,
travention of ,a certain and distinct agree charged before that time has been consider- operator at Central for not speaking plainer, a pound Spring lambs sold tor si to_si o ' a \rtists are invited to submit models. -J ft. .‘t in. 
mem, and breach of faith." Herein lies ..Uv reduced hv the separation, owing to the oh no: The * estvai uing in tluence of that young piece. Fork was scarce, at to' l‘cri* m height, which must be accompanied with

BssarsïestoîSRÿSr SSS3£SaSSSS wrsiSiSSf S
ment the supreme ( ounvil set to "oik to (’tl-and Council id Vniiada it is a certain coil- donation that woulti m.tko the six wires sizzle Potatoes were scarce, at *1 to -i.l.'i per bug. A !l(.eCpted. s:t n.oo will be paid for the model con
form a Grand Council m Quebec. Bro. K,»,,uettce that the present satisfactory con- to try and carry it all away at once. few small lots, for seed, were offered at so cents ,sil|en.li'ncxt In order of merit, and tivo/o for
Dnare announced in his paper that lie re ditnm of the association will eventuate in a Anv system "Hint depends on a battery cur a bay. Apples were scarce, at ft to s.. per ti,„ :,r(| successful model.

TOU.,. Srr
nil knmv tl,Ht that'hrutlior ilii'l his,, 1,1, -1, for a LiV^aUly impn.sod v ill, ih« K,wr„l ~ ihis
considerable time, to swell the ranks ot the ;mv(, „f vomtort and prosperity in Lmdsav, Thi, apparatus would work perlcctlv with a i;iv; red winter, H7 to'isc; goose, v.l' to bl;No. l, Department. The others will be returned to
U no bee Grand Council, and thus dmuiusn ;m,l anticipates for it a flourishing future. definite rc-istunce and uniform battery, but was Man. hard, 87 to«»c; No. 2, sac to 8u; No..». *'.» to the artists, if they so express their desire when
the ranks of those who owed allegiance / / W. inoperative when exposed to vicissitudes ot soV; frosted No. 1. 7<> to 71c: peas. No. .'»s to ou ; suhinlUmg them. . . . ,
t,, t!i“ Canadian wing. This course wc-uhev and distance. It. as is proposed, a barley, No. l, 41c to 4-.: No. -, .b to 3<ac, No. •, Coi des of the conditions, etc, may he obtained
„f till. Si,pro,,,,, Umncil I,o,'osxit.',lo,l Mi-rrllton. com.nui, hallvvy imiln la „a«l «lth\,r,,„cl,ra lo extra, 31 to 3f,c; No. J, Dc to 3-, Oats, No. .,30 on aiiplicnthii, at I^^^ll'^.Iî'.rtrKrhfoiiYieto
the r.xp,.-mliniro nl vorv laryn sums c.l lummy, s,unlay Iasi. Branch HI, M. B. A. p.u,1 at'any ti,no! would'paralyzY'tli'e whole '°,nuira, May l« Khnharh solil at from to \v‘.l."E„a:lanci, Hon. Hector Fnbre,
it. being necessary to employ speakers to go aninoacliGV Huh- Communion in a body. It exchange 7:’ vents ner dozen hunches. loimUo plants 1(, pue fie Rome. Paris ; Direction generale des
from branch to branch and place to place | • liu|v to sav however, the members ''l'ln- switch hoard would have the same nimv made their first appearance. 20 cents per box. Beaux Arts, Department of the Interior. Bri
to explain the situation. In selfdelence we 1....1 M,d,»d individually to this important her of connections as the ordinary telephone Butter remains at is to M cents per lb. lor um 8c)s< and to the Secretary of the Department

forced by the Supreme Council to draw ’y itor 'll\ ^ ranch VlHsem'l.led in switclt board, with th- addition of a comp i- :md print. Egus very plentl i. ll to 13 cents Publlc Works. « »ttawa pan u a.
«rum ami even axhaL u„r n,moral f,„„l. Ê lU tlSy I? ?ry a toffié choape?“." to !iS,-pair for h' K "" ^lirrtarg.

lo pay too pfM capita tax, t a t|„, VV(.sidont and respective officers to the ^{0p;i„n, Inst vail of saving u,e c'.st of labor, fowl being the ruling prices. < »ats sold treely Department of PuhHc^Works, )
special levy woulil ha\o to be made , and it eliurch, where they occupied special setits. would simplv substitute expensive mechanics at :t;> cents per bushel. Not much liay offered Ottawa, April l«th, 189.1. S ifil--
is exceedingly doubt till it our members brtmcli here is in a very prosperous for comparatively inexpensive operators. ! and sold quickly at Jfie to #12 per ton.
would consent, to any such extra tax. •'1,0,11 condiiioit • several now members joined The claim that a small country town or yil Latest Live Stock Markets,
the first it was believed that a very | recently, and other applications are now lage could use this system.lust eaii ol;theordni- Toronto.
Bargain had been made as nqjarcls the wr . |1,,lllli„K. i';ltl,,.r Lyiii'tt pro.wliml an ni.,- tmlïSl May I*. • «nicher»' vattle-Good cattle s
capita ; and wo may say w,tl, mi", it,at , h.slnutivo sormo,,. wliiol,ivannot ïlTà'i.ne t5 auythïi ,h,y w"„ld look ifter them- well today. :,U‘er.ï naUl !! w",8 only
mnety-nine out ol every lmnd 1 ul ot out faii t.0 add now names to the roll. He sketched 8CjVe.s. 1 hey would have to be maintained. It <1 « y » 1» > s. 11 p ndwa 8^rge amount of
members have asked the question, What the history of the association, ami showing would simply me;,» the substitution ol an ex- «" «pVanMii hands',i, SI^ to 3Je.per lb. and corn-
value Will we receive tor the payment „t its power for good, expressed the hojie that, pert to keep them in order. Instead of he .qc There was some enquiry for
so much money every year? 1 lie answer • 1 , every worthy name in the cheaper lioy or girl whose only qualification "“V!, k ,c.,i t0 4" per tb„ and very fowill he, Fraternity. Then will lie asked 4, ™'”'Mo,î its «it ^membership. »»»“ bc *"• abmty to r,"K » ‘W EïS to°meet’ the Lma„d.P wh,
another question - Is it worth *«M0 per ‘s,,.lsf was ,ruiy a red letter day for , be.ihe tmmenw cost nf the system in a large Milch pow^andSprliwms-Thedemand wM
year td ,have the privilege of gaining en- Branch U1, Mevritton. | city would far overbalance the amount of the active at prices ranging from es.> to P (
U'will'H I Résolutlona~ôîTcondolenee. ! *-sVePh^dLâ:db"g^e<g'totn"M yciuto»

^.baorcauaX„f^8YhlnS.0^ë?» about ,u. per >h. Q-.«. . number o,

At the last regular imcting 
Brantford, it was moved by Bro. 
ford, seconded by Bro. .1. J ■ Hanlon. 

Whereas this branch has learned
2Ü C. M.

with feel 
nceincnt Yes, but feed it with Scott’s Emulsion. 

Feeding the cold kills it, and no one 
| can afford to have a cough or cold,acute j 
and leading to consumption, lurking 
around him.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

: very
School question. Tho
it the proper course to 
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Of pure Norwegian Cod Liver
"A Catholic.”—If you will consult your I 1 Oil and llypophonpliites

ÏIÏÎÎSSSSJIS I ÎÏÜÏM hpuü'ïiitr0glvîug aîUJte&™ ] strengthens Weak Lungs, checks all 

e os" that 1 had my I Fatholie doctrine. Were >\e to go into the I j Wasting Diseases an(^ *s a remarkable
I r,iexf.lmèr,n<i,t,tTrld 11,1 “,e BBUORD f0r | ! Flesh Producer. Almost as Palatable as

Milk, Prepared only by Scott à Boane, Belleville.
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us of transferring members by ctird^into other
,.’rterh-inv'ii'm'ite<LbuUsyit not correct to say 
that it is cancelled. Wo can transfer 
members so that they can obtain all the 
social and fraternal benefits of the associa
tion, but they cannot vote or hold office in tiie 
branch which accepts their transfers, ami 
they roust continue to pay their assessments 
to the branch from which they were trans-
leThis rule applies to United States mem
bers transfert*! to us, as well as ours traus- 
fered txi them. The Supreme Council, l>er- 
liaps, took an over-cautious view of tins mat
ter; but one who has given it any considera
tion surely will not claim that their position 
is untenable or harshly blame them for being 
too conservative. The position is simply 
this : Under the old arrangement the risk 
was norne equally, mutually, by all members 
and it made no difference where the death 
took place Now, however, Canada assesses 
for and pays her own death claims, inde
pendently of the other Grand Councils; 
they also doing the same, independently ot 
Canada. It therefore a mendier is initiated at 
the age of twenty five paying an assessment 
per thousand of 50 cents, should we ask our 
American brothers, or should they ask us, to 
accept him on a transfer, and at the same 
assessti out, when he reaches forty or litty r 
Again, not only may the age tm increased 
while the assessment remains stationary, but 
the risk mav have become bad through ill- 
health. To illustrate : suppose the old order 
of things re transfer cards had been con
tinued what would prevent New lork trans
ferring to us a number of those very old men, 
of whom we have heard so much, together 
with a few of their consumptives, with whom 
we have had a more practical acquaintance ; 
and thus increase our assessments from 
14 to J4 in a year V or, our sending to them a 
number of members in the last stage ot de
cline, and by this means, and at their expense, 
reduce the number of our assessments to 10, 
or less, in a year ?

1 admit that this is an extreme way of put
ting it : but it is the argument, ot our Ameri
can brothers, and as there is always the possi 
bility of such things happening, L tor one, 
even while 1 differ from them on the question, 
will not condemn them tor anticipating such 
a difficulty, and providing against it.

There is also another aspect. I he laws 
of which Branch 11 complain were passed at 
a session of tho Supreme Council at which 
our delegates were present and voted. \\e 
accepted and are morally and legally bound 
by them. (Soe letter of Grand President 
Fraser, October :2V, 18V2.)

It is earnestly to be hoped that the invita
tion of our Dundas brothers to other branches 
to pass similar resolutions will not be ac
cepted. The tlig of revolution has waved 
over Canada long enough too long lor tho 
good of the association. Cold print, from 
time to time, has magnified our differences, 
and the branches who have not telt its injur 
ions effects are more fortunate than those 
dawn here I,y the son. We fought the separ
ate beneficiary question as a matter 
principle and fairness, we opposed the forma- 
lion of the Quebec Council hevlmse it was a 
contravention of a certain and distinct agree
ment and I,reach of faith. In both cases we 
won Now let us forget disagreements and 
with " brotherly love, unity and attention " 
set to work to make the C. M. B. A., in what
ever country or clime it may he, the greatest 
of all Catholic, societies ; and, above all, let. us 
find some better means of settling our diffi
culties, if we should he so unfortunate as to 
have anv, than detailing them in the 
papers for the criticism of the general public 
anil tiie non edification ot tlio-e most deeply 

Fraternally yours,
John I,. Carluton. 

St. John, N. B„ May Cth, Wl.
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Id'to cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sure “ ««"Hj,1' ''' ’U";“• '1! «>'. p“'u .' .'.'ni
'.d- Throat. Sold by ail UniSBUtsoa a Guarantee. 1 Address, JTHO. - « < > * *•1A • Lallll,llC U" r,‘ 

Sold by W. T. Strong, London. 1 '
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" Oh, yes ; but he didn’t seem to do me mi 

good. He wrapped the limb in flannels « 
gave me some decoction of salicylic ac 
swallow. But it was uf no avail. Each year as 
winter passes into spring I have been seized 
with this painful disease aud laid up for some 
weeks, nor have I been aide until lately to 
obtain anything which would even help me a
little. You would not believe it if I were to I ----------- I \ye b«ve published iu pamphlet
recount the various patent remedies which I I Catholics desirous of visiting the World’s I entire Ritual of the conspiracy km. 
have taken both externally and internally dur- I pajr ,.sn pecure now all the accommodation I \\ p. a. Tiie book was olitained from urte of 
ingall that time in an endeavor to obtain re I thev wish, for any time during the seas-.n by I the organizers ot the association. IltmnhtS 
lief. I must have tried a hundred so called I applving to P. J Nkvkw. Mutual street. Tor- I be widely distributed, a- it will be the means* 
cures, and never experienced anv bénéficia ru- I onto< representative of the De La Salle Bureau I preventing many of our well meaning I'r K* 
suits until 1 came across Dr. Williams link 1 0f Iuformatiou and Accommodation, Chicago. | tant friends from falling into the trap set^B 
Fills. I must frankly confess that at the out I jjj 750-li<w I them by designing knaves. The book will*
set I h»d no great faith in tiie pills. I had I —----------------------- ----------- ---- ---------------------- I aent to any address uu receipt of ti eeinl*
tried so many medicines, all to no purpose ; but I M * 1 IF I ES I stamps ; by the dozen, 4 seuls iter copy :
1 was willing to give them a trial anyway, so I I ML M . KL r I I by the hundred, :i cents. Aduiess, 'liuS*
sent out to the di wg store on the corner and got I ^ I Cofkky, Catholic Kkcoiu Office, Lo«f«n,
a supply, i followed the directions carefully I urnflT TtPQTP A TU H 1 Ontario,
and aooin experienced relief, aud before I hud I AUDI lffSomAfllifl I -------- ■ ___ m
been taking the Fink Fills long I was able to 1 I XV 4 \TL I) *Vr,1€ 1 4 W"
get out of bed. and although I was still a little JTTT HT1T n T C Ifl^t I » I LU Oi !<’ MAM of business A- 
stiff the pain bad almost completely dlsaj. | 111 III III |l| 11 I 11 Him* I P<'sitl<*a and etcauy habite. M vs- tmw-.l
îeared. I am still taking the pills and shall I IJ I I I I III 111 I I l|”l"\ I short distances In action iu wh ch he ct-
ceep on taking them fur some time, and,further- I |%|||l ||| 111 I— I II I \ I sides. Apply with references to lleiizi#r
more, I don't intend to be without them in | || |J ||j|j| |J | ||| | Broiber»*, and :« Barclay st.,New \oik.

“ Then you ascribe your relief entirely to the 
Beaey of Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills,” suggested
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druggist on 
have said.”

cy BY AUCTION.st certainly do, and Mr Curtis the 
on Bleury stieet, will verify what IFrom the Canadian Electrical News, May, nt.

The reporter next visited Mr. H. H. Curtis, I HONORABLE JOHN CARLING HAS I FATHER DAMEN S LECTURES,
the druggist referred to, whoie place of busv I [ instructed A. B. Powell, of the Real Estate . n fth 
ness is at 291 Bleury street, and interrogated I an(1 Kire Insurance Exchange. 437 Richmond I .pJY-nV 
him with reference to the case. Mr. Curtis I 8treel_ to offer for sale by Public auction, on I 
stated that he knew of Mr. Granville’s ailment I Thursday, June lftth. at 1 o'clock p. m. sliarp. I 1 'If: 
and that lie bad su tiered for years, ami he had I ajj that valuable land remaining unsold, know- 
no doubt Fink Fills did all Mr. Granville said. I a8 Carling's Heights. This property will 
He further said that Pink Pills had a very large 1 in building lots according to the 
sale, and gave universal satisfaction. The re- I which may he seen at the office of the ui 
porter then withdrew, quite satisfied with the I 8j!i,lie(j 437 Richmond street. . 
result of his investigation. I TERMS ON SÀLE.

The Dr. Williams Fink Fills for Pale People I One-fifth of the purchase money in one 
are manufactured by the Dr. Williams Medi- I fIOin tin; day of sale, the remainder 
cine Co., of Broekvillc, <>nt., and Schenectady, I secured by mortgage, pavabl 
N. Y , a firm of unquestioned reliability. Pink I annual Installments, with 
Pills are not looked upon as a patent medicine, j cent.
but rather as a prescription. An analysis of I The attention of the citizens of London ami 
their properties show that these pills are an I (he surrounding vicinity Is specially called to 
unfailing .specific fqr all diseases arising from I this important sale of real est 
an impoverished condition of the blood, or I the last opportunlt 
from an impairment of the nervous svstem. I building lot in one 
such as loss of appetite, depression of spirits. I tinl parts of the city.

nia. chlorosis or green sickness, general I The st reet cars run to 
muscular weakness, dizziness, loss ol memory. I walk of anv of the 1 
lalnitatlon of the heart, nervous headache, I arrangements < 
ocomotor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheum at I vment by pu 

ism, St. Vitus’ dance, the after cfiect.s of la I qviicv.s.
criptie, all diseases depending upon a vitiated | T ITLES PERFECT. I The umlersi,,ne(l will receive tenders. i >
condition of lhe blood, such as scrofula, chronic I por further particulars apply to the under- I a.|(}re-Ncd them, at their uftive in tin; l‘i«r'. «
erysipelas, etc. In the case of men they effect I signed. I ment buildings. Toronto, ami marked “Tenders
a radical cure in all cases arising from mental 1 I lor t.oa| t,, ,i0on <m Fridav. the 2'-th dav of
worry, overwork, or excesses ot any nature. ja Q QA\t/ CT I I May. for the delivery iir the foil-w, v 
There pilla are not a yurgative medicine. They B K KM W t LL qua,, tiiin cowl In the sheds of the Instil,,,

at,, only llte.qivinq properties and nothing: I I flon3 „a,ned below, on or i.efore the ir,th day ;>t
Real Estate and Fire Ins,,ranee

o xyy e n ! h at^r eat bi, p porter ofall Exehnnge. AS Y1,I'M FOR INSANE. TORONT--

EIS53S5S5*.: 437 Eiohmond St., London. aSÏÏSïffiKSSÎ
ous organs, stimulating them to activity in the I ----------------------------—------------ ---------------------- I lump, soft coal.
performance of their functions and thus elimin
ate disease from the system.

Dr. Williams' Fink Fills are sold only 
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark and wrap
per, (printed in red ink). Bear in mind that 
Dr. Williams' Fink Fills are never sold in hulk, 
or by the dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes In this form is trying to de
fraud you and should be avoided. The public 
are also cautioned against all other so-called 
blood builders and nerve tonics, put up in aim- 
liar form intended to deceive. They are all im
itations whose makers hope to reap a pecuniary 
advantage from the wonderful reputation 
achieved by Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills. Ask 
your dealer for Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills tor 
Fuie Feople and refuse all imitations and sub

most instructive and useful painph- 
is the lectures of Father Dame i. 

;y comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
„w..vered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 

V" I namelv : “The Frivate Interpretation ot tho 
»ii«ii Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only true 
JV„n I Church of find," " Confession."-nut '"the Kca, 

I Presence." The book will he sent to any ad
dress on receipt of IS cents t„ stamps. Orders 
mav he sent to Rev. Father Harnois. O. M 1 . 
19*: Wilbrod street, Ottawa, or to Tbos. Coffey. 
Catholic Rkcoki*Office. London.
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cents a liox, or six boxes lor The price at tin* Imilarn. at P“inP house'r,J Kratc 001
which these pills are sold makes a course oi I —— ------------- - I ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS. ORILLIA.
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'ANTED LADIES OR YOUNG MEN TO 
take light, pleasant work at their own 

homes, si to •-■3 per day can be quietly made. 
Work sent hv mail. No canvaS'lug. Address 
Stan HAM) M ani faivi tiu no Comi*anv. Lock 
box i*<7, South Framingham, Mass. Ln 
stamps. Mention Rkcord. 7‘*l-5
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